
Fire Destroys Meadowbrook Pro Shop
Explode
Firelllen

Fireworl{s
Injuring 2

II

Flames, which triggeredexplosions
injuring two firemen, destroyed the pro
shop at Meadowbrook Country Club at
noon Friday.

Loss of the building and contents
was pegged at between $40,000 and
$~O,OOOby the club businessmanager,
James Cornelius.

Injured in the blaze were two
Plymouth Township ftremen, who were
assisting Northville fire fighters along
with those from Novi, but they
suffered only minor injuries. One of
them Charles Simpson, was rushed
unconscious to St. Mary Hospital,
where he was treated and released a
short while later. The other continued
fighting the blaze.

Cause of the blaze has not been
officially determined, although
Corneliussuspects a defectivegasburner
may be responsible.

Workmen had been painting the
interior of the building, he said, "so the
fumes together with the dry wood"
made it a likely target for a ftre with
any defect that might have been in the
burner, he said.

Fireworks bombs, used by the club
in starting tournament play on the
course, were stored inside the building,
Cornelius said, "and there's no doubt
they caused the explosion."

Fortunately, the "bombs" in'
exploding lost much of their impact in
punching through the walls of the
burning building. The injured firemen
were outside the building when the
explosionsoccurred.

High winds and the explosions
hampered fire.lD;enas they waged a
losing battle with the blaze that was
already out of control by the time first
frremen arrived.

Much of the equipment normally
stored inside the shop during the
golfing season had been stored in the
main clubhouse during the winter. Loss
inside was confmed mostly to saleable
golf clothing, owned by the club pro,
Paul Shepherd.

Although frremen were unable to
save the building, constructed in 1946
for the then club pro, Chick Harbert,
an adjacent building housing valuable
golf carts was not-damaged:- ..

Work' ill refurbishing the building' "
had just gotten underway. The exterior
of the building was to have aluminum
siding and workmen had begun
painting the interior. Fifteen to 20
gallons of paint were inside the
building when the fire broke out.

The 48 x 55-foot building

contained two main rooms with several
small cubicles. It is located just south
of Eight Mile Road, north of the
clubhouse.

Twenty-five firemen answered the
call from the three departments.
Plymouth and Novi responded with
two tankers, while Northville pressed
most of its frre equipment into action.
They were at the scene for more than
two hours.
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FIRE DESTRUCTION - It didn't take long Friday for flames to
devour the frame, pro shop at Meadowbrook Country Club, leaving
little more than rubble and twisted metal.

The planning consultant retained
by the company defended the location
of the station and indicated that the
theory of removing sevicestations from
the central business district was "the
thmking for larger centers, like Detroit
and Lansing".

He said it would be many years
before Northville could support a
central business district and he
described the business area as a "good
community service center". He
indicated that the city's commercial
district would serve only surrounding
neighborhoods within the city that the
growing surrounding population would
be served by regional shopping centers
that would evolve near the proposed
expresswayalong Haggerty road.

The consultant said he viewed the
city's master plan for the central
business district "as a major urban
renewal project" calling for removal of
nearly all existing buildings.

His testimony drew some
questions from Councilman Wallace
Nichols and city Manager Frank

Candidates
To Speak Up
Next Week

Biographies and statements of the
ftve candidates for the Northville City
Council will appear in next week's
edition of The Record.

The March 20 edition will be
mailed to all homes in the area -
whether occupants are subscribers or
not - as Northville merchants disclose
their special Easter sales.

Candidates for the two council
seats include Incumbent Delbert Black,
William Bingley, Paul Folino, Kenneth
Rathert and Paul Vernon.
Councilwoman Mrs. Beatrice Carlson,
whose term is expiring, is not seeking
re-election.

on Pure

It Multip.le Zoning OK'd

School Offered Cash
In Development Plan

Recent land donatIon proposals
took a new twist Monday night as the
Northville Board of Education got a
sneak preview of a new townhouse
development plan to be introduced to
the Northville Township Planning
Commissionlater this month.

Instead of land, Bert L. Smolder &
Companyproposes to contnbute up to
$46,000 to the school district -
provided it wins approval of planners
for a 265-unit townhouse development
at the southwest corner of Franklin
and BradnerRoads.

To be located on 44.47 acres of
land, the proposed development would
require a zoning change to permit
construction of multiple housing units.
Principallandowner is Alex Gordon.

SmokIer, which will complete its
giant King's Mill development off
SevenMilelater this year, estimates the
new project cost at $8,745,000.
Townhouse units in this new
development,the company said, would
be larger and more expensive than
those at King's Mill. Averagenew unit
cost waspeggedat $33,000.

". ~he_~~rnpany,'spr~~osal.of a "cash
contnbutlOn" was, according to the
developer,prompted by school offIcials
concern that often new homes or
apartments are occupied and sending
children to schools before the units are
placed on the tax rolls.

In a letter to Superintendent
Raymond Spear, SmokIer's
vice-president, Eugene Zeimet said,
''We would be willing to contribute (in
the form of a gift) the amount of
money it costs the school board to
educate a child before its townhouse is
placed on the ta;x roll (exclusive of
state aid). .

"As we understand the amount of
the gift would be based on the
estimated 1970 cost of $476 to
educate a child (exclusive of state aid).
Since each townhouse living unit will
average .6 school age children (K
through 12), a full year would cost
$285 per unit. Our gift would be the
portion of $285per unit represented by
the percentage of the school year the
unit was occupied, but not on the tax
roll."

According to Spear, the maximum
amount that the developer's "gift"
could take, based on its preliminary
buildingplans,would be $46,000.

While school offiCials expressed
delight with the gift proposal,
SmokIer's townhouse development
may find tougher sledding at the
township level where planners are
already knee deep in multiple housing
zoningrequests.

Some viewproposals, such as land
donations to the school district by such
firms as Thompson-Brown and Levitt,
as pressure moves to win rezoning
approvals. Thompson-Brown, which
already has acquned the necessary

zoning for its Six Mile Road
development, has already agreed to
donate six or seven acres of the
property to the district for a school
site. Levitt, while attempting to win
approval for its development between
Seven and Eight MileRoads east of the
city, has made a similaroffer.

Negotiations for a similar school
site north of Nine Mue Road, between
Taft and Center, are continuing with
still another developer.

A representative of Smokier was
present at the recent public hearing on
the Levitt proposal and heard school
offIcials stressthe lag-in-taxesproblem it
faces in providing education for
children coming from new
developments.

According to SmokIer, its
proposed new townhouse development
would generate fewer school children
than would the 142 homes that could
be built on the property. It estimates

the townhouses will generate 186
school age children, while a
development of homes on the same
property would generate 213 children.

Furthermore, according to
SmokIer, the assessed valuation of the
townhouses would be greater than the
homes - $4,372,500 to $2,485,000.

The townhouses, said the frrm,
would produce about $705 per child in
taxes whereas a development of homes
of the property would approximate
$350 per child.

Board reaction to the contribution
proposal was favorable. Trustee Glenn
Deibert was particularly pleased, noting
that "It's one of the healthiest things
that can happen to our (school)
district."

Said Superintendent Spear: "Let's
face it: they want some rezoning - but
it's (the contribution plan) a
recognition that they have some
liability in schools, too."

Voters to Receive
Millage Fact Sheet

A facts and ftgures brochure was
to be mailed to residents of the
Northville School district this week in
antiCIpation of the Saturday, March22
school millageelectIon.

Compiled by Northville school
offIcials, the brochure answers some of
the basic questIons asked by distnct
residents while presenting comparison
of tax rates and teacher salary
schedules in the metropolitan area
together with an explanation of why
the proposed 3-mill increase ISneeded.

School board members, who
received copies of the brochure
Monday night, decided to scrap the
"Hot Line" informational center

because of poor public response. In
more than 18 hours of operation, only
four questions were phoned to offIcials
who waited at the informational center
in the administrative offtces.

Administrators and school board
members took turns in awaiting
questions telephoned to them over a
special line on matters related to the
election or the proposed school budget.

According to Superintendent
Raymond Spear, residents who may
have questions but who forgot to call
the special Hot line number may still
receive answers by callingschool board
members at their homes or by calling
the administrative offtces (349-3400)
during the day.

At Schoolcraft

Student Ranks Split
Growing student resentment of

dissidents among their ranks may be
responsible for repeated postponement
of a scheduled teach-in at Schoolcraft
College.

At least that's the word of one
college spokesman, who noted that
students fed up by the actions of those
supporting the use of "dirty words" on
campus have themselves been signing
numerous petitions in defense of the
board of trustees and administration.

Dissident students originally
planned "teacher sit-in" or "teach-in"
- explained as a meeting of teachers
and students to discuss the
controversial subject - last Thursday.

It was postponed until the follOWing
day, and then again until yesterday.

Meanwhile, the Schoolcraft
College Faculty Forum has decided
again to take no action against two
instructors involved in signing a
document containing an obscene
four-letter word.

Concerning the teach-in, Forum
President Grover Niergarth said his
group takes a "wait and see attitude."

The board of trustees has taken
action to not renew contracts of two
probationary instructors, Mrs. Carolyn
Dodge and Arthur Lindenberg. A third
instructor, Evan Garrett has been
placed on another year probation.

New Pure Station Would Call for Removal of Main Street Building (above right).

Council Hears Rezoning ~id

Decision Monday
The city council and an audience

of nearly 50 citizens heard
representatives of the Pure Oil
Company Monday night outline their
plans for enlargingand modernizing the
existingservice station facility on the
northeast corner of Main and Wing
streets.

Specifically, the company is
requesting a change in zoning for the
corner parcel and two additional lots
along Main street from C-2 to C-I, a
commercial zoning classiftcation
permitting servicestations.

Mayor A.M. Allen announced that
the council would render its decision at
Monday night's regular meeting.

If the council should rule in favor
of the rezoning, a pending court case
would be averted. The oil company
brought suit against the city after being
denied a public hearing 0/1 the petition
for rezoning by the planning
commission. In the past the council has
not heard appeals denied by the
planning commission. But on the
advice of City Attorney Philip Ogilvie,
the company was granted a council
hearing. The city attorney said there
was a good chance the court would
order a council-level hearing if it were
not conducted prior to the legalairing.

In addition to its attorney, the
petitioning oil company had two
company representatives and a
planning consultant make presentations
in behalf of the request.

Several citizens also spoke up, all
in favor of granting the rezoning.

One of the main points
emphasized by company
representatives was that the station,
now inadequate and unattIactive, will
continue to operate if the zoning is
denied, at least until it becomes an
unprofitable operation.

With rezoning, the company
spokesmen stressed, a modern facility
would be erected and a building (on
Main street) that "has outlived its
usefulness" would be removed. They
said the $45,000 facility would prOVide
an increased tax base.

'j

o llendorff particularly as to his
population statistics and the need for
retail space within the existing business
district.

The company spokesmen
dIsplayed drawings of the proposed
facility indicating side entry features as
well as surrounding landscaping.

Mayor Allen asked the company
representatives if they had considered
acquisition of the property north of
the station on Wing street, instead of
east on Main street. It is known that
the councu has considered acquisition
of the Main street building east of the
service station and that it might
consider a compromise if the oil
company would change its plan by
expanding to the north.

There was no indication that the
property to the north could be
acquired. In answer to another
question from the mayor the company
replied that it had no intention of
adding an auto applIance type facility
to the station.

Several members of the audience
spoke out. Sid Frid accused the council
of "going all out to let Ford build
within three feet of the street ...you'd
give Ford your shirt. I hope these
fellows take you to court, they'll hang
you to the wall".

The mayor reminded Frid that the
council hadn't denied the request and
that it was still under consideration.

"I'm just making an assumption",
replied Frid.

Edmund Yerkes said the city
ought to welcome the station ''with
open arms". He said a station was
currently being built in a similar
downtown location in Plymouth.

In answer to another question
from the audience the city manager
said the planning commission had
rejected the rezoning proposal because
it was contrary to the provisionsof the
master plan which sets forth the need
for more parking and retail floor space
within the four-block central business
district.
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EXllonent oj American Sy.stem

;Town Hall to Hear McFarland.
Dr. Kenneth McFarland has

become recognized as the nation's
''most eloquent and effective exponent
of what is commonly known as the
American System" through his

: outstanding guest appearances
throughout the country. Northville
Town Hall ticketholders will hear him
at 11 a.m. Thursday, March 20, in the
high school auditorium.

He is to be introduced by Clifton

D. Hill, local attorney and world
traveler.

To his personal concept of basic
Americanism Dr. McFarland has given
the label of "progressive conservatism."
He wants ''to conserve cOQ.stitutional
government, to conserve free
competitive enterprise and to conserve
individual freedom under both."

Dr. McFarland's speeches reflect
the breadth and depth of his
experience and education. For more
than two decades he has criss-crossed
America and has developed a deep
appreciation of what it means to be an
all-around American citizen. Reviewers
point out that "he has come to know
and admire the peculiar strengths of
each section of the United States and is
at home in all."

Family celebrations this Sunday
will mark the birthdays of two lifelong
area residents who will be celebrating a
combined total of 177 years.

1

Mrs. Pearl Miller of 113 West
Street actually will become 90 years
old on St. Patrick's Day but will be
honored at an open house from 2 to 4
p.m. given Sunday by her three
grandchildren.

Charles Lute of 19250 Newburgh
Road, Livonia, will be 87 years old
Sunday and is to celebrate with seven
of Ius nine children and their families.

Mr. Lute, whose family feels he is
"remarkably alert," indicated he did
not mtend to slow down as he applied
for the renewal of his driver's license
this week. His daughter, Mrs. Othal
Baggett, says that with approval from
his own eye specialist, a limited ltcense
for daytime driving is expected to be
issued.

DR. KENNETH McFARLAND
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A nation-wide survey showed that
Dr. McFarland is literally America's
foremost public speaker. He was rated
fust in each general section of -the
country as well as amassing the highest
total score.

He received his bachelor's degree
from Pittsburgh State Teacher's
College, Kansas; his master's degree at
Columbia University, New York; and
his doctorate at Stanford University,
Palo Alto, California.

He is guest lecturer for General
Motors Corporation, and he serves in
similar capacity for the American
Trucking Association, Washington, D.
C. The demand for Dr. McFarland as a
guest speaker has caused him to be
designated as America's Number One
Air Passenger; he was presented with a
special flying award by Captain Eddie
Rickenbacker for flying more than any

She adds that her father intends to
keep his own home with the aid of a
housekeeper. He was born in Livonia
near Six Mile and Farmington Roads.
He married the former Bertha Christ,
who died 14 years ago.

Mr. Lute, she says, enjoys recalling
Michigan's ~arly days when a street car
ran to Northville, which then had 0 n Iy
a few stores.

Helping with the celebration
Sunday at his home will be Mr. Lute's
sons, Homer, William and Donald, all
of Livonia: and Thomas, of Plymouth,
and their families. Another son, Wilbur,
lives in Tampa, Florida.

Three daughters will be on hand
also with their families, Mrs. George
Van Helemont and Mrs. Othal Baggett,
both of Northville, and Mrs. Wesley
Sanders of Livonia. Another daughter,
Mrs. Frank Caldwell, lives in Idaho.
There also are 20 grandchildren and 2
great-wandchildren.

**********
Mrs. Pearl Miller will be greeted by

30 to 40 close friends at an open house
being glVen by her two grandsons,
Ernest E. and Harry J. Miller, both of
Livonia, and her granddaughter, Mrs.
WilHam Stirton of Plymouth, and their
families, at her home.

They are children of her late son,
Wendell S. Miller, whose widow is a
resident of Plymouth. She is returning
from a vacation in Hawaii in time for
the party.

Also attending will be Mrs. Miller's
11 great-wandchildren.

Mrs. Miller's late husband, Ernest

other American on this country's
domestic airlines.

Dr. McFarland declares that
American is the land that "literally
dumps the horn of plenty on the
common man," but he goes on to point
out that "the system is fool-proof; it is
not self-operating." Dr. McFarland says
it must be operated intelligently by
people who - understand it and have
faith in it. He describes the kind of
people who are qualified to run the
free enterprise vehicle and shows how
these qualifications make the individual
successful under the system.

Dr. McFarland will answer
questions from the celebrity luncheon
audience afterward at the Mayflower
meeting house. Deadline for luncheon
reservations is Friday with reservations
and checks for $4 to be mailed to
Northville Town Hall, Box 93.

E. Miller, who died during the
depression years, was associated with
the early Lapham State Savings Bank in
Northville.

She was a member of the Simmons
family, one of the oldest in Northville
with her family home being located on
Wing and Main Streets, site of the
present Gulf station. She was born in a
Northville home on Eight Mile Road
and has lived in her present home for
37 years. Her afffiiations include
membership at Northville United
Methodist Church.

Celehrants-
Enjoy Hawaii

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orphan of
Northville are celebrating their 25th
wedding anniversary on March 11 with
a vacation holiday in Hawaii.

Married on March 11, 1944 in the
First Methodist Church of Northville,
the Orphans spent two days in San
FrancisCo before flying on to the
islands for their fust trip to the 50th '
State.

Their two sons, Dale, a junior at
Northville High School, and David,a

-dlJIlior at the University of Michigan,
remained behind.

The Reverend Leslie Williams,
pastor at the church 25 years ago,
performed the wedding ceremony.

Orphan, employed by the Bell
Telephone Company, is the treasurel of
the Northville Board of Education. He
is past president of the South Lyon
Kiwanis Club.

shop for Easter
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EVEN IN THE Alps, in the
famed-for-its-Passion Plays village
of Oberammergau, last summer
the Reverend Lloyd Brasure found
"true Christian sympathy" for the
problems of Detroit during the
riot days.

As he reviewed Anton Lang's
'book, "Reminiscences," on a
World Day of Prayer program for
Northville Woman's Club last
Friday afternoon, Reverend
Br~sure recalled his conversation

********** of last summer with the widow of
OVERTURE to Opera also is the author. Even though she was

among next week's special events. 88 years old, she remained keenly
Northville's Detroit Grand Opera aware of such world situations, he
Association committee, which is said.
sponsoring Overture in Northville She also expressed concern
for the second season~',cnext - 'and hope that the world will have
Saturday, March 22, a( 8 p.m. in some feeling for the "divine
the high - school auditorium, service" that is"the passion play to
reports that ticket sales have been be produced again in 1970. Itwas
steady - both for Overture and her husband who protrayed Christ
the Afterglow to follow at three times during three decades
Meadowbrook Country Club. in the famed plays. The book,

Committee Member Mrs. translated from German by his
Harold Wright received a note this son, is 0 f his personal
week from Mrs. Ernest A. Jones of reminiscences.
Bloomfield Hills, general chairman The excerpts "from the life of
of the 1969 Metropolitan season the man who portrayed the life of
in Detroit, indicating that she and The Man," which Mr. Brasure
her husband will attend the cited, indicated those taking roles
Northville performance and the "strive to follow in the footsteps
afterglow. (He is chairman of the of those being portrayed."

A MID-DAY open air flea
market is being planned by Our
Lady's League of Our Lady of
Victory Church. Booths will be set
up in the church yard for the
market to be11eld from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday, May 17.

While the new-moon date
should insure fair skies, j:he
committee has set a rain date for
the following Saturday, M,ay24 -
"just in case." Refreshments and
baby sitting services will be
available.

Everyone in the community
- dealers, clubs and individuals -
is invited to set up a booth - at
the market. Rental is $5 with
arrangements to be made with
Mrs. Jean Conley, 349-2368, or
Mrs. Marilynn Ehrenerich,
349-4996.

**********
Major events are being

planned by the active League of
OLV for March, April and May.
League President Mrs. W. P.
McDermott and, her committees
have scneduled the annual spring
dance for April 19 at-Roma H~.

"Vogue Caprice," a spring
showing of fashions by Harvi's
Suburban Casuals, spring coiffures
by Rene and spring make-up by
Fashion Two-Twenty, will be
presented by the League at 7: 30
p.m. next Tuesday at the church.

A steady demand for tickets,
the committee felt Tuesday,
almost insures a capacity crowd of
500. Co-ehairman with Mrs. Denis
Schwarz, who has just returned
from a Florida visit, is Mrs. Jim
Bishop.

Town

Birthdays Total 177 Years

By JEAN DAY
board of McManus, John and
Adams advertising agency.)

Mrs. Wright emphasizes that
anyone attending the Overture
presentation also is invited to
purchase a ticket for the
Afterglow. Tickets are $3 for
Overture ($\1.50 for students) and
$5 for Afterglow.

Mrs. Ernest Shave, local
committee chairman, has just
received word that a few tickets
still are available for each of the

'\ seven operas to be presented by
the Metropolitan Opera Company
May 26-31 in the Masonic Temple.
Anyone interested is asked to call
her, 349-0606.

**********
TOWN HALL Speaker Dr.

Kenneth McFarland tells how to
"Sell America" next Thursday at
11 a.m. in the high school
auditorium. His hostesses at the
celebrity luncheon to follow in
the Mayflower Meeting House,
Plymouth, will be chairmen of the
Town Hall committees, headed by
Mrs. Robert Coolman.

**********

Peace Group Plans
Civil R\ights Talk

Civil .Rights Today will be
discussed at an open meeting of the
Northville-Plymouth Branch of the
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom at 8 p.m. Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Grover, 20826 Chigwidden Drive.

Norman Thoburn of Plymouth,
past chairman of the Plymouth
Assembly for Equal Opportunity and a
member of the Plymouth Human
Relations Commission, an official
municipal committee, will be the
spealq:r. His talk is to include
discussion of Open Housing.

A graduate of Whittier College in
California, he has a master's dl'~ee

Quality
Ory Cleaning

Alterations ~--,---
Oye Work
Re.weavlng
Tux Rental

fREE MOTH PROOfING

fn~~l'l3
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR

112 East Main Northville

-MICHIGAN BANKARD Ii_,
I

"

from Harvard University and currently
is working on this doctorate from
Harvard.

A former public school teacher, he
has been affiliated with the University
of Michigan since 1956. He presently is
assistant to the director, University of
Michigan Institute for the Study of
Mental 'Retardation. He serves as
president of the U of M Employees
Credit Union.

Human rights and arms control are
among his many and varied community
concerns. He has chaired several'
sessions of the Arms Control Symposia,
attended by national experts in the
field, held in Ann Arbor in recent
years.

The public is invited to attend
Tuesday's meeting. Further
information may be obtained from
Mrs. C. E. Woodruff, president,
349-1644, or Mrs. Milton Rowe,
4'i3-7211.
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Announce Engagements

SANDRA BALKO
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balko, Jr.,

22675 Napier Road, announce the
engagementof their daughter, Sandra
Lee, to Walter Robert Ha"ison, sonof
Mr. and Mrs. Ray D. Harrison, 2292
Austin Drive, WalledLake.

Both are graduatesof Northville
High School and have attended
Schoolcraft College. The bride-elect
presently is employed as a dental
assistantfor Dr. WernerGrunheid. Her
fiance isa well-driller for his father.

No weddingdatehasbeenset.

SANDRA HOROWITZ

King's Mill
A St. Patrick's Dance is planned

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday at King's
MillTownehouses "with green beer and
champagne." Refreshments for the
evening also will include traditional
corned beef sandwiches. Bob Parpart's
orchestra is to play.

**********
King's MillWoman's Club will have

a talk-demonstration of flower
arranging by Dewey Gardner, owner of
Lila's Flowers and Gifts shop, at 8 p.m.
Monday. He is to demonstrate new
ideas and spring centerpieces.

**********
An organizational meeting of

Sixty-Plus residents was scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon of this week.

**********
Added to the activity-day events

of every Wednesday is a decoupage
class at 10 a.m. being taught by Mrs.
John Wortman. The Wednesday art
club meets at 7:30 p.m. and the
duplicate bridge group, at 7:30 p.m. /
also.

**********
New hours - from 6 p.m. until

midnight - have been established for
Friday night cocktails at King's Mill
clubhouse.

SUSANNE KRUSE
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruse, 24840

Taft Road, Novi, announce the
engagementand approaching marriage
of their daughter, SusanneMarie, to
John William Newton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Newton, 41099 Malott
Drive, Novi.

The bride-elect is a 1967
Northville High School graduate. Her
fiance is a U.S. Army veteran,having
just completedservicein Vietnam.

A July 26 date isset.

LINDA NOLTE

Community
Thursday, March 13

No school, Main St., Moraine
Elementaries - Parent Teacher
conferences.

Northwle Chamber of Commerce,
8 p.m., Northville Downs.

Camera Club, 8 p.m., Wayne Co.
Tng.School.

League Women Voters, 8 pm.,
Schoolcraft.

Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga
Farms.

Northville Explorer Scouts, 7 p.m.,
American Legion.

Northville Commandary, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, March 14
No school, - Main& Moraine.
Northville RAM,7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March IS
American Legion's 50th

Anniversary dinner and dance, 7 p.m.
Newcomer Bowling party, 7:15

p.m., Northville Lanes.
Sunday, March 16

CavernTeen Club, 1:30 p.m.
Monday, March 17

Northern Lites Study Group, 7:30
p.m., 351 S. Rogers.

Novi City Council, 8 p.m., council
chambers.

Northvme Masons,7:30 p.m.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m.,

Scout-Recreation.
Tuesday, March 18

OLV fashion show, 7:30 p.m.
Parents of graduating seniors meet

at HighSchool, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Historical Society, 8

p.m., basement, Detroit Federal.

omen
and the family

Historical Society
To See Slide Film

A special slide fIlm "on an
interesting aspect" of Michiganhistory
will highlight the monthly meeting of
the Northville Historical Society next
week Tuesday evening.

The 8 p.m. meeting will be held in
the basement meeting room of the
Detroit Federal Savings & Loan
Association, northeast corner of
Dunlap and WingStreets.

Program chairman for the evening
is Francis GazIay, a charter member of
the Society.

Preparations for next month's

special program, featuring Gwen
Frostic, Michigan's nationally
prominent naturalist artist, will be
discussed. Chairman of the April
program is Mrs.Hurd Sutherland.

Officials also are making plans for
a Michigan Week program in May and
participation in the Our Lady of
Victory Flea Market scheduled for May
17.

All meetings of the Society, which
encouragesparticipation by high school
students as well as the community's
adults, are open to the public.

Easter Bunny Lunch
Scheduled in Novi

"Lunch with the Easter Bunny" is
one of two Easter-season events again
being sponsored by the Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary. Second event will be a
related poster contest.

The luncheon will be held in the
Novi Junior-Senior High cafetorium at
11:30 a.m. SaturdaY, March 29. The
bunny will visit with children during
lunch. Afterward there is to be a
program of entertainment.

Admission will be 65 cents with all
proceeds to go to the Michigan
Association for Emotionally Disturbed
Children's Placement Fund. Children
under five years old must be
accompanied by an adult. Everyone
must have a ticket to attend. They may
be purchased from any Jaycee
Auxiliary member or by calling area
numbers listed below: Willowbrook
No.2, 474-2122; Willowbrook No.3,
476-6191; Novi elementary area,
349-4329; Orchard Hills area,
349-9967; and Northwle area,
349-0675.

Calendar
Northville AEDC, 8 p.m.,

Manufacturers National.
VFW,8pm.
Northville Rotary, noon,

Presbyterian Church.
Weight-watchers,9:30 a.m., 500 S.

Harvey,Plymouth.
Wednesday,March19

Orient PaSt Matrons, 12:30 p.m.,
502 Gardner.

NEA, after school in cafeteria.
Union RAM,7:30 pm.
VFWAuxiliary, 8 p.m.
Northville Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,

Thunderbird.
Thursday, March20

Town Hall, 11 a.m., high school.
Lou Gordon, 8 p.m., high school.
Parent-Teacher conferences, no

school at Amerman Elementary.
Northville sophomore-junior

parents pre-college night, 7:30 p.m.,
high school cafeteria.

Youngsters in the frrst through
third grades in the Novi schools are
invited to take part in the poster
contest. Poster prizes are baby ducks.

New·s Around
Northville

Northern Lites Family Living
Study Group wiII meet at 7:30 pm.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Robert
Horner, 351 South Rogers Sheet.
Co-hostesswiIIbe Mrs. John Ling.

"Convenience Foods and' New
Foods on the Market" wiIIbe the study
lesson presented by Mrs. Fay Waldren
and Mrs.Robert Gotts.

**********
Mrs. Oscar Hammond has just

returned from a month's vacation in
Arizona. She visited friends and
relatives in Mesa,Apache, Junction and
Tuscon. "

****"'*****
Orient Chapter, Past Matrons Club,

wiII meet at 12:30 pm. Wednesday,
March 19, at the home of Mrs. Claude
EIy, 502 Gardner Avenue.

**********
Miclugan's court system will be

discussed by Mrs. James Atkinson,
second vice-president of the Michigan
League of Women Voters, at a meeting
of the provisional LWV of
Northwle-Plymouth area at 8 p.m.
today in the Waterman Campus Center
at Schoolcraft College.

Mrs.- Atkinson was the League's
state chairman of the court study and
wiII talk specifically on courts as they
relate to children and juveniles. Guests
are welcome.

**"'*******
Announcement was made at the

March meeting of the Women's
Association of the Goodwill Industries
that $140,165 was paid in wages to
Goodwill employes last year under an
annual contract with Detroit Edison
Company for the repair of small
electrical appliancesand equipment.

Area Births Announced
A daughter, Sonja Lynn, was born

Sunday at St. Joseph's Hospital, Ann
Arbor, to Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor.
The baby, who weighed six pounds,
five ounces at birth, joins a brother,
Paul, almost 11, and a sister, Theresa,
almost 8, at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Enge! and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Taylor, both of Eight Mile Road,
Northville.

*********'"
Announcement is made of the

Announcement is made of the
engagementof Sandra Ann Horowitz
to Robert Brooke Martin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Martin, 45332 Bryne Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Nolte, 30181
Drive, by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Lake Road, South Lyon, and
Barney Horowitz of Brooklyn, formerly of NorthVille, announce the
Michigan. , engagementof their daughter, Linda

The bride-to-be, who lives in Ann Carol, to James Gray, son of Mrs.
Arbor, is a speechpathologist at the 1 , Maxine.Hilton of,. Romone, California,
Plymouth, State Home. She rece~vl}da a,nd Lemual Gray 'If faris, "T.enne~ee.
BA-degree,fro'in Brooklyn Collegeand A May 16 weddingdate is set.
her MS degree in speech from -----------------------------
University of Michigan. On campusshe
wasa membe(of "RussellHouse."

Her fiance is a graduate of
Northville High School and Albion
Collegeand presently is doing graduate
work in chemistry at University of
Michigan.

A July 19 weddingdate is set.

153 E. Main
349·0630

Northville's
Family ShoeStore

. .

ALL CREDIT CARDS. .

Good for a girl's ego. Better for a girl's
foot. That's the Stride Rite shoe. lots of
style for everyday. lots of quality and
support built·in for keeps. As far as fit
goes, our fitters will take every measure
to assure it.

Naturallzer
Jacquellntl
Connie
HuSh PuppIes
Daniel Green
Stride Rite

SHOe:

birth of a daughter, Michelle Paula, to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Elich of
Interlochen, on February 21 at
Traverse City. She weighed seven
pounds, one ounce at birth and joined
a sister, Lynette, 3, and a brother,
Daniel 1~, at home.

Mrs. Elich is the former Judy Dye,
daughter of the Reverend and Mrs.Rex
L. Dye, 23421 Novi Road.

LAPHAM'S IS INTERESTED

\'\'\\\
IN YOU~ROBLEMS

Need expert advice on ALTERA-
TIONS? Our modern tailoring shop
is geared to help you with men's or
women's ALTERATIONS regard-
lessof where purchase was made.

LAPHAM'S Men's Shop
120 East Main

Northville· 349-3877

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Hundreds of Northville Girl Scouts turned
out Saturday at the Community Building for the annual birthday
celebration - marking the 57th anniversary of Girl Scouting. Mter
an afternoon of skits and songs, the Colors were retired (above) and
girls quickly lined up for refreshments (below).

Tour Climaxes
Scout Program

'BONGI'S
SALON
349-4220

107 E. Main St. -Northville
--" ~

/;~ '- ~- 9A.M ...
J

to ,;, '£
9 P.M.' ,I

A tour of Lansing next Tuesday
and Wednesdaywill culminate the Girl
Scout Heritage Program wluch
Northville's Senior Girl Scout Troop
222 has been working on for several
months.

On the tour of the state capItal the
Girl Scouts plan to "SIt m" on a
legislative session and meet area
representatives. They also plan to take
a walking tour of the Michigan State
University campus and visit a soronty
house.

The trip will be made by tram with
the girls staying at a hotel in downtown
Lansing. -

Prior to this trip the troop has
taken a walking tour of Northville and
its surrounding areas and has done
research on the community's past. The
Scouts also took a bus trip to
downtown Detroit for a walking tour
there. Last November several troop
members flew to Boston and toured its
historic landmarks.

Do You Know Where

You Can Buy ...
ALMOND

MACAROON
GATEAU

GOO D,':',1 I M E
PAR T y-=,>'s TOR E

~-Ic~\.4\~~-1f-W'~~....-.\
CHOCOLATE

MINT ICING

Special $1.65 ~

I•I
L' •,~y ~

In KING'S MARKET
22916 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon 437·2958

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Only
REGULAR$1.85

DECORATED
ST. PATRICK'S

8" LAYER CAKES
$2.75Featured this week

Chocolate bunnies & other good things for Easterl

123 E. Main
NORTHVILLE
349·2320

Specializingin a CompleteLine
of Quality BakedGoods

CLOSED MONDAY



12-ln Memoriam
In lovingmemory of our dad and
husband Louis A. Lanning who
passed away four years ago th Is
month.
Those whom we love go out of
sight,
But neverout of mind.
They are cherished In the hearts
of those they leavebehind.
Lovingand kind Inall his ways,
Upright and Just to the end of his
days.
Sincere and true In heart and
mind,
Beautiful memories he left
behind.
sadly missed by his wife, two
50nsand four daughters.

CUSTOM FINISHE:.O
RANCH HOME

3 bedroom brick with full
finished basement and
2·car attached garage.
Fireplace in family room.
$39,900.

349-4030-1-3

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$15,990

13:""RealEstate ]
CASH for land contracts. call FI
9·2642 after 5 p.m. 25tf

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '69 On Your Lot

3 bdrm. ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling and
complete painting.

\

"THE SARATOGA"

$16,700
$100 DOWN

$117.33 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40 ft.
wide, full bsmt.• over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' livingrm.
Willbuild within 50 milesof
Detroit. Modeland office at
23623 6 MileRd. 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$14,400

C & L HOMES GE-1-2014

COBB HOMESKE-1-3640 - KE-7-2699

NORTHVILLE
430 Yerkes - Nice older home with 3 bedrooms, lot 99
x 132. Only $16,900 with $3,200 down.

Lot on Frederick St. 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3900 with $1500 down and $50 per month.

-:-
1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.

15815 Bradner Rd., south of Six Mi. Ranch style home
with 2 bedrooms, 10 x 10.6 & 13 x 14. L. R. 13 x 21.
D.R.9 x 11. Kit. 8 x 11. Walk out basement. Rec. Room
17 x 24 with fireplace. Covered terrace, attached garage.
Very nice landscaped lot, (80 x 300). $28,500.

-:-
800 W. Main St. - 2 bedroom ranch, excellent location,
fireplace in family room, radiant gas heat, screened and
glassed in porch. Garage also heated and electric eye
door. Nicely landscaped, fenced lot 100 x 201. This is a
very pretty home in Northville's best location. $34,900.

-:-
Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage includea
$3,450. Terms.

WESTLAND
871 Hix Road - Good investment home with large lot
65 x 390. Now renting for $125 per month. $13,500
will consider land contract.

SOUTH LYON
Zoned light manufacturing. 4 lots (2 are 50 l( 100 and 2
are 60 x 90). Only $8,000. Will consider all offers. All
utilities available.

NOV'
16 Acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms. Good Investment

PLYMOUTH
352 Joy Street between Fairground and Harding - two
bedrooms, large family room, 2-car garage. Lot 50 x
190. $21,500.

CARL
JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

349·3470 or 349.Q157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-349-4219

Essie Nirider-349-0768
Dick Lyon-349-1262

;t1l1lnUIIUlIIIIUllfllllltIIIllIUiIIUIiINllllllll1ll11ll11l11t1II1UIIIIIIUldllflnHnn"uldtllllmUlmlnlllllmUtlIIltUmlll"U1lllllltl~

•
; HARTFORD REALTY _I.

Will List - Buy· Sell or Trade
~ Has to offer th is week §I NORTHVILLE I
- 6 room, 3 bedroom, 2 story aluminum sided, older home -
i_.
S in city's westside, conveniently located to everything =_=!

and everywhere. Newly decorated and has large 14 x 11

I,~~~~~~s~~~~;~;~;:~I
;; INorthville Estates Sub. Extras galore on beautiful % acre "
i ~_ lot. $46,900. -
~ NORTHVILLE TWP. ~
~ You must see this 6 room, 2 or 3 bedroom ranch, 1% car ~I':J"I:"~~:,:: '::'i;;;:~t~,';;:'~::;: II-r=========::::::::::::=::..=========~
S occupancy. ~
=.; NOVI VILLAGE =_E

Vacant % acre lot, 97 x 240. Good location; willI consider L.C. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I
L>Restaurant in Novi, with ideal location. Grand River and ~
~':L-96.' ,l,~ rE!!1tand utilities. Price includes equipme~t I
! and fixtures. I
~ LYON TWP. i
;; 26% acres with frontage on 8 Mile between Napier and ;;
~ Chubb Rd. Wonderful location, 5 miles from 1-96 and 3 ~i miles to City of Northville. Ideal for horsemen, 2 i
~ standing barns. ~
; CALL MIKE UTLEY OR BOB AITCHISON ;

~ HARTFORD ~
1,,,,,,,~~:,~,~,~~,~,,,,,,,,u""III"""lIIu,,,,m,,,,u,,m.mllllll"'''''u,,u,,uuuu,,mlll"ulII,,~~,~~,~,~.~u~um..l

A Fast-Working WANT AD
ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

AND SOUTH LYON HERALD .
• ellM

lak.
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UtlyeNl1rt"l1il1~ iterl1rb
THE NOV I ~rnw@

.;;;;;gsoUTH LYON
HERALD

I-Card of Thanks ll-Miscellany Wanted
2-/0 Memoriam 12-Help Wanted
3-For Sale-Real Estate 13-Situations Wanted
4-Business Opportunities 14-Pets, Animals,
5-For Sale-Farm Produce Supplies
6-For Sale-Household IS-Lost
7-For Sale-Miscellany 16-Found wh_ ...

8-For Rent 17-Business Services / 0
.... 9-Wanted to Rent 18-Special Notices lI.onl. •••••••~~~~~~f.IO-Wanted to Buy 19-For Sale-Autos COpy DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY III an" 0 plymouth ~~jl
jj~j~1;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;1~1E1~1;1;E;EE~~~~EE~1~~~;~1~;~E~~~~~i~~i~E~E~~E~~~Ei~iii;~i;1;ii~i~~~~~;~~1~~mi~ii;~i~:~i~~i~i~i~~iii~;~:1i1;~;~;~;~;~;~~:1;~:E:~~:1:~:~:~:~:~~:~:1:~:~:~:~~:~:~ti~iE~~~;~i~~~~1~1~1;1:1i~;~~~~~~E1~~:~:~1E1Ei:~:1:1:~:~:~:~:~~:1:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:E:E:~~:~:~:~ili~:~:i:~E:E:E:~:1:1:E:E:i:i:%i:i:i:i:%i:i:i:~i:E:i:i:i:i:::::::i::::~::::::::::::*~:~::::1§::~~::::::::::::::~:::~::::::~:::::=*:?j~::::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::;;::::;:::liii1i1;

It-Card of Thanks I f
1

-£ard'of Than~s I 13-Real Estate I I~~~~;.~~~~·TT~~~·:~";~~~~·························i~f~~~:;'~~~~~'~"···..··T·:·r;=~·:;··~;:;:·················~···········m·:·;:~:;···;·:::~························r
fo :,a~'::e th::'~~:O~e~~~r'i;c':.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::WE HAVE BUYERS io~~, S~~~-3 ~~~~~ h~~8t~ . .:::::::::::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
during my stay Inthe hospital and For Homes 437-1380. ALL BRICK
since my return home. or Vacant Property H12 3 BEDROOM RANCH

Jerry Gardner.Sr.
Hll in this arear------------, Contact-RAY FO LEY

Our Local Representative
at 437-2214

Your Telephone
or 437·2011 FOR_

Income Property - 134 W. Liberty. 2 B.R. Apt. down -
1 B.R. Apt. up. Fenced yard, 3 car heated garage has
220V line. This corner lot is excellent investment
property.

For gracious living we offer this beautiful 1 bedroom,
corner apartment on the ground floor, in Lake Angela
Co-ops. Kitchen built-ins, refrigerator, carpeting and
drapes included. Terms.

3 excellent building lots on Woodland Drive - terms.

32 acres on black top road, can be rezoned for
residential property. City water'and sewers available.

40 acres on 8 Mile Road at Earhart Rd. This excellent
property is priced right.

80 Acres in Washtenaw Countv, on 6 Mile Rd., east of
Earhart Rd.

LETZRING REALTY
437 -1531 - INSURANCE - 437-5131

121 E. LAKE ST. - SOUTH LYON

HERB WEISS (REPRESENTATIVE)

437 ·6106

NORTHVILLE 45975 W. Main St. 3 BR. Ranch.
Mint condition. Beautifully landscaped. $42,900.

NORTHVILLE TWP. - 47833 Seven Mile Rd. 2
BR. on 2.52 acres. including 2800 sq. ft. industrial
building at rear. Only $33,000.

LYON TWP. - 60450 9 Mile Rd. Comfortable 3
BR. on 3 full acres. Building 26 x 76 - full basement.
Your inspection invited. $39,500.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES - % Acre. Cor. lot.
$7500. Terms.

SALEM TWP. - Choice Building Lot. 3.62 Acres.
Wooded. Pontiac Trail between Brookville & Five Mile.
$8500. Terms.

J. l. HUDSON REAL ESTATE
349-4433

135 West Main, Northville

.......... r • .. ••• • .. • • • .. • .. •IlII ..

5T ARK REALTY
MULTI·L1ST SERVICE

NORTHVILLE AREA
$33,500 - Large 4 bedroom home on one acre.
Remodeled 1968. Dining room. Fireplace. 3 dog runs.
Many trees. 15930 Marilyn.

**********
Hilltop building site in one of Northville's finest
residential areas. 1% acres. $16,500.

PLYMOUTH
$54,500 - Custom built 3 bedroom brick ranch on 3
acres. Many extra features. Pond on property.
Additional acreage available. 8665 Brookville Road.

**********
$26,900 - Sharp 3 bedroom all brick ranch in township.
Large lot. Full basement with finished recreation room. <

Flawless! 39405 Cather Drive.
**********

132 FEET COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE - MAIN
STREET IN HEART OF TOWN. CALL FOR DETAILS.

**********
LIVONIA-NEAR PLYMOUTH

$29,900 - 2 bedroom custom home on one acre.
Fireplace. Family room. Basement. Excellent
surroundings. Trees. 10506 Bassett Drive.

ACREAGE
10% acres - Gotfredson Road. $3,000 per acre

**********
Approximately 40 acres of gently rolling land on

Brookville Road. Woods. Flowing Stream. Good
frontage; $60,000. **********

66 x 365 Industrial site. Shearer Drive. $6,000.

893 West Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Mayflower Hotel

GL-3-1020 FI-9·5270
................. .. HlI .

"

Is As Close As
JUST CALL 349·1700

,,<,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANTED to lease with option,
horne with acreage (over 10
acres). Write J. Splshock, 113a5
Greenfield, Detroit 48227.

<

Full basement, attached
2·car b"lrage, completely
finished on your land,
$19,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES

LOTS WITH
GAS & SEWERS

Several choice lots in
Connemara, 1/2 acre and
up in size!

349-4030-1-3
::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::.:_:.:.:_:.:_:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: I

H12

OR CALL
11;84-1285

SMALL farms. room for horses &
kids, buy, sell, or trade, Art
Daniels Realty, 1230 N. Milford
Rd. MU 5-1567. 7030
Dexter-Pinckney Rd. HA 6-4696.

Hll
110

Detroit
St.

Milford

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.

*Multi-list member - hun-
dreds of listings

*VA Management Broker
*Repossessed properties
*Many styles, prices &

areas

CLOSE·IN
DEVELOPMENT

PROPERTY
20 acres, choice location
on north side of 7 Mile
Road 1/2 mile west of
Beck.

349-4030-1-3
ELLIS

20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi.
416-1700

'NORTHVILLE
REALTY Offers:

NORTHVILLE
NORT>HVILLE ESTATES - 21285 Summerside-

,CuS!0m built, 3 bedroC' ~~ ':h with ful! ~~rI1E!.nt: Nice
family room with s<:) - Hardwood floor - wet
plaster and many 0 quality features. Priced to sell
now at $39,500. Additional features available when you
call us.

Located % mile west of Currie on Nine Mile Road.
75 acres of beautiful rolling farm land - Reasonable
terms $1000 per acre - Call us for more details.

41124 STONELEIGH - 3 bedroom, family room,
basement are only a few of the fine features in this
custom built ranch. Fenced in play area for the
youngsters, over-sized 2% car garage, large ceramic tiled
bathroom, basement is paneled and tiled with nice bar.
Home is situated on a one acre lot. $38,500. Q

Alger F. Quast Co.
Everything in Real Estate

1048 N. WOODWARD ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400

628 W. Main - This is a completely remodeled older
home. Has 3/bedrooms, 2 baths and lovely family room.
Built-in cabinets in dining and living rooms. Complete
built·ins in kitchen. beamed ceiling in family room. 143
x 136 lot and 2 car garage. Priced at $34,900. More
details available at our office. F.H.A. available.

667 W. DUNLAP. 2 Bedroom house. New family
room addition. Situated on a lot of over 1 acre. Call us
for more details. $15.900.

Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch on Thornapple Lane, 2%
acres, in Northville Township. Air conditioned, finished
basement. Family room, 2 baths, in excellent condition.
$52,900.

Lovely custom built ranch home in good area: 3
bedroom, L.R., D.R. & kitchen with built-ins, wet
plaster walls, full basement, attached garage, carpeting &
drapes included, priced for quick sale.6 Room older holl"' ~'nice lot in City, at 660 West

8 Mile Road - 3 .c....~\; _, living room, dining room,
kitchen - Reasonal J .own payment. $14,300.

2.7 Acres of wooded property in City. Beautiful
building site. $14,500.

1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call for more details.

WE HAVE 160 Acre farm for sale with charming
house - rolling & partly wooded. Call us for more
details.

IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON
Income: 124 Warren - 2 family flat, 5 & 5 income. Live
in one and let your tenant make your payments. MUST
SEE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE & PRICED RIGHT.

321' HAGADORN
One of South Lyon·s better homes. 3 bedroom ranch,
huge liVing room, modern kitchen family room with
fire-place, full basement, attached 2 car garage, carpeting
and drapes included. A real buy at $36,900.

ATTENTION INVESTORS:
Large older home with over 1 acre of land and inside the
city limits; a good investment for future growth, priced
at $26,000.

PLYMOUTH
169 ADAMS - 4 bedroom older home in the best of

condition. Finished Recreati9n Room in Basement. 2
full baths. Dining room.' Carpeting. 2 car garage.
A bargain at $26,500. OUTSIDE OF SOUTH LYON

61541 RICHFIELD
3 bedroom ranch home with basement. 2 large lots,
needs furnace and some finish work - $19,500 Total
Price. New shell next door - back on market.

~

Try Our New Computerized 8
... T"VILlE MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

FOT Better Results

NORTHVILLE REALT'il
H

Vacant commercial lot 90' x 170' corner Lafayette &
Detroit St. A real nice business corner, check for details.

Many other properties available. Tell us your needs.

Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Lee Eaton

Jo Angle
Rose Marie Moulds

Lee Zenoniani

TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL ESTATE:
AND FOR DETAILS ON ABOVE PROPERTIES:

CALL OWEN R. GLASS
Local Agent for Alger F. Quast

Office Phone 545-2400
Res. Phone 437-2451

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office

Buying or Selling-our Experience
Is Your Protection

160 E. Main St. Phone 349-1616
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AU SABLE River frontage, log
cabIn, between Grayling and Mlo,
furnished. FishIng, hunting,
skIIng, vacatIoning, $8000.
437-6202.

Hll:::::::.:=:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.: ..:..:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

LAKESIDE HOME
TO START WITH

1446 Triangle Lake Rd.
3 bedroom starter house,
just right for young
couple. $10,500.

349-4030-1-3

SELLING
We have the buyers for

homes or vacant property
in this area.

Contact BILL
TOMPKINS - GE-7-,1411,
Our Local Representative.
Homes - Farms - Industrial
& Commercial

SANDERSON
REALTY

832300 Grand River
• Farmington

GR·4·3000
U.N.R.A. Multi-List
Member.

,I

Approx. 1 acre - trade
for building near South
Lyon, well & septic tank
already in - $5500.

Approx. 9 acre site near
South Lyon $7200.

Two - 10-acre plots..on
paved road. Terms.
CONTACT RAY FOLEY

437-2214 or• CAllEN - - ~ -
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE
110 Detroit St., Milford

684-1285

Htf

STRAW
349·2724.

balecents60 a

SECOND CUTTING. Alfalfa
brome grass hay. Howard L.
Musolf, 13824 Spencer Rd.,
Milford 685-2649.

45

FOR SALE - Ear corn - Call
evenIngs 437-6522.

Htf

'FI RST cutting hay. 349.0479.
44

Bill FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD STORE

APPLES
HONEY

Stop at White Barrels
3 Miles West of Northville

on Seven Mile Rd.

~ II6-HOUsehOld
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator & GE
electric range, good condition,
phone 437·2706. Hll

FURNITURE refinishing,
repairing, stripping. caneing,
phone 437·6596.

Htf

OIL HEATER, large Duo-Therm,
bargaIn. 349-4741.

POT·BELLY stove,
condition, $50. 349-4858.

good

WALNUT round table, white
formlca toP. 4 matFhlng chairs,
like new. 349·0167.

PLATFORM rocker In very good
condition, $35. 349-5646.

SMALL Kitchen table and 4
chairs. 2 frame and mattress beds,
double and 'I••Call 437·1266.

Hll

PIANO and bench, DIck Lyke,
218 W. Liberty, South Lyon.
437·1617.

Hll
WESTINGHOUSE dryer in
excellent condition, Novl area.
GR 4-6511.

ORGANS- RENT
From $2.50 per week. All
rent & cartage applied to
purchase price.
Free starter lessons.
Choose from Baldwin,
Lowrey, Story & Clark.

,For m9re information
without obligation. call
our"Northvine associate,

Bill Nave, 349-3152
SMILEY BROS. MUSIC

13-Real Estate

17-Miscellany

Corner 7 Mile & Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111

.,

SEE
WITH
YOUR
OWN
EYES

17-Miscellany

BUS$14.95
lunches &
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DUNCAN Fife dinette, partially
antiqued $40. Pair of matched
lamps $8, platform rocker, new,
$17. 44780 12 Mile, Novl,
349-5086 after 5 P.m.

I 17-Miscellany
ALUMINUM siding white $19.50.
100 sq. ft. White secondS, $17.50.
Alunrintmt tatters 2O'cents per ft.
and flttlAgs. GArfield 7·3309. Htf

"RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
and clean up around the house.
D&D Floor <lovering. 349·4480.

lltf

PIANO. Will deliver $150. 6
antique dining room chairs, odd
chairs and table. 349-2382.

FRENCH Provincial Sofa - 3
piece sectional. Good condItion.
349·2730. REMOVE excess body fluid with

Fluidex tablets, only $1.49 at
Northville Drug.24 Cu. Ft. Frost Free refrigerator

freezer - side by side - fUll 9'
freezer. 437-6306.

Hll ARE YOU lookIng for a FashIon
TWO-Twenty Consultant or would
you like a personal make-up In
the privacy of your own home. If
so call Betty Winner 349·1899.

45

3 Pc. BEDROOM Outfit (With
Sealy mattress & springs) phone
437-1829. I

Hll

AUCTION
Saturday NightEvery 7:00 P.M.

42400 Grand River, Novi

ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Enders, Auctioneerlanny
349-2183

AMATEUR TALENT SHOW
SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 7:30 P.M.

SOUTH LYON HIGH SCHOOL (Cafetorium)
Talents (singles or groups) wishing to enter Amateur
Show must register now! No charge to talents. ALSO
featuring other entertainment: G RAND OLE OPRY
STARS-Hopefully HANK SNOW AND THE RAINBOW
RANCH BOYS.

Give name, talent & phone no. Send post card to 207
Wells St., South Lyon, Mich. 48178.L-- --:... __ -----J1

:lJ :JIL I

LES JOHNSON TdEP~;~h~;6~i3~~hig.n AUCTIONEER I

We Will Sell The Following Property At Public Auction At The Place
Located 8 Miles North of Howell on Byron Road To The SteInacker
Road, Then West 2 Miles To Antcllff Road, Then North to House
Number 8723 on •.•

(7-Miscellany I I 7-Miscellany I~-For Rent III
LOSE WEIGHT safely with WHAT COLOR do you like - we -OFFICE SPACE for rent In
Dex-A·Dlet tablets. Only 98 cents custom·mlx paints - Gambles, Northville business section.
at Northville Drug. South Lyon. 437-1565. Ground floor. Call 349·4638 or

44 Htf 349-2000.----------
UNUSUAL Items. Antique sale.
Mantle clocks. furniture, lamps,
large frames, glass - all types,
Iron toys and banks. primitives,
paintings, mIsc. 453-4379
evenings and saturday and
Sunday.

50

PEAT. pots. potting soli, seeds,
plant trays, & markers. Begonias
& Amaryllis have Just arrived.
Saxtons Garden Center. 587 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

IN SOUTH Lyon - commercial
building on MaIn st. Land
contract. low dn. pay't. Schaefer
Real Estate, 204 S. Main, Milford,
Milford 685·1543 or Hartland
632·7469. Hll

FONDA Lake privilege 200'x100'
- $3,750.00 Schaefer Real 1 _
Estate, 204 S. Main, Milford,
Milford 685-1543 or Hartland
632-7469. ';Ill

OPEN HOUSE 22805 W. LeBost, 1-------------
Novl. Sunday. March 16 from 2
to 5. 4 bedroom home with I~~~-~~==_:__:_~~.,
fireplace. 10 Mile and
Meadowbrook, $25,500. Agent
349·1273.

AUCTION
__________ 11"'-----------------------.1 Every ~~~!y 7:30

WINDOW shades - cut to size - I p.m.
Gambles, South Lyon. 437-15~~i I Merchandise wanted on

consignment or will buy.
SHELDON HALL

44643 Michigan Ave.
between Wayne
and Ypsilanti

FLEA MARKET
Every Saturday & Sunday

ANTIQUE SHOW

March 14-15-16

1-10 P.M. Glen Oaks
Country Club

13 Mile Rd. between
Middlebelt and
Farmington Road.

ROMANOFF'S
CATERING

THE SERVICE TO ALL
OCCASIONS.

OUR SPECIALTY ...
WEDDINGS

CALL FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

665-4967 or 663-5895

ANN ARBOR
5850 PONTIAC TRAI L::3;. Wed., Mar. 19, 1969 ::3;. 1·1-------1

Lur.ch Avaihble On TheGrounds

"'I".. ", F"r9"~O" S I" 0 ,It b.. I,,~ ~
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1957 Che •• olel 1 Ton P <~"p

Eric:& Leonard Hibbard

PUBLIC AUCTION
HAVING SOLD OUR FARM WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC

AUCTION ALL OUR FARM EQUIPMENT ON •••

22SATURDAY,
AT 10:30 A.M. PROMPTLY

MARCH
LOCATION - 42409 Grand River, Novl, Mich., 5 miles west of
Farmlnglon, Mich.; or ~ mile east of Novl on old Grand River.

--TRACTORS· PLOWS--
AIIIs-Chalmers D 19 Iraclor, 1100 actual hours, excellent

condillon; Allls·Chalmers 4x16 In. seml·mounled plow; Super
A Farmall Iraclor with cuilivalors; H Farmall tractor, very
good condillon; Ford Iraclor and 2x14 In. Ford plow; and Model
L Case traclor with new tires. Riding gll1'den Iractor wllh
rotary mower. I

--TRUCKS--
1967 Chevrolet ~-Ion plck-up lruck with 21,000 actual

miles, V8 283 molor, fleet side, radio, hfNIler and positive Irac-
tlon rear end; Ford 1~-Ion tift cab, new 330 va motor, 16-ft.
aluminum body, new llres and excellenl condillon; 1956 Dodge
slake Iruck, runs good; 1962 Chevrolet ~-ton pick-up, In good
running cOndlllon; 1955 Chevrolel 1~-Ion stake ITlICk al'fd
pick-up Irllck wllh f1eel side bed.

--EQUIPMENT--
Nearly new 4-row Inl. corn planler; 4-row fasl hllell

cultlvalor; to-l1. landem disk; 12-11. spring tooth; Brillion cultf.
packer, i1ke new; Brillion 6-11. plow packer; two crow fool
rolllrs; two Inl. S-Ion wagons; 32·ft. John Deere elevllor wllh
10-11. drag, like new; Iwo good Inl. wagons.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT - John Deere I·row com and
weed sprayer with corn drops for worm conlrol, wllh fiberglass
lank; Irailer type planl seller, will plani lomams, melons,
cabbage and any garden Iype planls; Howard 5-ft. Rotov.'or,
all new blades; 3 gang commercial mower; Irrlgallon pump
with AC gu driven molor and a 101 of Irrlgallon pipe and good
air compressor.

FORD TOOLS - 7·11. Ford pickup disk; 2 seellon Ford
pickup spring harrow; spring looth Ford cultivator; Ford 31114
plow and Dearborn fronl mount dirt and snow bladl.

Also • lot of very good small tools, milk Clnl .nd mil-
cell.n8Olls f.rm articles.

NOTE - This equipment II all In excellent condllion. All
Is ready for farm work. Mr. Cockrum purchased nearly III _
and has kepI II In excellent condilion. Plan to ,"Ind the lucllon.
Pl .... be promplly on IIml.

TERMS - Cash. No properly to be removed until .. "' ..
mant has been m.de.

JOHN COCKRUM, owner

ATCHISON REALTY
Brick faced 3 bedroom ranch home on corner lot.

Kitchen with built ins, dining room and living room
carpeted, laundry room, 2 full baths. 2 car attached
garage. Good location. $27.500.

3 bedroom ranch on 1% acre of land with 2 car garage
over 1,500 sq. ft. living space formal dining·room with
dutch fire place, large country kitchen. 1% baths, large
portable swimming pool, small horse shelter. All on
paved road. Price $31,000.

For Rent, old mill, 2 floors suitable for antiques or
storage - owner will consider minor remodeling.

PRE-SPRING
SPECIAL

EXCITING CORDWOOD POINT
Its 6000 feet of private shoreline on Lake
Huron near Cheboygan

Favorite Pines and Birch Galore

A Parcel as low as $1595.

Will pop at the Scenic Beauty.

Pre Spring Excursion
Sat. and Sun.

A-I Motels ... Breakfasts,
Smorgasbord

Enjoy a Northville Day Week-end
In the North

Call Ex·Northville-ite "Bill Petz"
at 777·6350 Collect
or Mail Coupon to:

COLUMBIA REALTY, INC.
29325 Harper, St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48081

Name ..
Address .

Phone .

42409 GRAND RIVER, NOVI, MICH - Ph_ 1·311-349-2116

AUC:TIONEE~ and S.ALES MANAGER - Don Fry, Edon, Ohio,
Phone 41'·27*-4294, .nd Rnbert Shln.bery. Hudson, Mlchl,.n.

NEED A

CALL
TED DAVIDS

437 -1675

I~
JOHN DEERE

LAWN IloGARDEM
TRACIORI

lawn & Garden
TRACTORS

Sales & Service
THESIER

EQUIPMENT CO.
28342 Pontiac Trail

438·8421
South Lyon

********.**************1
SILVER STAR

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat., Mar. 15, 1 P.M.
Heated bldg.-lunch

Rolltop desk _
Grandfather clock -
Wallclocks - Tiffany type
table lamp - Piesafe _
Curio cabinet _
Commodes - Pitchers &
Bowls - Lge. R.R. Signal
Lantern - China - Glass
Silver - Primitives.
(11 Mi. N. of 1·96, 3 Mi.
W. of US 23, Clyde Rd.
eXit, ) 5900 Green Rd. -
Private Sales - Daily &
Sun. (517) 546·0686.

I**********************

Auction Sale
I=very Monday, 7:30 p.m.
9010 Pontiac Trail
between 7 and 8 Mile Rds.,
South Lyon. Don't miss
the door prize. Open
Saturdays and Mondays
for private sales.

I12-Help Wanted ~
EXPERIENCED waitress, Bolgos
Restaurant, 3535 Plymouth'
Road, Ann Arbor. 18 years or
older, aftemoon shift. 665-3591
Apply In person.

WE SELL auto accessories - tires
& batteries, mufflers & tail pipes,
Gambles. South Lyon. 437-1565.

Htf

DESIGNERS &
DETAllERS

2tf
HtfRUG SCRUBBERS - Glamorene

or Blue Lustre - Gambles, South
Lyon. 437-1565. WOMEN for general production.

No experience necessary. Apply
in person. Northville Laundry,
331 N. Center Street, Northville.

25tf

Htf
DON'T WAIT to long, spring will
be here before you know It. If
you are planning to have a new
pole buildIng erected thIs spring,
save money by placing your order
now for delivery this spring.
Moriarty Pole BUilders guarantees
quality materials and
workmanshIp call Petersburg
313·279-1855 collect or write
box 84 Petersburg, Mich. We
Invite you to become a happy
owner of a Moriarty building.

FLOOR SANDER & Edger for
rent - Gambles, South Lyon.
437-1565.

Htf MAN TO drive trUCk, m\lSt have
good driving record, chaUffeur's
license, apply In person. 55150 W.
10'Mlle, South Lyon.

APARTMENT. Northville area,
$140 per month. 1 month In
advance. All utilities. 466&5 W. 7
Mlle. 6 to 8:30 p.m.

H10

BEAUTY

OPERATOR
Experienced

Full-time. 114 E. Lake
437-9061

APARTMENT, 3 room upper,
adults only, kitchen & utilities

I furn Ished. $110 per month in
advance. Deposit requIred.
349-1182 after 2 p.m.

Htf

Send to:
Bob Irwin
Michigan Seamless Tube Co.
400 Wm. N. McMunn St.
South Lyon, Mich.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LOSE WEIGHT-safely with
Dex-A·Dlet tablets. Onlli 98 cents
at Spencer Drug. South Lyon.

HI7

BEAUTIFUL Torch Lake.
Modern 2 bedroom cottages, safe
sand beach. boats, 476-7793.

REMOVE EXCESS body flu:d
with Fluldex tablets. only $1.49
at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.

H17

3 ROOMS. 1 bedroom, living
room carpeted. completely
furnished Including heat, elect.
not furnished. $100 deposit
down, $120 per month. 349-4026
before noon.

WANTED
MACHINE PAYROLL

BOOKKEEPER
Prefer experienced
bookkeeper, but willing to
train. South Lyon
Co m munity Schools,
Board Office,

235 W. Liberty
I or call 437·1277

PICK UP your copy of Saxton's
1969 Garden Annual. Saxton's
Garden Center. 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

LOWER 2 bedroom apartment. in
South Lyon, completely
furnished, carpeted. 764-0594
between 8 and 4:30.350 HONDA. extra nice, low

mileage, lots of chrome. GL
3-8724 or FI 9-5667. Hll

Hll

LOVELY one bedroom first floor
apartment. 349.0678.ANTIQUES: Hand tools, tables,

bric·a-brac, many miscellaneous
antique items, Saturday. March 8,
9:00 a.m., 128 Reese St., South
Lyon. H11

RECORD player, three speed
automatic changer. $15.
TypewrIter, upright. good
condition, $20. TelevisIon, 21
inch Zenith. $15. Phone
437-6131. Hll

1965 HILLCREST mobile home.
2 bedroom, lOx55, excellent
condition, $3500. 437-1058.

FOUR ROOM heated apartment.
No children or pets. 349-1685.

NOVI - Farm home, 4 rooms and
bath, part basement, electrocity
included. Couple only. 349-0236.

45

OFFSET

PRESSMAN1 BEDROOM HOUSE. newly
decorated. carpetmg, drapes. air
conditioned. AdUlts only $125
per mo. Security deposit. Call
Saturday between 9 & 3.
349-1864. Preferably with experience

on Heidleberg. Contact
Bob Blough, The
Northville Record.
349-1700

Hll Hll

A GOOD BUY ••• give it a try.
Blue Lustre America's favorite
carpet shampoo.. Dancer Co.,
South Lyon. Hll

35 ft. enclosed
TRAI LERS for rent. Ideal
for temporary office or
storage space.

RONNY'S TRAI LER
RENTAL SERVICE

685-2981
LICENSED

PRACTICAL NURSE
Veterans Administration
Hospital, Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Beginning Salary
$4600 or $5145 per year,
depending on experience.
Liberal Sick Leave,
Vacation and Insurance
Benefits. Opportunity for
Advancement.

Periodic Step Increases
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Call: 6638541
Extension 231

Personnel Office

LOST bright carpet colors .•.
restore them WIth Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.00.
Nugent Hardware, 22970 Pontiac
Trail, South Lyon. H11

FOR SALE - Smith & Wesson
K-22 , almost new $90. Marton's
Hardware, 105 N. Lafayette. H11

TWIN WHITE bed and mattress,
with matchong chest $70. Modern
style walnut record cabinet $10.
All good condition. 437-1446.

H11

19-Wanted to Rent I
YOUNG MAN age 30 wIth large
family wants older home to rent
with possible option to buy. Will
make repairs. Can do anything.
References. 349-0778.

39tfTHREE YEAR old automatic
water softener $85. 6 dlnong room
cl1alrs $30. one Mortis chair With
ottoman $25. All in good
condition. 449-8611.

RENT or lease with option to
bUY, two or three bedroom house,
fUll basement, attached 21/2 car
garage on 1 to 2 acres located In
Farmington, Wixom, Lyon or
Northville Twp. 455·1818 - 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. only.

H11

SPOTS before your eyes - on
your new carpet - remove them
With Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Novi Hardware,
41695 Grand River, Novl.

44tf

PRESENT home sold. 3 or more
bedroom house needed by end of
March, 476·2089.

1966 NORTON Atlas 750cc.
motorcycle, 5.000 miles, fibre
glass saddle bags. helmet.
meta I-flake blue. $800. 112
Dunlap, Northvllle.

H11

r-REGISTERED
NURSE

Vacancies at Veterans
Aclministration Hospital,
Anri' Arbor, Michigan. Full
or Part Time. Liberal sick
leave, vacation and
insurance benefits.
Opportunity for
Advancement.

Periodic Step Increases
An Equal OpportunIty Employer

Call: 66 3-8541
Extension 231

Personnel Division

WANTED to rent or lease:
Farmhouse, barn & acreage. Call
47'll3707. •

H12COUNTRY Cousins Park, 'Novl.
ImmaCUlate 1966 LIberty Mobel
home, 12x50, 2 bedrooms,
partially furnished. lots of
cupboards & roomy storage,
carpeting & drapes InclUded. One
of the largest lots - nicely
landscaped. patio. metal shed.
electric lamp, plenty of parkIng.
Immediate occupancy. Price
reduced! $2,000 down. take over
$70 payments or $4350 cash.
349-5079 .

J _

TWO or three bedroom
_349.0334.

home.

11O-Wanted to Buy
WANT TO BUY - Rifles and shot
guns, any age. Prefer Winchester
pump - cash_ Save this ad .
474-9395.

'---__ ~_I
H-11

WANTED to buy a folding play
pen. FI 9-1382.GARAGE SALE - misc.

household items, 3 chrome
kitchen chairs. girls clothes size
5-10; Boys size 6X snow-suit.
pleater drapery hooks, toys.
Bendix gas dryer. 349-5656.
49041 RIdge ct.

I11-Miscellany Wanted I
WANTED: Pasture with suitable
fence & water for sIx horses. early
spreng through June. 437-2400.

H13
GE REFRIGERATOR, good
condition, $35. Normandy
clarinet. $50. 349-4472.

MECHANICAL &
ELECTRICAL

GUN RegistratIon leads to gun
confiscation. Martin's Hardware,
105 N. Lafayeete.

26 INCH boys bike, $12. FI
9·5838_ I 12-Help Wanted
CHRIST dIed for our sons. First
Cor. 15:3.

AVON CALLINGBOYS sport coats 6-7 and 16
slim, girls dresses 6-7 and 12-14,
ladles spring coat sIze 7-9. All
excellent condition. Livonia
464-0112.

Want to be successful and
earn good money in spare
time? Money-back
guarantee makes AVON
Cosmetics easy to sell. For
interview call, SUE
FLEMING, AVON
MANAGER

Automation Company is
seeking men for design
and/or detailing work.

Send resume or apply
to

CONDECO
AUTOMATION, INC.
25820 Novi Rd., Novi

ATT: Mr. K. Shaw

FOR SALE or trade - Set double
harness comPlete with collars &
bridles. Excellent condition - For
Western or pleasure saddle or
cash. Call 437-1610, before 1
p.m. or weekends.

H-ll
BOAT AND TRAILER with
Evinrude outboard - 17.foot
Larsen fiberglass soft-top, three
gas tanks and complete
equipment. Cost $2,850. four
years old. Good condition. Will
sell for $1,350. Call 349-0265.
after 6 p.m.

FE-5-9545

43 OFF HIGHWAY TRUCK DRIVERS
PLANT MAINTENANCE MEN

ARC WELDERS
Applications are being taken Thursdays and Fridays
2:00 to 5:00 P.M., Saturdays 8:00 to 12:00 noon.

AUCTION
EVERY SUNDAY, 2 P.M.
BAUGUS AUCTION HOUSE

1

5_6838 Gr. River, New Hudson
Consignments welcome
437-1496 or 685-1353 HudsonNew Sand and Inc.

Call for free estimate, 501
Nylon, $5.95. Acrilan
Plush - this week only
$9.95 yd.

Come in and see our
wide range of Kitchen
Carpets.

Call 437-1251
QUALITY CARPET

Located in
Williams Mini·Mall

127 E. Lake St.
South Lyon, Mich. 48178

4780 S. Hill
New Hudson, Mich.

Phnne 437·7231 or 684-4445'------------------
FRIENDS & RELATIVES

Most of the folks in South Lyon know of us and
probably know that we are looking for steady
production workers. However, some of your friends and
relatives may not know this. How about clipping this ad
and sending it to us and we will contact your friend or
relative to see if he would be interested in discussing
permanent employment with us.

FISH FRIES
Friday, February 28,
March 7, 14, 21 and 28

4 to Sp.m.

St. Williams Church

Walled Lake

Adults $1.50
Children under 12,75 cents

Dessert included
Carry-outs, one price $1.25

dessert extra

Name .
Street .
Town , .
Phone ...............................•........
Referred by. . .......................•.........

..............................................................................................................



r

H17tf

I12-Help Wanted I I12-Help Wanted I
YOUNG MAN, high school MAN for light delivery and
graduate. Ages 18 to 28 who stockroom work. Paid vacation,
wants to be trained In building Blue Cross, good working
automation machinery. Includes conditions. Apply In person. Novl
print reading, metal fabrication, Auto Parts, 43131 Grand River,
welding and burning. Campbell Novl.
Machines, tnc., 46400 Grand 46
River, NovL 349-5550.
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117 -Business Services 11117 -Business Services 11117 -Business Services • I
MA50NRY work, all types. I ;::==========: CARPET laying, repairing. Make
Phone 437·2937. H30tf NORTHVillE over. stair carpets shifted.Restretchlng, sewing and binding.'

Work guaranteed. Free estimates.
TREE SERVICE Call 437-6511.

14-Pets, Animals, I f 17-Business Services ' i
and Supplies 'Co L. E MAN Excavating -

FO R SALE, Thoroughbred basements, septic fields, water &
stallion 9 years old chestnut sewer lines, Sand & gravel haUled,
With papers $200.00. Quarter - Charles Coleman, 8089
horse filly 3 years old, papers, DickersOn, Salem, Mich.
chestnut, ready to break. 34g·5338.
$400.00. Phone 437.7277 H17tfc

Page 6-A

*Road Gravel
*FiII sand
*Crushed Stone
*60/40 Mix
o,Mason sand

H·ll
37tf WOMAN with bookkeeping

experience to work In the office
of the Northville Record. see Mrs.
Donovan or call 34g-1700.

PALOMINO gelding, 11 years,
saddle & bridle Included, $350.
Experienced rider only.
474·6953. If no answer,
474-1281.

WOMAN TO work part or full
time - apply: Barker's Twist,
22870 Pontiac Trail, between 9 &
10 Mile Rds., south Lyon. CUSTODIANS - afternoon shift

- Good working conditions and
benefits. Call E. T. Busard,
349-3400 for appointment.

PUPPIES, 7 weeks, Hungarian
sheep, father part setter. $10.
349·2615.

H10

WAITRESS, COCKTAIL Lounge
- experience not necessary, full
or part time. Northville Hotel &
Bar. 212 S. Main. WAITRESSES - Apply Jimmy'S

Restaurant, 106 S. Lafayette,
South Lyon.

SHETLAND pony with saddle.
349·5656.TWO OPENINGS avaDable for

sales and sales management
opportunity. Training program
with 2 years salary guaranteed.
Outstanding fringe benefits.
Married with college or business
experience. call Mr. Skene,
427.2730, between 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

Htf POODLE PUPPIES, 8 weeks to 6
months, AKC. Also stUd service
for miniature & toy. 349-4493.

WANT TO: Board horses, 16
acres. good pasture. Call after 6
p.m. 437-6003.

DOMESTIC Help, 2 days a week,
New Hudson area. 437-1346.

Hll
RETIREE for janitor work &
some local driving, part time.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560
Main, Northville. REG. P.OA. Mare In foal, broke

to ride, also used English saddle,
complete, good condition.
437-5368.

44

NEED MONEY for those little
extras? Join me In the fastest
growing cosmetic company.
Beauty Counselors. 476-4494.

44

GENERAL housekeeping, 10 to
12 hours per week. Occasional
baby sitting, own transportation.
349-2495.

HEREFORD bOils. ready for
service. Howard L. Musolf. 13824
Spencer Rd., Milford. 685-2649 .

45

MATURE Male over 30 for
general shop work. Apply In
person, Town & Country Face
Brick, 52401 Grand River, New
Hudson. FOR LEASE - 6 standard bred

brood mares. Chief Counsel,
Widower, Clmmarons Forbes &
Scotland blood; one stallion, Ray
Byrd by Popular Byrd; Dam by
Billy Direct. 272-4930 or TE
4-1885

WOMAN to work part or fUll time
- cook & walt on customers -
apply at Barker's TWist, 22870
Pontiac Trail, between 9 & 10
Mile Rds., South Lyon. HllH10

MEN 18 through 45 full time
employment, repairing wooden
boxes and pallets. Apply at Auto
Pallets and Boxes, 4755 S. Hili
Rd .. New Hudson. Ask for Chuck
or Red.

WAITRESS, cocktail Lounge -
experience not necessary. fUll or
part time. Northville Hotel & Bar.
212 S. Main. 44tf

H14

!15-LOst J
YOUNG Male grey cat, 3 white
whiskers, Northville Heights area.
349-0349.

SMALL black & tan dog, vicinity
-of 9 Mile & Marshall, South Lyon.

Childs pet. 437-2610.

WANTED young man 16 or over
for yard work. prefer someone
who can drive, call Mrs. Frank
Allard, New Hudson, 437-6456.

Htf

WANTED: Baby sitter In my
home for 2. pre-.schoolers. approx.
31/. days per week, call 437-6860,
after 6 o'clock.

Hll I16-Found I
I13-Situations Wanted I
DRESSMAKING expertly done in
my home. For information call
349-5343.

DOG - Small Spaniel tyke - red
with white chest, tan collar.
437·1261. Hll

(17-Business Services I37tf

LADY Wishes day work.
Experienced. references.
895·1656.

YOUNG MAN WITH
DESIGN TRAINING FLOOR SANDING

MOTHER looking for baby sitting
job In YOIJrhome. FI-9·5857.,

First Class sanding, finisnlng,
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.

H. BARSUHN
Phone 437·6522, if no
answer, call EL·6-5762
collect.

Practical drafting
experience. We are a fast
growing producer of parts
handling machines, A
permanent position is
ava ilable with pay
commensurating with
ability. Campbell
Machines. 349-5550.

SELL YOUR

NO·LONGER
NEEDED ITEMS

THROUGH OUR

CLASSIFIED ADS

I12-l-telp Wanted I
MODERN IZATION

HOMES AND OFFICESWElDE~S-BURNERS, $3.84 Per Hour*

HELPER-lABORERS, $3.49 Per Hour*
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

*Starting rate 10c less, maximum after 60 work days.
9 paid holidays, paid vacation, Blue Cross, Blue

Shield, $5000 life and $100 a week sick and accident
insurance. 17Y2 night shift premium.

FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.

Northville
Applications taken 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

I PLUMBING·
H~ATING

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING

SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning

Electric Pipe Thawing
ViCm DIE & ENGR.

Beacon Building
Company

-General Contractors-
Residential-Commercial
Building and Alterations

Estimates-Your Plans
or Ours

We Handle All Trades-
One Call Does It All

*Complete Homes
*Additions
* Kitchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Siding
*Roofing and Gutters
* Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 437-1915

45241 Grand River
Novi, Michigan

HELP WANTED
GLENN C. lONG

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

PHONE: Fleldbrook 9·0373SECOND SHIFT

FIRST CLASS MACHINIST

12 Hrs. per day
DeVlieg Boring Mills

Surface Grinders
Vertical Turning Lathes

Jig Grinders
Die Makers

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DRAFTSMAN
Excellent opportunity for a young man with basic
knowledge of mechanical drawing to grow with an
expanding company. Position involves making drawing
to plan, installation of our machines in customers plants.
On the job training could lead to some special design
work. For more information call

Hll

Hll

INCOME TAX returns prepared.
Marjorie Lanning, 214 N. Wing,
Northville. 349-3064.

A·l PAINTING and Decoratlng,
Interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hoills, FI 9-3166.

26tf

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION

Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed

Phone 422·4564

Hunko's Electric
ResidenUal. CommerCial

& Industrial
Llcenaed Electrical

Contractor
349-4271

49

437 -1531

DIAMOND AUTOMATION, INC.

BUllDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

44
SEPTIC TANKS

GRADING
CHUCK SMITH

1365010 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

STAR
IMPROVEMENT

CO.
29th YEAR IN BUSINESS
SIDING - ROOFING -
ADDITIONS AND
KITCHEN REMODELING
- STORM WINDOWS -
ALUMINUM AWNINGS

Call for free estimate
342-8545

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon

Phone: GE-8-8411

Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

PHOTOSTA TIC
COPIES

* Up to 51 ze 11" x 17"
* One doy service

Th e Northville
Record

101 N. Center St.
349-1700

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &

SIDING
23283 Currie Rd.

Ge-7-2446

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Guaranteed 30 Years

Roofing - All Kinds

ROOFING REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

Farmington, Michigan
476-7100

ask for Bob Dudley

lETZRING REALTY
121 E. LAKE ST.

SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN

EXPERIENCED
437 -5131

PIPE LAYER SAND & GRAVEL
FOR HOME OR BUSINESS•

DELIVERY OR PICK·UPTOP PAY

STEADY WORK
•

ALLARD CONTRACTING CO.
437 -2370

NEW HUDSON, MICH.

- *Limestone
*Crushed Concrete
*Pea Gravel
*Playbox sand
*Top Soil

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
46410 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Mich. Ph. 349-4466

LADIES ALTERATIONS

BAGGETT
ROOFING and SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built-Up Roofs

Shingle roofs
Gutters and

downspouts
Alum. siding and trim

Northville
Fi-9-3110

Licensed and insured
HAMiLTON ROOFING
Roofing and Re-Roofing
Free Estimates 476-2217

I17-Business Services I
SIDING SPECIALIST with

'remodeling, since 1938. Alcoa
sl ding with workmanship
guaranteed. William Davis, phone
313·434-2538. PAINTING, Interior. exterior.

Free estimates. Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.

H17

BULLDOZING, Excavating,
Trucking Sand & Gravel. Ron
Sh oe brl dge, 349·0001 or
349·3332. PIANO TUNING

George lockhart
Member of the Piano

Technicians Guild
servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years

!Total Rebuilding If Required

349-1945

Htf

TEXACO FUEL OIL - Budget
Plan - Keep full plan - In SOuth
Lyon area call Arnold Cogger
437-1829 or 624-2301.

Htf

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

437-2129

I
ROOF

PROBLEMS?
Call New

Hudson Roofing

lET US HELP
with your

Spring Clean Up

B & l TRUCKING
Rubbish Removal - Light
Hauling - Sand - Gravel
& Top Soil - Furniture
Moving - Odd Jobs.
For free estimate on your
job, call 437·2108 or
449-8870.

Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evenings.

437·2068

LYON PORTABLE
SANDBLAST SERVICEPAINTING &

DECORATING

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

Stone-B rick -Asbestos
Siding-Pools-Cars-Trucks

Tractor Equipment

SUPERIOR
DECORATING

EVERYTHING CLEANED
OFF ANYTHING

437-2818

349-4471

J. B. COLE & SONS

Complete
Excavating and
Trucking Service

Specializing In Basements
Sept ic sand Fie Ids

2043 SEVEN-MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON

Call JERRY-437·2545 or
JIM-449-2687

2tf TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING

TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED

349-0766

.~
Heating & Cooling Co.

33305 W. SEVEN MII.E RD.

Livonia, Michigan

Phone 476-7022

BUILDING OR
REMODELING?

BE PARTICULAR
have a

READTEX
SEAMLESS FLOOR

*Colorful
*Seamless
*Non·slip
* Resilient
*Tough
*Low Maintenance
* Economical
*NOWAXING

Randall Custom
Seam less Flooring

449-2922

AlUM-A-HOME
CO.

ROOFING
All types of siding

Porches & Enclosures
Awnings Gutters

Additions

We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship

10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437·6232

PLASTERING. New and repair
work. Free estimates. KE 4.12~8

BASEMENT waterproofing,
lowest prices, 4-yr. guarantee. call
455-3286. 46

CARPENTER WORK
COUNTER TOPS

REMODELING AND
GUTTER WORK
Irwin E. Kinne

447 W. Lake 437-7861

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS

Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano

850 N. Center St.
Northville 349-1894

"

I ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

~

UG SHAMPOOING
C. E. WOODARD

1 Hillcrest
437-2404 Call after 6:30

AUCTIONEER
Lester Johnson, Farm
sales a specialty. Phone
collect Mason
517-676·2304 or Howell
517-546·2470.

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

* PIANO and ORGAN
* INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. Center 349·0580

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

349-5090
Neely's

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Spring Clean·up

& Odd Jobs
Call GR-6-5964 or

437-2996

These Servkes Are
Just A Phone .(",. ~_wqy

, 'I

lLlBml
Count on our ski II ond
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford DeCller"

i

550 Seven Mile-Northville
FI-9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

PLASTIC ENGRAVING
ALL COLORS

NAME PLATES TAGS
BADGES SIGNS

PANELS
LABELS
LEGEND PLATES

For Individuals, Clubs, Business and Industry
ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING
8315 Dixboro Rd., South Lyon, Michigan 48178
Phone 437-1474 Area Code 313

BRICK and BLOCK WORK
CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS

DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS

William Yadlosky or Jack Schwartz
GE-7-2600 449-2381

Complete
lANDSCAPING

and
TREE SERVICE

349-0715 or GL·3·0244

CUSTOM
REMODELLING

GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED
MATATALL

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

It Costa No Mor~

To Have The Beat'GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

For Fast Courteous

Service Call-

8600 Nanler 349-1111

CARPETS
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet

FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES

We measure, cut, and install. •.

SCHRADER'S CARPETlAND
349-1868Northville •

PRINTING

WALLED LAKE BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Janitor Service Since 1938 Window Cleaning

By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxing-Stripping
Window Cleaning - Residential & Commercial
Wall Washing - Light Fixtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured

363·5603 - PHONE - 624-4074

IF YOUR BUSINESS
IS WORTH CROWING ABOUT

IT SHOULD BE LISTED
IN THIS DIRECTORY
349-1700
or 437-2011

D & D ,Floor Covering, Inc.

a'Featuring Sales and Installation of:
, II

FormICa Counters Alexander Smith
Kenti Ie Carpets and Rugs
Armstrong Products
Plastic Wall Tile

DON BINGHAM DON STEVENS
At 106 E,a5t Dunlap St. Phone 349·4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO,
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30 - Saturday 7:30·4:00

56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437·1423

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZATION
ADDITIONS
GENERAL REPAIR

Carpentry by
Butler,

Brown &
W rig ht

Licensed Builders
Financing Available

"21075 Cambridge Dr.
349·5696 349-9718

'.

ARBE"
BUSINESS SER VICES
OFFICE SUPPLIES, Furnish-

Ings and Furniture.
ART SUPPLIES, Gallery and

Instruction.
CRAFT Materials.
BUSINESS MACHINES & Sere

vice.
PERSONNEL Placement and

RecrUitment.
ABBE DOLLS for hire and

our SILENT SECRE·
TARY.

XEROX COPIES 10 cents/
copy, overnight, 8 cents/

300KKEEPE:R ACCOUNT-
ANT (CPA).

PRINTING Orders.
PROMOTIONAL MERCHAN.
DISE.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING

and other Office Services.
HOURS: 10 am to 6 pm -

Tues. through sat.
OPEN Fri. tll 8 pm. CI.OSED

MONDAYS. 125 E.l.ake
South Lyon - Phone 437.2556

,>

Income Tax Service
ALL FORMS

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING:

..

SERVICE
PERSONAL SECRETARY

WAKE-UP SERVICE
24-HOUR-PART-TlrJlE

Northville Lois and R. J. Williams South Lyon
349-0744 437·1741
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I19-Autos II19-Autos I Jazz Band
1964 CHEVROLET Biscayne, PONTIAC 1967 Bonneville Cpe,
6-cycllnder stick, R & H, good auto trans., powder blue finish C t R d
condition, $400. 437·2843 after 5 With black vinyl roof. Like new U S eco r
p.m. $1995. Rathburn Chevrolet5ales,

Htf 560 S. Main, 349·0033.

Thursday, March 13, 1969

I18-Special Notices I
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesdayand Friday evenings.Call
349·6099 or 349·1687. Your call
kept confidential.

I19-Autos
1967 FORD LTD Deluxe, air
condo - $2000.00. 437-6303 -
after 6:00.437·6158 H-I0

1965 PONTIAC, P.s., P,B. 4 Dr.H.T. $850.00. After 6:00 -1.. ..
437-6303,437-6158 H·I0 II

CADILLAC 1962 4-0, power,
clean as a pin. Drive and try and
you'll bUy at 695. Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
349-0033.

Northville High's Jazz Band is set
to cut a record at a special show April
1 at 8 p.m. at Northville High School.

RCA Victor will record an album
which will include the jazz band with
jazz groups from Livonia Stevenson
High School, Schoolcraft College and
Wayne State University.

Featured tunes by the Northville
contIngent will be "Watermelon Man"
and Woody Herman's "Lament for
LInda".

Students will be admitted free, but
adults wIll be assessed a $1 donation.
To learn how to purchase the album,
call 349-2760, or contact a member of
the band.

26tfc

FRAMED "LUNATICS," unite
and fight. Smashhospital slavery;
begin at Detroit's Kiefer. Myers
for Mayor, Box 425, Fort·Shelby
Station, Detroit, Michigan48231.I19-Autos I

I

HODGE
PODGE1968 CHEVY IJ. ton pick-Up.

Excellent condition, only 4,000
miles.349-4397.

BobCann
'67 MUSTANG V,8 automatic,
take over payments, call
437-2262after 4 p.m. Clarence DuCharme

H·I0 1964 RAMBLER Classic- two
door hardtop. Original owner.
Good condition. Snow tires
InclUded. 349-2667 after 4:30
p.m. 1966 Jeep Model CJ5. 4 cyl. radio. warn hubs. $1695Before Luying a

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
, MOTORS

1962 OLDS Convertible,dynamic
88~ New tires. power brakes, new
rear window, power steering,
muffler, heavyduty Monroe load
levelers, lessthan 1 year old. FI
9·3645.

1964 Jeep Wagoneer, automatic trans .• air conditioning.

$1495
105 S. LAFAYETTE

SOUTH LYON
Phone437-1177

Ul'ed Cars Bought& Sold

OLDS 1966 Delta 4-0 H. top,
auto trans., power steering &
brakes. radio, red finish. extra
clean, family car buy at $1495.
RathbUin ChevroletSales,560 S.
Main, 349-0033.

1965 Rambler Classic station wagon, automatic. radio.$995
1964 Chevrolet Belaire 2 dr .• automatic. radio, VB.$695

$295
1964 PLYMOUTH

BELVEDERE - 4 DR. SEDAN
Beige Exterior, Extra Clean Interior.

Runs asnice as it looks!

1961 Comet station wagon. standard trans.

Fiesta RAMBLER-JEEP
111Ell T~ri~:ELK $49~.OO
WILLIAMS & LLOYD, INC.
124 N. Lafayette-South Lyon 437·1737

1205 ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH GL-3-3600I,

159 OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
BOUGHT CARS HERE

Dance- Revue
ITops BanquetLAST MONTH

,J

COME AND FIND OUT WHYI

1965 FORD Galax,e 4·door
hardtop. Large motor. Excellent
shape.See .t at 110 Maplewood.
FI9-3593.

H12

Frrst, second and third place
trophies and certificates will be
awarded to winners at the dinner
meeting. Top winner in the local
contest will compete against boys in
other schools within the district. Those
winners will view in preliminary
contests to be held during the annual
OptlITllSt InternatIonal Convention to
be held in Miami Beach June 22-26.
International winner will receIve a
$2,000 college scholarship with four
runners-up each receivmg $1,000.

Last year, John Steimel of the
local club points out, 40,000 boys in
Canada and tile Umted States
competed in local contests.

CHILDREN'S AUTHOR - Mrs. Mary Church of Ann Arbor shows
youngsters at Amerman Elementary School a copy of one of her
books, "John Patrick's Amazing Morning" from which she read
excerpts Tuesday morning. futroduced by Amerman librarian and
personal friend, Miss Linda Edgerton, Mrs. Church encouraged
Amerman students in grades 1-5 to participate in Oakland
University's Young Writer's project. Original creative articles, poems
or stories may be entered by all Northville elementary youngsters
this month. See story on page lO-B.

Four Boys Compete
In Optimist Finals

Four Northville High School boys
will be competing in local finals of the
1969 boys' oratoIlcal contest
sponsored by the Northville Optimist
Club at a dmner meeting at 6:45 p.m.
Wednesday, March 19, at Thunderbird
Inn.

"Respect for Law - Cornerstone
of CItizenship" is the theme for this
year's contest. Open to boys at the
lugh school under 16 years old, the
contest pre~ntly is being conducted at
the high school. Four fmalists will be
selected by MISS Florence Panattoni
and Miss Marilyn McCarty.

Mrs. Stambaugh's MinIature Dance
Revue was the highlight of Tuesday
night's NOVI Glfl Scout Mother and

I

Daughter Banquet.
In t heIr second year of

combInatIOn ballet and Jazz dancing
under Mrs. Hazel Stambaugh, the
chIldren performed old and new
routmes in a preVIew of the bIg June 7
Annual ReCItal to be held in the NOVI

1

Commumty Building m winch they
performed Tuesday.

The buIldmg IS also the one md whIch the dancers practIce everyt Thursday evening.

'I I19-Autos I I! 19-Autos I
1965 FORD 1/. ton pick-up very CHEV. II 1967 2-0,6 cyl, radiO,
clean. 349-0684. ' white fmish. beautiful condition.

Inspect thiS one - Real buy at
----------- I $1095. Rathburn ChevroletSales,

560 S. Main, 349-0033.

CHEV. 1968 1/. ton pick-up. Big
box, radio. 6 cyl., std. trans., low
miles. like new. green fmlsh,
$1795. Rathburn ChevroletSales,
560 S. Main, 349-0033.

1925 MODEl..T Ford and 1930
Model A, Will sell together only,
both In very good condition,
Richard Bellenbaum, 18025
Tow n II ne Rd _. St. Charles,
MIchIgan 48655, phone
1-517-585-2356.

CHEVELLE 1967 Conv., 8 cyl,
auto trans.. radiO. White fmlsh
With red mtenor t one owner.
beautiful condition. $1795.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,560 S.
Main, 349·0033

",

CHEV. 1966 Impala 2-door
hardtop, 8 cyl, auto trans. power
steermg & bra kes. maroon fmlsh
With black vonyl roof, mont
cond ItlOn. $1595. Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. MaIO,
349-0033.

OLDS 1965 Jetstar 2-D hardtop,
auto trans., radIO, power steering
& brakes, maroon flnosh, don't
mIss thiS at 1195. Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 5 Ma In.
349-0033.

Love May be

Blind

But Our

Readers Aren't!

The Renault 10has:
1.35m.p,g.
2. 4 doors.
3. 4-wheeldiscbrakes•
4. 4-speedsynchromeshtransmission.
5. Top speed84m.p.h.
6.11 cubic feet of trunk capacity.
7. Recliningseats,
8. A sealedliquid coolingsystem.
9. A 5-mainbearing engine.

10. Rack and pinion steering.
11:A 30 foot turning circle.
12. A separate comp~rtment for spare tire.
13, Engineover the <lrivewheels.
14. 15inchwheels.
15. A 2-speedhot water heater and double outlet

defroster.
16. Draft freeventilation.
17. 4-wheelindependent suspension.
18. For only $1775.

Picture

BILL HERMANN - Imports

• j

VAN CAMP
SALES & SERVI,CE

229-9541 603 GRAND RVR.

Send us your

Weddingor

Engagement

- No charge for

Publication

BRI.GHTON
12845 FENKELL 838-2450

31 Years This Location

MA Recital
Set Sunday

Carol Klopfenstein: a Northville
graduate student in the University of
Michigan school of music, will present
her master's recital on the French horn
at 8.30 p.m. Sunday, March 16, in the
school of music reCItal hall on the
North Campus of the university.

She IS the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Morns Klopfenstein of Beck Road.

She receIved her BA degree in
music from U of M m 1968, is a
member of the University Symphony
Band and a pupil of Louis Stout.

Her reCItal Sunday will include
solo pieces, group selections with other
French horns and with other
instrumentalists. FrIends and the public
are invited to attend.

Concert Slated
Livonia Youth Symphony Society

will present its Spring Concert at 4
p.m. Sunday at Franklin High School
and a reCItal night program at 8 p.m.
March 18 at Schoolcraft College.

Joan Whitmyer, a tenth grade
student at Northville High School, is a
violInist with the Livonia Youth
Symphony.

Walled Lake Court
Judge Martin Boyle of Walled Lake

District Court heard five cases recently
from Novi and Wixom police
department.

Mrs. Milly LeMaster pleaded guilty
Monday to haVIng permitted her
unlicensed son, Howard, drive her car
the previous Monday and paid $35 in
fine and fee. Howard was assessed $10
for dnving without a license (never
acquired). Both live in Drayton Plains.

Frank C. Walt, 20, of 48197 West
Road and Grant A. Webb, 19, 28500
Beck Road, were arrested Saturday for
minors in possession of alcoholic
beverages and were arraigned before
Judge Boyle the same day. Both
pleaded guilty to the Novi police
charges and each paid a fine of $50 in
lieu of five days in jail.

In a Wixom case, Norman Tuer of
Union Lake, charged with indecent
exposure, appe,ued Friday and pleaded
guilty to the les~er charge of disorderly
person. He paid a flOe and fee of $50
and was placed on probation.
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Mustangs' Late Start
Spells District Disaster

Clarenceville led 15-13 at the end
of the first quarter, stretched its lead to
29-22 at the intermission, and then
coasted in the fmal two quarters to
barely win in the closing minutes.

Down by nine points in the third
quarter, Northville battled frantically
to overtake Clarenceville, hacking away
at its opponent's lead until the score
was fmally tied, 51-51 with I :27 to
play in the fmal stanza.

Twenty-seven seconds later,
Clarenceville's Bob Ridling fired a
two-point to recapture the lead only to
lost it again when Stan Nirider stole the
ball and flipped in a two-pointer. Then
with the score knotted at 53 and 12
seconds to play, Ron laMontagne went
to the free throw line and methodically
flipped in both shots.

With time running out, Northville
took momentary control before losing
it on a fumble and committing a foul in
the process. Kerry Rifkin potted both

***

Northville's varsity qUintet waited
too long to shift gears here Thursday
night and as a result found itself on the
losing end of a race to the wire that
smashed its district tournament hopes.

Taking advantage of the Mustangs'
late start, the Trojans of Clarenceville
managed to clinch a two-pOint, 57-55
victory over the Mustangs before losing
to Riverside in the district fmale Friday
night.

Riverside wrapped up the district
crown by defeating Churchill 99-67
Tuesday, edging Lutheran West 75-71
Thursday, and then streaking past
Clarence ville Friday, 65-54.

Northville tuned up Its motor with
an 80-74 tnumph over Annapolis in the
district opener but just failed to open
the throttle agamst the Trojans. The
Mustangs scored fewer points in the
first two-quarters than they scored in
one quarter in the league finale at
Waterford.

Hubbard Named
To Top W-O Team

Ron HUbbard, one of a brace of
juniors named, is Northville's "dream
team" representatIve on the
Wayne-Oakland All-Conference squad
selected Monday night.

Only other JUnIor named to the
first squad was Bloomfield Hills
Andover's Dick Souther.

Stan Nirider and Jeff Taylor are
the Mustangs named to Honorable
Mention.

In addition to Hubbard and
Souther, Seniors Dave Karlson and

Steve Westjolm of West Bloomfield's
league champs and Milford's Doug
Powers make up the first team.

The second squad is made up of
five seniors with Clarkston leadmg the
nominations with a pair, Eric Hood and
Chuck Granger. Andover's Tim Weddle
joins Clarenceville's Dave Brandemihl
and Dave Powell of Waterford
Kettering on the runnerup unit.

Twelve players received votes and
gained honorable mention including
NITider and Taylor. Only two juniors
made this list, so there are 18 seniors
and four juniors honored this year.

~orthVineumber
~
HEADQUARTER'S DEALER

615 E. Baseline NEW HOURS:
Northville 8to 6

FREE ESTIMATES Mon. thru Sat.
FREE DELIVERY ncf'~
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***Final Standings
L
1
3
6
6
8

10
11
11

Team:
west Bloomfield
BloomfIeld Hills Andover
NorthVIlle
Milford
Clarkston
Clarenceville
Brlghto{l
Waterford KetterIng
Wayne-Oakland scores:

W
13
11

8
8
6
4
3
3

DR. Lt\WRENCE W. HOLTZMAN

PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST

Announces the opening of his office for the practice
of GeneralPodiatry and foot surgery

at 352 NORTH MAIN STREET- between Mill dnd Church Sts.

PLYMOUTH-PHONE 455-2400

Office Hours By Appointment

•

shots and Clarenceville led by four,
57-53.

Then with four seconds to go and
the victory in the bag, Clarenceville's
cagers rested on the sidelines and
allowed Northville an unmolested crack
at the basket to avert any chance of a
foul.

In the final analysis, Clarenceville
copped its victory at the free throw
line. The Trojans coverted 15 of their
23 shots, while the Mustangs potted 13
of 19. And the big edge at the charity
line came in the first quarter when
Clarence ville picked up seven of its 15
points on free throws.

Both teams flipped in a like
number of field goals - 21.

High-point scorer for Northville
was Jeff Taylor, who fired 19 points.
Ron Hubbard and Stan Nirider tied at
8 apiece, and big Kerry Cushion,
moved up from the junior varsity
ranks, played three quarters of ball and
scored seven points.

Ridling took game scoring laurels
with 21 points.

In its opening round against
Arlnapolis of Dearborn Heights,
Northville led 22-19 at the end of the
fITst quarter, slipped behind, 37-36 at
the half, and came back to lead 57-49
at the three-quarter mark.

Annapohs outscored the Mustangs
at the free throw line, picking up 26
points in 39 attempts while Northville
went 12 for 24. In field goals, the
Mustangs had the edge, 34 to 29.

Taylor was the leading scorer with
24, followed by Hubbard With 22.

Clarenceville and Lutheran West
drew byes in the first round, thus
automatically advanced to the
semi-finals Thursday.

ALL-STAR - Ron Hubbard,
Mustang junior forward, is
shown with his patented jump
shot that earned him
first-team status in the
Wayne-Qakland Conference.

COM E I N TO DAY AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K-A WAY

350 V8 ENGINE, AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION, PUSH BUTTON
RADIO, DUAL HORNS, FRONT
SEAT CONSOLE, POWER STEER·
lNG, POWER BRAKES, TINTED
WINDSHI ELD, WHITEWALLS

BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL·3·2500
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CHAMPION ICOLTS - They won no title but
Northville's Junior varsity basketball squad is a
champion in anyone's book. The Colts, under
Coach Omar Harrison, went undefeated this past
season in winning 17 games. Harrison is flanked
here by Bernie Bach (1) and Kerry Cushing,
co-captains. Other players and the mangers (1 to r)

are Paul Condon, Rex Balko, Rick Pickren, Steve
Utley, Todd Hannert, Jim Darnell, Curt Saurer,
Linwood Snow, Dave Martin, Wayne Knotts and
Mick Katzbeck. Missing players are Rick Sechler
and Kurt Suckow. To show their appreciation,
members of the squad Friday presented_ an
engrav~d plaque to their coach, who holds it here.

Thrills Scheduled
On Full Stomach

Northville fans will be enjoying an
action-filled series of basketball games
tomorrow night on a full stomach.

That's because the NorthVJ11e
Bo'osters Club will kick off its family
night program with a pancake supper,
begmning at 5 p.m. m the high school
cafeteria.

• Basketball - featuring a hardwood
Sizzler between one of the state's top
men's recreation league squads and a
Northville faculty quintet - will get
unt!erway at 6:30 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium with the first round
of action between teams in Northville's
boys' recreation league.

("If you can't get there early,"
NBC officials emphasize, "don't worry
- we'll be servmg up those pancakes
until 8 p.m.").
'. Here's a schedule of play between
the boys' teams, sponsored by the
Northville Optimist Club:

First game: 6:30 p.m., Team 6 vs.
Team 2; second game: 6:50 pm., Team
4 vs. Team 5: third game: 7:10 p.m.
Team 1 vs. Team 3; fourth game: 7:30
p.m., Team 9 vs. Team 10; and fifth
game· 7'30 p.m., Team 8 vs. Team 7.

Boys who will be playing are
reminded to use the west gymnasium
door in entering the building.

The main attraction of the evening
will get started at 8:30 p.m. as Stone's
Gambles basketball squad - champions
in the Plymouth RecreatIOn League-
squares off With a challengmg qumtet
made up of Northville faculty
members.

Stone's, incidentally, after wmning
the league championship last week,
won its fust round in state tournament
competition Sunday. The squad IS
made up mostly o£ former Northville'
stars - includmg MSU All-American
Quarterback Steve Juday.

Stone~s Battles
For State Crown

Eleven Northville cagers were to
tangle with the defending state
champIOns Tuesday at Highland Park in
quest of the 1969 state recreation
league title.

RepresentIng the Plymouth
recreation league, the NorthVJ11esquad
advanced to the second-round Sunday
by knocking off Dearborn, 69-57, after
clinching the Plymouth league
championship last week Wednesday
with a razor thin, 66-62 triumph over
the Plymouth Wolverines.

Tuesday's game was expected to be
the "most important" of the
championship round as the powerful
Stone's squad battles undefeated
Pontiac - the 1968 state champion
quintet.

Pontiac, which has won 16 straight
games this year after wrapping up the
state championship I last year with a
18-1 record, advanced to the second
round by defeating East Detroit
Sunday.

Winner of Tuesday's contest was to
battle one of four other squads -
Dearborn Heights, Inkster, Llvon ia or
Waterford - on Wednesday for the
state championship.

Although Stone's has two
remaining games in the Plymouth
League, there's httle doubt that it will
finish the regular season undefeated.
Both of the remaining opponents
dr 0p p e d earliel contests to the
Northville squad by 25 points or more.
At thiS point, Stone's IS 12-D.

Last week in clinching the league
championship by defeating the
Wolverines (10-2), balanced scoring was
the key. Cap Pet hers was the high-pomt
scorer with 18, and Bill Yahne and
Steve Evans each potted 12.

In the openmg round of the state
tournament Sunday, Pethers again led
the squad in scoring with 18. Evans and
Yahne each came up with 10 points.

Seven of the playel s for Stone's
are former Northville High School
lettermen, three are Northvi1le
principals.

Captained by Dave Biery, a
letterman, the other founer hIgh school
stars are: Pethers, Yahne, Mark
Cushing. Lance Hahn, Steve Juday and
Steve Evans. The three principals are
Dick Norton, Ron Horwath and Dave
Longridge. Ross Totten, a newcomer to
Northville, is the 11th player.

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY, MARCH 18,1969

STEVE McQUEEN
IN

"BULLITT"
-COLOR-

M-Suggested for Mature Audiences
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00 and 9:00
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Colts Pile Up
345 Season
~Point Edge

Northville's championshIp caliber
jumor varsity squad outscored its
opponents 1,144 to 799 durmg the
recently completed basketball season.

The Colts, undefeated in 17 games,
came up With a game average of 65.5
points, attempted 497 field goals, and
converted 301 for a 61-percent game
average.

Opponents averaged 47 points per
game.

Leading the way in sconng was
Northville's co-captain. Bernie Bach,
who flipped m 391 pomts for an
average of 23 per game He attempted
180 free throws and made 111 for a
62-percent average, was credited With
229 rebounds for a rebound average of
13.4.

, Collch Omar Harrison's four other
regular starters and their season
sta tistics are'

Steve Utley - 213 total points,
12.5 per game, 77 free throw attempts,
49 conversions for 63-percent, 160
rebounds for a 9.4 average.

Kerry Cushmg - 165 points, 9.7
per game, 40 free throw attempts, 21
conversIOns for 52-percent, picked up
145 rebounds for 8.5 per game.

Jim Darnell - 22 points, average
of .69 per game, attempted 16 free
throws and made 10 for a 62-percent
average, was credited with 49 rebounds
for a 3.2 average per game.

Rick Sechler - 132 points, 7.8
points per game, attempted 74 free
throws and made 54 for a 73-percent
average.

\.

T'

B.rad Conklin
Places Fourth

Sophomore Brad Conklin was a
pleasant surprise in Lansing last
weekend.

After fmishing second III the
district and fourth in the regional (both
at Chelsea, and both the last qualifying
spot available), Conklin was
NorthvIlle's sole representative in the
state wrestlmg meet.

Conklin drew the second-seeded
175-pounder in the state in his first
match Fnday and won handily. He
then won again Friday night, but
suffered his first loss on Saturday. In
the afternoon he won hiS fITst
consolation match, but finished fourth
when he lost to the first-seeded boy in
his weight class in his final contest.

Coach Jack Townsley was quite
pleased with Conkhn's performance
and stated that It bore out his
contention that "Brad could go as far
as he wanted to" and added that no
other sophomore in the entire
tournament fared as well.

'&A THEATRE

, ,

Northville 349·0210

All Eves - Color - 7:00 & 9:00

"HOUSE OF CARDS" (G)
Inger Stevens & George Peppard

Sat. & Sun. Spec:. Mat. 3 to 6 only

"PINOCCHIO" - Color

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES

UPINOCCHIO"
-COLOR-

Showings 1:00· 3:00 AND 5:00 All Seats 50c

Starting Wed., Mar. 19 - Color
"BULLITT" (M)
Steve McOveen
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'! VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT !

I () MEN'S TEAM ( ) WOMEN'S TEAM I
IName of Team :
I 1
IMembers 1
I I
I 1
1 1
1 I
I •• .. ••••• ••• .. ••• .. • •• .. •••• •• •• .. •••• 1

1 1I· · ····..· ·..· ··..·..··· · ·..··..··..· ··· I
I Enclosed is $3.00 entry fee. I
I Women'sPlay begins at 7 p.m., Tuesday, March 25 II Men's Play at 7 p.m., Thursday, March27. I
1 All fmals on Thursday, April 3 I
ISend or take to Northville Recreation Department, City Hall, Northville, Mich. IIby Saturday, March22. 48167 II-----------------------------------------~

Dundee Vikings
Dump Wildcats
In District, 85-59

Dave Bingham opened the scoring
with one of two free throw attempts,
but Bill Busch, Delbert Gregory,
MikeCurley and Greg Motylinsld all
scored before Novi could fInd the range
again.

Gregory, the big, smooth center,
led all scorers with 19 points, but the
Vikings presented a balanced attack.
Motylinski hit 14 points, Curley and
Larry Davis added 12 each, Busch had
seven, and two subs, John Craig and
Don DeSmith added eight each.

Jon Van Wagnerled Novi as was so
often the case this year. He canned 13
points, while Binghamand Lee Snow -
who both fouled out - had II each.
Ken Osborn came off the bench in the
fmal stanza to pump in nine pomts and
Gary Boyer added seven.

Lack of defense and hustle spelled
doom for NoVI.

Novi Class "C" tournament
basketball hopes were dashed early
Thursday night at Dundee.

Dundee's Vikings, the host club,
scored early and often in ending the
Wildcats' season. Novi fmished at 8-10,
which is certainly not a bad showing
for a school which is boosting its fIrst
senior classever.

Dundee did not miss a free throw
until the second period and dominated
the ball game. The Vikings poured
through the Wildcat defense like water
through a sieve as they racked up 23
fIlSt quarter points to just 13 for Novi.

The remamder of the game went
the same way as the hosts outscored
the Cats in every period. Dundee led
48-30 at the half, 6343 at the
three-quarter mark, and ended the
gameat 85-59.

'f

Armchair Athletes
Get Tourney Bid

will be allowed. Rules for play will be
from/ the Michigan Parks and
Recreation Association.

Trophies will be presented to the
eight members of the winning men's
and women's teams with medals for the
runner-up teams.

A team entry fee of $3 will be
charged and deadline for entering is
SaturdaY,March 22.

A single~ame elimination tourney
will be held the first night with the
finals on April 3 being the best two out
of three competition.

Use the coupon above and send
your entry fee and team roster to the
Northville Recreation Department,
City Hall, Northville, 48167. If you
have any questions, call Recreation
Director Bob Prom, 349-2287.

Calling all armchair and would-be
athletes ... men and women.

How about working off some of
that excess weight accumulated during
a winter of inactivity?

Here's your big chance for exercise
and fun, too.

Enter The Northville
Re cord-Recreation Department
sponsored VolleyballTournament.

It's open to ail men and women of
the Northville-Novi area and gets
underway with women's play on March
25, Men's on March 27 with finals
scheduled for Thursday, April 3.
Games will be played at the Cooke
Junior HighSchool gym.

You don't have to belong to an
organized team to enter. Call up your
friends, form a team. There's six
players on a team and two substitutes

*** ***Seniors Dominate
Novi Cage Stats

Doug Keith and Jim Poole.
Returning lettermen next season

will include Tom Boyer, Dale, Rick Hill
and Phil McMillan. Other squad
members were Dan Flattery, Dennis
Diem, Tim Bowman and Dennis Fritz.

Several seniors dominated Novi's
ba sketball statistics just as they
dominated playing time m the school's
fIrst year with a graduating class.

Six of the squad's top eight scorers
- including the fust five - were
seniors.Only non-seniorrepresentatives
in the top eight were Sophomore Tom
Boyer with 57 points and Junior Rick
Dalewith 44.

Scoring was topped by Jon
VanWagnerwith 105 field goalsand 85
of 136 free throw attempts for 295
points. He closes his three-year varsity
stay with 737 points to far outdistance
his nearest scoring competitor, Lee
Snow, who contributed 471 points.
Gary Boyer was third in the three-year
race WIth395.

Snow was second high for the
season with 182 field goals and410f 60
free throws (his 63 per cent was second
to Don Maki's ,42 of 61 for 69 per qent
in this area) for a total of 179 points.

Gary Boyer had 49 field goals to
46 for Dave Bingham, but Dave was
second in total free throws with 58 to
fInish third m scoring at 150 points.
Gary had 146. The remaming regular,
MakI, scored 96 points, while Ken
Osborn rounded out the top eight
scorerswith 46.

Top three rebounders for the
Wildcats were VanWagner with 106
(second to Bingham on offense 39-38
and to Snow on defense 72-68), Snow
with 103 and Binghamwith 90.

Gary Boyer was team Ieauer ill

steals and interceptions with 16 of
each, but he also led in bad passeswith
41. In other negative departments,
Bingham led in violations, personal
fouls and held balls, while VanWagner
led in fumbles.

Novi's lUst senior class included
eight basketball players who saw final
action in the district loss at Dundee.
These included Van Wagner, Snow,
Bingham, Gary Boyer, Maid, Osborn,

Wolverine Opens
On St. Pat's Day

Sports Schedul~
FRIDAY,MARCH 14

North ville Boo sters Pancake
Supper and basketball games. Supper
from 5 to 8 p.m. basketball begins at
6:30, with Stone's vs. Faculty set for
8:30.

SUNDAY,MARCH16
Novi snowmobile races, begin at

1:30 p.m.
MONDAY,MARCH17

Quarterfmals begin in last week of
state high school basketball.

snow and the wind continued to blow.
The races went on, however, but with
the expected result that attendance and
wageringwere way down.

So Orlow G. Owen of Northville,
from CountyArmagh in Ireland, is
reported already to be wearing the
green and otherwise courting the Luck
OLThe .Irish with such positive talk as:

"Sure'n begorra, itll be very fine
weather on opening night".

They're calling upon the Luck Of
The Irish out at Wolverine Harness
Raceway to keep the snow away when
the track opens Monday night (March
17).

That's S1.Patnck's Day, of course.
Last year, the DetrOItRace Course

was the scene of a blustering blizzard
on opening night (March 22). By the
second day, the entire State was
covered with more than eight inches of

BOWLING
NORTHVILLE WOMENS LEAGUE

Thurs. Night
Loch Trophies 66 38
Blooms Insurance 651/2 38112
Angles Lounge 63 41
Hayes Sand & Gravel 62 42
Bel Nor Drive Inn 62 42
C. R. Ely's & Sons 61'1, 42'/,Redford Ramblers 58 46
D. D. Hair Fashions 57 47
Paris Room 56'/, 47'/,
Ramsey's Bar 53 51
Slentz Mobil 51'/, 52'/,
CaPs Gulf 50 54
Fisher Wingard Fortney 47

'
/, 56",

Leones Bakery 46'" 57'1,
Eckles 011 Co. 44'/, 59'"
McAllister Bros. 42 62-
Mobarak Realty 39'" 64'1,
Walter Couse Co. 38 66
Ed. Matatall Bldrs. 38 66
Marchandes Furs 38 66

200 GAMES - K. Wick 219, A. Nowel
217, V. Garden 210, W. Schwab 205, B.
Matatall 202, H. Slentz 200.

Registration Time in Novi
about 20 teams will result, causingfour
diVIsionsto be set up (teams will play
interdivisionalgames).

An expanded program is also
expected in the junior (minor league)
divisionfor eight and nine year olds.

All help will be appreciated,
offIcialsemphasized.

Novi little leaguers will register
next Thursday (March 20) from 7 to 9
p.m. at the NOVI High School
Cafetorium.

Registration forms were passed out
in the schools Monday. Those
registering will be accompanied by a
parent or guardian.

Nearly 300 boys are expected to
enroll in the expanded program, so Swimming Gets

Scout Boost
Response was so great for the

second series of Saturday morning Girl
Scout swimming lessons at the
Northville High School pool, which
began March I, that the program has
been divided into two one-hour
sessions,Mrs. Claude Boring, chairman,
announced last Saturday.

Beginning this Saturday
intermediate Girl Scout swimmers will
swim from 10 to II a.m. Beginnersand
advanced swimmers will meet from II
a.m. to noon. No more enrollments for
the series can be taken, Mrs. Boring
said, as almost 80 girls are
participating, half in each session. The
double session has been arranged, she
said, to provide adequate individual
instruction.

There will be no Saturday
swimming April 5 or 12, due to spring
vacation, but 10 lessons will be
provided, concluding May 17.

Tomorrow'. Finish••
Todoy

PAINTS FOR. FINISHES FOR.
WOOD • INDUSTRY
CONCRETE BAKING ENAMELS
BRICI( LACQUERS
METAL AUTO FINISHES
WAllBOAJll) THINNERS

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Regular Meeting Second Monday

Herman F. Reinhackel, W.M.
Robert F. Coolman, Sec.

NOYI FI 9-0793
25345 No.1 Rd • R.I. Gr. RI•• r & 10 Mil.

WE SERVE YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAIL

ON SUNDAY, TOO
132 SOUTH CENTER

NORTHVI LLE •• 349-3060

COM E I N T 0 DAY AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K-A WAY

TOURNEY ACTION - Plenty
of action highlighted Novi's
attempt to upset host Dundee
in the district tournament
game Thursday, but the
efforts of players and
cheerleaders alike were
thwarted as the Vikings
rambled to an impressive
victory which they promptly
followed up on Saturday by
defeating Ida to go on into
regional play this week.

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
1969 GRAt'{D PRIX HARDTOP COUPE

Saturday, April 5, 1969
1 P.M. 374985Cordova Top, Hydro-Matic,

Econony Axle, Push-Button
Radio, Remote·Control Mirror,
Fiber-Glass Whitewall Tires

NORTHVI LLE TOWNSHIP HALL

107 S. Wing Street
Northville BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC

ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL·3·2500,. .
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On Fr. Fricke's Demand

OBITUARIES •• DenouncesBishop
Anti-War Priests

Indiana, to Omar and Dora (Davison)
Edmister, Mrs. Lemon was' office
manager and a member of the board of
directors of R & B Tool and Gauge
Companyof Brighton.

The 20-year resident of this area is
survived by her husband, two sons
William D. JI. and Robert and a
daughter Mrs. Patricia Ann Schuchard
all of Northville, seven grandchildren
and a niece.

Rev. Ivan Speight of Salem Bible
Church will officiate at the funeral at
Casterline Funeral Home 10 a.m. today
(Thursday). Burial will be in
Salem-WalkerCemetery in Salem.

LEWISF. WELLS
Funeral services were held

Saturday for Lewis F. Wells, 73, of
Livonia, a lifetime resident of the area
and a retired Ford Motor Company
employee, who died March 6 at
Botsford General Hospital after an
illnessof two years.

The Reverend Headley Thweatt of
Plymouth Main Street Baptist Church
officiated at services at Casterline
Funeral Home. Internment was in Glen
Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

MI. Wells was born October 18,
1894, in Sumpter Township, Michigan,
to Joseph and Louise (Guppelle)Wells.
He is survived by his wife, May; two
daughters, Mrs. Louise Warford,
Farmington, and Mrs. VirginiaCelecki,
Warren; two sons, Donald and Robert,
both of Plymouth.

He also leavessix brothers and six
sisters: Frank, Novi; Peter, Livonia;
Edward and John, Detroit; Archer,
Plymouth; Joseph, Flat Rock; Mrs.
Susan Alger, Northville; Mrs. Josie
Tarrow and Mrs. LouiseLong, Livonia;
Mrs. Marie Wilson, Rochester, New
York; Mrs. Jennette Vasher and Mrs.
Annette Whidmaire. There are 18
grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren,
6 step-grandchildrenand 12 step-great
grandchildren.

**********

least he went on record as oppOsing
their actions."

Father Fricke said members of his
parish, disturbed by the actions of the
two Detroit priests, had kept his
telephone buzzing Tuesday morning
after a Detroit daily newspaper
disclosed the anti-war actions of the
two priests.

The Novl Episcopal priest said the'
bishop gave him the following
statement, reading in part:

"The Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Michigantotally disapproves
of the action of the Rector of St.
Joseph Episcopal Church (Detroit).
The Diocese has no control over such
action. It is at this point up to the
vestry of St. Joseph Church to carry
out any further actions."

Disclosure that two Detroit
Episcopal priests have been harboring
draft dodgers and AWOL soldiers,
prompted the Reverend Fr. Jack Fricke
of Novi to demand a position
statement by the Michigan Episcopal
bishop Tuesday.

Father Fricke, pastor of the Holy
Cross Episcopal Church on 10 Mile
Road, said the bishop, Rt. Reverend
Richard S. Emrich, immediately
denounced the action of the Detroit
priests upon receiving his (Fr. Fricke's)
demand.

"I'm not totally satisfied with his
statement," said Fr. Fricke, "but at

**********
FRANCESE. KELSEY

Miss Frances E. Kelsey, 62, of 735
Horton Street died suddenly Sunday at
St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor.

MissKelsey, the bookkeeper at the
Bel-NorRestaurant, came to Northville
12 years ago. She was born December
31,1906 in Van Wert, Ohio, to Willard
and Lucy (Miller)Kelsey.

Two brothers, Forrest
Buffenbarger of Decatur, Indiana, and
Harvey Buffenbarger of Sidney, Ohio,
and a sister Mrs. John Boschet of Fort
Wayne, Indiana survive in addition to
two nephews and a niece. One sister
preceded MissKelsey in death.

Rev. Guenther Branstner of the
First United Methodist Church
officiated at the funeral at 1 p.m.
yesterday at Casterline Funeral Home.
Burial was in Washtenong Memorial
Park in Ann Arbor.

Arrest Caps
Wild Chase
Of Driver

A wild cliase involving four area
police departments and a stolen car
Sunday night ended with the capture
of a 22-year old Milford man.

Novi Corporal Gordon Nelson was
on the road at Ten Mileand NoviRoad
when he received a call from Walled
Lake police that they were chasing a
youth in a stolen car south on East
Lake Drive. Nelson headed for the area
in an attempt to block Willard
Spencer's escape route.

Spencer then veered north on West
Road and ran a roadblock set by
Wixom and Wolverine Lake police at
Pontiac Trail, turned south on Beck
and ran another roadblock at Beck and
12 Mile where Nelson tried to cut him
off. Spencer forced Nelson offthe road
and sped toward I-~6.

The Noviofficer fired a shot at the
fleeing car and gave chase. He pulled
alongside Spencer on the freeway at
speeds of 90 MPH and had to avoid
being driven off the road again.

As the pair approached South Hill
Road, Nelson pulled in front of
Spencer and forced him to. slow to a
stop.

Nelson pulled up in front of the
stolen car and a WalledLake car pulled
up behind it. Spencer tried one last
tactic by slamming his car in reverse,
but he didn't get very far as he ran into
the WalledLake car.

The 6'7", 140 pound youth was
taken into custody by Walled Lake at
about 10:15 p.m. following the more
than two hour chase.

I
• •'. ,

Infants- Toddlers-Girls-Boys Wear
Toys-Gifts and Accessories

EDUCATION CORPS - Pam MacDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie MacDonald of 47010 Dunsany, and a member of Michigan
State University's Student Education Corps, instructs a pupil in basic
educational skills. The prugram, instituted in 1965, is designed to
permit MSU students to immediately utilize knowledge and special
skills they possess. MSU students volunteer, and receive no monetary
rewards. Miss MacDonald is a junior majoring in elementary
education at MSU.

103 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich.

FI-9-0613

HELENC. LEMON
Helen C. (Mrs.WilliamD.) Lemon,

61, of 9536 Seven Mile Road died
suddenly Tuesday at Ridgewood
Osteopathic Hospital in Ypsilanti.

Born January 22, 1908 in Peru,
GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BAll --

Vote for

Old]H RoomsCavern to Lease PAUL
April 7

FOR NORTHVILLE

CITY COUNCIL
P:'~~~I.PAUL FOLINO

----- -

"Mrs. Betty Knapp and Mrs. Sandra
Craig - on a half-time basis to fill the
elementary music post recently vacated
with a teacher resignation.

The board also approved
applications for federal aid for junior
high school equipment purchases and
for a proposed audio visual program for
junior high humanities and language
classes.

FollOWingMonday's meeting, the
board met in executIve session to
discuss the possibility of a revision of a
student dress code. It was deCIded
mforrnally to maintain the present
policy.

to April 30, 1970, while the Cavern
lease is expected to coverthe next two
years.

Superintendent Raymond Spear
presented a proposed future use plan
for use of the community building to
the board during Monday's meeting. He
predicted that the school could make
full use of the entire building by 1975.

**********
In other action Monday, the board

of education approved the resignation
of Dr. Carolyn Pratt, granted a leave of
absence to Mrs. Janice Hobart (she and
her husband are adopting a cluld), and
ratified the hiring of two teachers -

Schoolcraft College for another year.
Decision to cancel the Cavern's

current lease and grant it permission to
use the junior high basement instead
was based on the school's plans to
convert part of the community
building into administrative offices.
Present administrative offices are to
move from the upstairs in the old
junior high to make room for
classrooms that are to be reactivated
next fall.

Use of the basement of the junior
high for administrative offices has been
ruled out because of inadequate room.

The Schoolcraft lease is to extend

A lease for use of the basement of
the old Northville junior high school
building by The Cavernteen club is in
the works.

The board of education Monday
night gave the green light to such a
lease, with instructions to
Superintendent Raymond Spear to
work out the details.

In a related action, the board
cancelled the lease of the club for use
of the cafeteria side of the community
building as a clubroom and extended
the lease of the gymnasium side to

liAGMPS ~00illill~~
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Flatware J[ronstOInle

IT'S TEA-TIME!

BOSTON TEA &
BRIGHT, ENAMELED

1TI!IT TEA-POTS - 4 COLORS.

CONNIE"lCORNER
KITCHEN SHOP

702 S. MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Slate Pre-College Night March 20
tCE

In The Mini-Mall/Plymouth- ..,..
and Miss Barbara Geil, director of
admissions, Schoolcraft Community
College,will be among the s{leakers.

The program to help
college-interested students before they
reach their senior year was originated
at the high schoo! last year. It is
spo;lsored by Mrs. Violet Bradford,
Mrs. Alta Olson and Miss Julia Holmes
of the counseling department.

Discussion topics will include:
How to choose a college; the fmancial
picture - costs and fmancial aids
available; mformation on selecting,
applying and visiting campuses; and
various adnusslOnrequirements.

A general question and answer
period is to follow. Miss Carolyn
Campbell is in charge of refreshments
which will be served. Miss. Doneta
Horst, from Eastern MichiganUniver-
sity is m charge of publicity.

to 10 p.m. Thursday, March 20, in the
high school cafeteria.

Dr. Hugh E. Sarles, director of
admissions, Wayne State University,

A Pre-College Night to help
sophomores, juniors and their parents
at Northville High School in their early
college planning will be held from 7:30 COME' IN AND SEE

OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
WALLPAPER BY
BIRGE & SANITAS

Two Motorists Hurt
In Separate Crashes

II:
III

!i
III
U-MICHIGAN BANKARO

WiiY'-
Do JOu

remember?
Officer Jack Grubb of Novi had to pry
him from the vehicle.

Eversole, suffering from visible
cuts and bleeding from his nose and
mouth, was taken by ambulance to
Botsford Hospital from which he was
transferred the same day to Wayne
County General.

Wayne County General lists the
man as in satisfactory condition and
suffering from multiple trauma.

In a three-car accident in
Northville Township one man was
treated at St. Mary Hospital after
Northville Police administered flIst aid.

Zane G. McClain of Walled Lake
was northbound on Northville Road
when his Volkswagen was struck by a
car driven by Carl Sorber of Livoniaas
the 83-year old man was attempting a
left turn onto Seven Mile Road. The
impact threw the two vehicles into a
car westbound on SevenMiledriven by
Mrs. Maude Enders of 18334
Jamestown Circle.

McClain was bandaged by the
Northville police for cuts of the
forehead and chin. He was treated and
released by S1.Mary Hospital.

Two motorists were injured last
week in separate area accidents.

The more serious accident
occurred early Saturday morning
(about 4 a.m.) on East Lake Drive in
Novi when Rodger K. Eversole, 21, of
Milford apparently fell asleep at the
wheel and failed to negotiate a curve.

Eversole's car hit the mailbox at
1175 East lake, sliced a utility pole in
half and knocked out about four feet
of stone fence at 1185 East Lake:

NORTHVILLE
- when you sewed because you
had to - not because you
wanted to?

It's fun to sew today Wlth
modem fabnc:s. tnm -.d
eqUipment - sew you'll not
forget - come to the -

~ BUILDING SUPPLY

--.::'" 630 E. BASELINE
NORTHVILLE

PHONE 349-0260

8 to 5 MON. thru SAT.
10 to 2 SUNDAY

WE'LL SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS FOR YOUR WEDOING GOWN_
COLOR COORDINATED -JUST ASfC us

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1969
SUN DAY-MARCH 16th
Starting at 10 A.M.8:00 P.M.

Northville City Hall AT THE
In The Heart of Northville

GLila's Flowers & Gifts
Skilled floral designers for
Weddings, Funerals, Birthdays
and Special Occasions. a..
PHONE 349-0671 ~

WINNERS CIRCLE
(formerly John's Paddock Bar)

113 WEST MAIN-NORTHVILLE
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on the above
date and place to consider a Zoning Ordinance amendment o~ peti-
tion of John Badalutz to re-zone the following described lots:

South 1/2 of lot 184 and all of lot 185 of Oakwood
Subdivision (located on east side of Center St. and
North of Baseline Rd.)

from R-1 (one-family residential) to R·2 (two-family residential).

WE'LL HAVE A FRESH SUPPLY OFFREE LOCAL DELIVERY. anywhere in
Detroit Area for small delivery charge or
by wire anywhere in the world. GREEN BEER,

CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
or MULLIGAN STEW ...Only PARTY FAVORS & FUNSO~Martha M. Milne

City CI8l'k
City of Northville

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! YOU'RE ALL INVITEDI
" ,



OLV Priest

Rev. Wittstock to Receive
Award for Youth Worl{

, I

The Reverend Father John J.
Witt stock, pastor of Our Lady of
Victory Church, will take the spotlight
in Detroit Sunday when he is honored
for his contribution to the welfare of
youth in Wayne County.

The Northville priest will re,ceive
the Monsignor Markey Award medal
during an awards dinner program of the
Catholic Youth Organization of the
Archdiocese of Detroit. The program
will get underway at 5 p.m. in the
Mercy College Student Center Building.

_ Making the award presentation will
be the Archbishop Dearden.

Two otller awards are to be
presented, including the Joseph Glaser
Award given to a CYO board member
who has contributed his time and
talents to the CYO program for years,
and the Ed Crowe Award given to

volunteer workers in the CYO program.

Father Wittstock will receive his
award for contributions from 1936 to
1956.

In 1936 Father Wittstock became
a CYO chaplain, and two years later he
founded the Big Brother Organization
within the Catholic Church. The men
who were the nucleus of the movement
were third order members of Duns
Scotus. From tins nucleus of about
seven men, the Big Brothers flourished
to about 80 volunteers in the space of a
few years.

The professional staff consisted of
a full time priest director, an assistant
part-time chaplain, a full time assistant'
director and a full tune secretary.

Attempts were made in 1936 and
1937 to organize a Big Brother
Movement but they failed to
materialize.

q •

During the 20 years that Father
Wittstock worked as juvenile court
chaplain and director of the Big
Brothers, he personally visited 15,987
homes of the boys and girls who had a

-

2 SPECIALS
EVERY DAY

18900 NORTHVILLE ROAD
- ACROSS FROM THE PARI<

REV. JOHN WITTSTOCK

LUBRICATIONS-BRAKES-OIL CHANGES
MUFFLERS-WASHES-MOTOR TUNE-UPS
AIR AND OIL FILTERS-SHOCKS-CROSS-
SWITCH TIR ES.

COMPLETE SERVICE &
CARE FOR YOUR CAR

ALSO- FREE
DISNEY MAGAZINE

WITH
10 GALLONS

OF GASOLINE
OR MORE

WHILE THEY LAST!

AT 470 E. MAIN
-ONLY-

f

problem. He interviewed and
counselled boys every day in tlIe
juvenile Detention Home and is
credited for saving hundreds of
youngsters from getting a court record
by having their cases referred to the Big
Brothers for follow-up.

Hundreds of boys were spared
from being sent to the state
reformatory when Father Wittstock
made possible their admission into a
Catholic Boarding institution such as
Boystown in Nebraska, Gibault School
in Indiana, Mt. Alvemo School in
Cincinnati, Philadelphia Protectory in
Norristown, Pennsylvania.

Father Wittstock also became the
first Catholic chaplain for Girl Scouts
and Camp Fire Girls in the
Archdiocese. He helped organize the
first board of Catholic Women in Girl
Scouting and Camp Fire Girls. During
his chaplaincy in these two
organizations there was a fantastic_
growth in the number of volunteer
leaders as well as troops of girls.

In less than 15 years the number
of troops jumped from 47 to 450
troops under Catholic auspices.

In 1943, Father Wittstock and Ed
Crowe, secretary of the CYO
collaborated in organizing the Pre-Cana
marrage program in the Archdiocese.
Father Wittstock organized the seven
other priests who conducted the classes
of the Courtship and Marriage Course
given to 1,850 youths 18 years of age
and over in eight different centers of
the Archdiocese to prepare them for
either proximate or remote marriage.

Each year for several years this
course was given to hundreds of youths
until such time as the Family Bureau of
the Archdiocese sponsored the
program.
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DISTRICT CHAMP - Peter Tillotson of Plymouth won the district
oratorical contest Sunday afternoon under the auspices of the
American Legion. The 17th District Legion contest was held at the
Northville post. Receiving the IIrst-place award from 17th District
Commander Gil Williams is the Plymouth winner. Robert Seiting,
17th District oratorical chairman is at the left, and in the background
are the two runnersup, Lynne Rathert of Northville (second place)
and Michael Gordon of Redford Township. Peter will compete in the
zone contest in Lansing next Sunday afternoon. In competing here,
the three top contestants from their respective communities each
gave a prepared speech of from eight to 10 minutes, and a three to
four minute extemporaneous speech.

- ~ j -

- ......t.-_

It's American Legion Month
As the Northville American Legion

Post 147 joins with posts throughout
the nation in celebration of the
Legion's golden anniversary, Northville
Mayor A. M. Allen proclaimed the
month of March American Legion
Month.

His proclamation reads:
WHEREAS, The American Legion

was founded in 1919, shortly after the
cessation of World War I hostilities, as
an organization of wartime veterans
dedicated to continuing service to God
and Country; and

WHEREAS, The American Legion
this year is observing its fiftieth year as
a fraternity of service with a
membership encompassing four
generations of war veterans; and

WHEREAS, Its major
contributions to American thought and
deed and its endeavors to strengthen

-~
Protection for your youngsters

and your wife against financial trouble
is the main purpose of Life Inaarance.
However, it can also be ullld to build an
an estate for your loter year.. See us
this week for ell the detells.

our freedom and to perpetuate our free
institutions have indentified The
American LegIOn as one of the great
bulwarks of the Amencan way of life;
and

WHEREAS, The American Legion
has achieved its position of high esteem
through its programs of serVIce to
community, state, and Nation; and

WHEREAS, Such programs have

***1-75 Named
Northville Post Commander

Howard Wright revealed this week that
the Michigan State Legislature has
officially named 1-75, from the Ohio
border to St. Ste. Marie, Amencan
Legion Memorial Highway.

The name is the lawmaker's salute
to the world's largest veterans
organization, this year celebrating its
Golden Anniversary. It is hoped other
state's through which the interstate
highway passes through in its route
into Florida will take similar action.

Nearly

Everybody

:n Northville

Reads the

Record

become an integral part of Northville,
and the local American Legion
organIZation (s) a ciViCasset; now

THEREFORE, I, A. Malcolm
Allen, Mayor of the City, Northville of
Michigan, do hereby proclaim the
month of March, 1969, as AMERICAN
LEGION FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
MONTH, and do call upon all citizens,
business houses, and organizations to
join with me in commending the good
works of this organization as an
expression of our appreciation of both
the wartime and peacetime services of -
our Legionnaires.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affIXed the offIcial seal of the City of
Northville of Michigan on this day of
March,1969.

A. M. Allen, Mayor
City of Northville

Now -

KALI GADGET BAG
PB 20

Meeting Slated

For Grad Plans

Vandals Hit
Northville

Destruction of property
IngWighted Northville police cases this
past week.

BB gun destruction of five
automobile windshields at G .E. Miller
Sales and Service, 127 Hutton street,
resulted mover $500 damage.

The vandalism occurred sometime
between 4 p.m. March 1 and 9 a.m.
March 3 (over the weekend) and is
under investigation. Cars damaged were
all sitting in the front line of used cars
facing Hutton and East Dunlap Streets.

A window was broken at Eastlawn
Convalescent Home by a group of
marauding youths Friday evening.

Other damage occurred at the
Downs where a car owned by Nelson
M. Hyatt and later reported by him to
have been stolen at about the time of
occurrence, bent a rail, a supporting
post and a light pole in a wild gambol
about the track.

Hyatt, of 21482 Summerside
Lane, reported he had parked his car at
Cal's Gulf with the keys 1Il 1t at about
10:30 p.m. Thursday and found it
mIssmg when he returned for 1t at
about mldrught. When he went to
Northville police to report it missing, it
was sitting in the police lot where it
had been taken followmg the escapade
at the Downs. The case is under
investigation.

Two men paid fines m Dlstnct
Court after being arrested by other
departments who learned of open
warrants for the men held by
Northville police.

One ofthe men, Daniel J. Pence of
Fremont, was picked up Thursday by
Novi police and released to NorthVIlle.
Appearmg Fnday before Judge Dunbar
Davis, Pence pleaded guilty to the
defective eqUipment violation and paid
$38 in fme and fee.

Morris J. Steshetz, 19, of BelleVIlle
was picked up by the Wayne County
Sheriff's Patrol and was brought before
Judge Davis Saturday. He was found
guilty of improper plates and no
registratIOn on his person and on two
Michigan State Police tickets and paid a
total of $92 m fmes and judgment fees
in heu of five days in Jail.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

DAY NIGHT
349-0850 349-0512
Your Health Is Our Business

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main

Al Laux, R. Ph.

Reg. $10.95

SALE 5.95

Subscribe
KALI CE3 TRIPOD Reg. $18.95

3 Section Elevating Tripod with SALE $12 95
Two-way Pan-head .

All parents of seniors at NorthVIlle
High School who will be in the 1969
graduating class are asked to attend a
planning meeting at 7:30 p.m. next
Tuesday in the high school cafeteria.

Plans are to be made for the
annual graduation dance, the breakfast
follOWing and other graduation
festivities.

Phone

349-1700

ELECTRIC FOLD-AWAY
PROJECTION TABLE

Reg. $15.95

SALE $12.95

FREE CAR WASH
Fill· Up with STANDARDGAS

(16 Gallons or more) and Receive
A Check to WashYour

Car FREEl Now or Later.

Power Brushes· Complete Drying
Hand Finished

Open Weekdays 8·7-Sundays 9.5

COLONY CAR WASH
302 W. Ann Arbor Road

Between South Maln Street 80Lillev Road
PLYMOUTH

CUSTOM PHOTO·FINISHING BY OUR
OWN PHOTO-LAB. BEST QUALITY
AND FAST SERVICE

IMYIlION OF POlC-S'rANLaY I'HaTO 1'IlOOUCTS, INC. (= A I
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Northville
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb

Fi 9·1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor

GL 3·8807 GL 3-1191
Worshipping at 41390 Five Mile

Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349.Q911 and 349-2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnsol1.Ass't.

Pastor
Worship Services and Classes at

9:30 and 11 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9-5665

Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9-9904
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1·2357

Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

James F. Andrews. Gen. Pas.
349·0056

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. CharlesBoerger. Pastor

Church. FI 9-3140
Parsonage349-1557

Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner. Pastor

Office FI 9-1144. Res.FI 9-1143
Divme Worship. 8:30 & 11:00

Church School. 9:45
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
F19-2621

Rev. Father John WittstoCk
Sunday Masses,7:00, 8:30 and

10:30 a.m•• 12:15 p.m.

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS

EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Office: 349-1175
Rectory: 349·2292

John J~Fricke, Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday

of each month

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone Fl 9-3477

Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST

Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6.Q626

Sunday School-l0:00 a.m.
Worship Service-l0:00 a.m.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson

437-6367
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
Farmington

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4.Q584

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:40 a.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH
Tower near.7 Mile Rd.

Pastor Harry C. Richards
SUr;ldayWorship, 11a.m.

Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
and prayer

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem

F19-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting

7:00 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
'van E. Speight, pastor

9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9.Q674

Sunday WorshIp, 10 a,m. &
7:30 p.m.

Sunday Schoo', 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162

Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and

7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a,m.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
d257 McFadden Street, Salem

Past"r R. L. Sizemore
Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
SlJnday School, 9:45 a.m.

South Lyon
FI RST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15

p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr., Vacancy Pastor

437-2289
Divine Service, 11:10 a.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.

FI RST UN ITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday WorsHip. 10 a.m.

Sunday SChool11 a.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.

Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)

Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606

7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St•• corn. Lillian

GE 7-2498 or 4SS.QB69
Louis R. PippIn, MinIster

'Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo7:00 p.m. I
Wed.-YoUng people meeting, 7:30

Walled Lake
ST. WILLIAM'S

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake. Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses:7:30,9:00,11:00

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Livonia
SWORDOFTHE

SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New congregi!tlon of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.

If. Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe

Church: 476-3818
Parsonage:591-6565

Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
ChUt"chSchool: 11 a.m.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

Livonia
Rev.JamesW. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.

Churc:hSchool at 10:30 a.m.

Plymouth

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.

574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail

Res.453·5262, Office 453.Q190
~unday Services7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m, Church SChool
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST

9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
WednesdayMeeting, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SEvENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 NapIer Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

William DennIs, Pastor
437-1537

Saturday WorshIp, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor

Sunday WorShiP, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

.pLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOO
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. &. .7p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road

KeIth Somers, pastor, 453·2512
453.Q279

Sunday School-9:45 a.m.
Morning Wonhip-11:00 a.m.

Evening Fellowshlp-1:00 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore Lake, Mlch.-HI 9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3.Q698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor

Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.

Sunday Masses:Band 10:30 a.m.

from the
Pastor's
StudyWhitmore Lake Wixom

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4·3823

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

WAS JESUS A HIPPIE?
Was Tesus a Hippie? Not a

chance! Jesus Christ never had the
sinful human nature that is
expressing itself in the hippies.
Jesus was God in the flesh. He
never sinned, nor could He sin. He
was far from being a degenerate
hippie. There just was not
anything in the nature of Jesus
Christ to make Him so morally
low as some of our modern human
race both in and out of the Hippie
movement. "Let no man say when
he is tempted, I am tempted to
God; for God cannot be tempted

I
with evil, neither tempteth he any
man." James 1:13.

New lludson
NEW HUDSON

METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River

437-6367
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Rev. Walter Damberg

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Green Oak
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FEL:LOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer

449·2582
10774 Nine Mile Road

Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Wednesday evening service 7:30

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of

Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger. Pastor.

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

Rev. Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
Salem Federated Church
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Sleep in Heavenly Peace'
Peace is a baby sleeping. Peace is a walk in God's forests. Peace is

gentle Love for one another.

Great word ••. Peace! We see it in the newspapers, on T.V., in maga-
zines beside horror pidures of war and carnage. But, Peace is not some-
thing outside ourselves. It is within. It is the quiet calmness of mind and
soul, unperturbed, undis11t4yed.

But it is difficult to acquire this frame of mind, this elusive state of
soul, this tranquil spirit.

To achieve it we need guidance and help, and therefore we turn to
our Church. Here, one sets problems in order, sees difficulties in perspective
and consults with one's Creator. Peace of heart is a two-way street--our
way to God, and His way to us.

Copynght 1969 Keister AdvertlSmg SeT111ce~ Inc J StmsbuT9. Va

Philemon EJ<odus
21 :12-27

Romans
12

Exodus
23:1-9

'{he pad, the pot, and the
perversion are all part of the
Hippie movement. God instituted·
the home... not the pad! He
provided the Holy Spirit for
filling, guiding, instructing, and
\:omforting... not the pot! Jesus
provided real love, real peace, real
brotherhood, real meaning in
life... not a perversion!

Christ did not rebel against
society. Society rebelled against
Him. He was sinless. Society was
corrupt. But Christ did not
corrupt Himself to prove that
existing ,society was corrupt.

Instead, He gave Himself to save
decaying soCiety. In fact, He took
every sinners place of judgment
when He died on the cross. He
placed Himself before the wrath
of God against society. "For he
(God) hath made him (Jesus), who
knew no sin, to be sin for us, that
we might be made the
righteousness_of God in him." II
Cor. 5:21.

There is nothing in the Hippie
movement to save a lost world.
But there is everything in C1}ristto
save a lost hippie, and make him a
Christian. II

J

Exodus
21:1-11

Matthew
5:38-42

Matthew
5:43-48

Campaign Begins
To Wipe Out Debt

spiritually," commented the Rev. N. A.
Riedesel,pastor of the church.

Robert Brigham is the local
chairman for the campaign. Members
of the campaign committee are: Peter
Hansen: Lloyd Stephens, Clifford Page,
Charlie Martin, Carroll Tletz, Mrs.
Charlotte Thorne and Mrs. Barbara
Clark.

Telephone captains are: Marilyn
Birckelbaw, Marguerite Curtis, Barbara
Doane, Ava Goff, Linda Hansen,
Dorothy Tennant, Gaylon Clark, Joe
Augustine,and CalvinKern.

Many other people are assisting in
the fund drive, according to Brigham.
He said 43 persons will make callsfrom
2 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday, March 16,
asking for pledges for the "mortgage
burning" campaign. -

A "Three Year Mortgage Burning
Campaign" is underway at the First
United Presbyterian Church in South
Lyon this week. -

Dr. and Mrs.W.D. Millenfrom the
National Mission Board of the United
Presbyterian Church are providing the
leadership for this second financial
campaign of the South Lyon Church.

Completed in the spring of 1967,
the new Christian education addition at
the Presbyterian Church includes 12
classrooms, a pastor's study, library,
crib room and bathroom facilities. It
was constructed at a total cost of
$172,000.

Three years ago the South Lyon
Presbyterians conducted a very
successful fund raising drive with
$84,000 received in cash and pledges.
They are now striving for another
approximately $90,000 in order to
hold a mortgage burning in April,
1972

Dr. Millen the present leader has
traveled widely in America during the
past several years assisting ~churclies
with financial campaigns:l He has
recently been chosen to head the
Financial CampaignDepartment of the
National MissionBoard.

"The new unit has proven most
useful and attractive and a real addition
to our church, both physically and-----============~
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Scnptures selected by the Amertcan Bzble Soczely

NO~THVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437-1733

SPENCER REXALL ORUG
112 E. Lake St.-South Lyon
438-4141

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349·2323

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmlngton-New Hudson •
43909 G,and River-Novi-349.1961

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPAN"
A. G. Laux. Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349·0122

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northville-349-1550

McARTHUR
BOOKKEEPING
TAX SERVICE

V.F.W. Building
438 S. Main St.

Northville

349-4266 Res. 453-5565

NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY *
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

TRADITIONAL FULL SERVICE FAMIL Y LAUNDRY
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

CALL -349-0750 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE

*Division Ritchie Bros. Launderers· Cleaners, Inc.

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand Rlver-New Hudson
437·2068

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.-South Lyon
437-2086

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24-Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-Northville-349-2550

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349.Ql05

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville

f

Sitlltabtt 11
HOME

FURNISHINGS

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon-New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY INC
108 W. Main-Northville ,.
349-1252

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River-Novi

- 349·2962

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR·4·5363

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437·1423

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novl Rd.-Novi
349·4411

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon-437-9311

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. Center St.
JOE'S MARKET
4737S Grand River-Novl
349-3106

"Since 1907"
Northville 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan

VOORI~EIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand Rlver-Novi-349·2790
Walled Lake-MA-4·4544

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMILY AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

INTRODUCING
Polaroid's New

COLOR PACK II
CAMERA

COLOR AND BLACK AND WHITE

$29.95
OTHER NEW COLOR PACK CAMERAS

$59.95 $199.95

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
200 S. Main Street 349-0105
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SCHOOL HOUSE - A one-room schoolhouse unit,
among the first erected in the Flint "Primary
Plan", is school-near-home to Cummings school
first-graders in Mrs. A. Jean Easter's class. They

welcomed Northville Record Woman's Editor Jean
Day and told how they liked their school in their
home neighborhood.

We write
insurance
on cars and
houses and
businesses.
We write it
for people.
That's what
we mean by
personal
service.

Flint's $ Squeeze A nswer-
Houses for Classrooms

The one-room schoolhouse of
yesteryear has reappeared on the
Michigan scene as a 20th century
solution to school building costs. With
ranch-house type architecture and a
variety of colors ranging from slate
blue or tan to traditional red the
schoolhouses have become a part of
primary-level education for many
districts.

Located in the midst of homes in
residential communities they have been
used most extensively in Flint.

Unlikely as it seems at fnst, the
one-room teaching facilities for
kindergarten through third grade
classes are a welcome cost-cutting to
the system. So popular has the "ranch
home solution" for growing
subdivisions become since it was tried
in 1953-54 in Flint, it has been
adopted for all elementary schools in
that city. There now are 140
neighborhood "primary units," as the
structures are known, in the school
system ... built at one-fourth the cost
of a conventional classroom In an
elementary building.

Because a standard interior plan
has been strictly adhered to, costs have
been kept to an average $10,991 per
unit, plus land.

School engineer Charles Towar
admits the "primary plan" was a happy
accident as the first three such units
were conceived as a temporary solution
to -growth problems. They were so well
received, however, and boasted the
educational advantage of giVing
younger children a home-like
atmosphere while keeping them closer
to their own neighborhood, that they
became a part of the school district's
growth program.

School administrators in Flint
became interested in the umts after
studying the success of SImilar ones in
E1 Paso, Texas. SInce Flint's success

was published in the Michigan
Association of School Boards Journal
in 1955, the Flint plans have been
requested by many other Michigan
school districts. (Flint makes them
available for $25 - and donates the
sum to the local Red Feather.)

Average size for a unit is 1,120
square feet, with each containing one
classroom, a lavatory (WIth tub
plumbing roughed In), a utility room
and a kitchen-style sink and counter.

It is easy to visualize the resale of
the units for homes when they no
longer are needed for classrooms in a
community that later has more
secondary-age children. To date,
however, the Flint district has not sold
any. About 10 that are not needed as
classrooms are presently being used for
office and storage space.

Since the units are located on
building sites purchased in residential
districts, their conversion to homes is
not anticipated as a problem. Even if
they are sold for less than their original
costs, Towar speculated, they have cost
the district little after 10 years of use.

Because Flint has believed in a
sound fIscal system, Robert Donovan,
public relations director, explains, the
unit plan was instituted to provide
elementary instruction at the lower
grade levels in subdiviSIOns just
beginning to grow. As soon as a growth
area had 3040 new students, lots were
purchased from the developer or where
possible in a neighborhood and the
units begun.

Then, when justified by growth of
the area, a school was built, but the
units retained and fewer classrooms
needed for the building. The units have
teachers reportIng to the school
principal and are served by such
education specialists as science and art
teachers from the central school.

Whenever possible, Towar added,

THE CUMMINGSELEMENTARY Units from the exterior stilI blend
into the neighborhood. In the South-western section of Flint, they
were among the first of the 140 units now in operation. Constructed
in 1954, the first grade and kindergarten units pictured show how
one general pattern of architecture was followed to effect the
$10,991 cost per unit.

NEWEST FLINT UNITS at the Eisenhower Elementary School,
located in the same general area as Cummings, were erected in 1968.
This view of the three units shows contrasts obtained by varying
styles of roofs and porches, making the units (which have no school
sign) almost indistinguishable for homes.~=-=-----------

OLV Banquet
Planned Soon

Annual Father-Son Breakfast at
Our Lady of Victory Church will be
held after 8 a.m. Mass Sunday, March
23, in the social hall of the church.

Officers and committee chairmen
of Our Lady'~ League will be hostesses.
Tickets for $1.25 for fathers and 50
cents for boys under 12 years old. For
ticket information call Mrs. William P.
McDermott, 349-1344, Our Lady's
League president.

Casterline Funeral Home. ....-

• Private Off·Street Parking
TERRY R. DANOL

DIRECTOR

24·Hour Ambulance Service

RAY J.
CASTERLINE

1893·1959

• Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

Fleldbroo~ 9.0611

property was purchased so that three
or four umts could be constructed
adjacent to each other. Their use also
gave the district time for planning
permanent buildings where they were
most needed.

Seven primary units, for example,
are part of Cummings Community
School, with four being built - two on
one street and two on the next, with
backyards joining. In this case, the
units were a "buffer" for the
neighborhood with commercial
property on Ballenger Highway. They
also make it unnecessary for most of
the very young children to cross the
major artery.

Mrs. Jean Easter, a first grade
teacher In the Cummings unit, used the
same words as Towar when asked to
evaluate the units as teaching stations:
"The advantages far outweigh the
disadvantages. "

A teacher with 10 years'
experience, Mrs. Easter said that she
teaches in the unit by choice and
actually feels "less confined" than in a
conventional school building. Donovan
points out that the district does prefer
to use experienced teachers in the
units.

When Mrs. Easter's class was
visited last week, it was having a
science lesson with a science teacher
who had come over from the "parent"
school.

Main dIsadvantage listed by Mrs.
Easter was the problem in getting
books and special materials on the spur
of the moment. She usually plans her
book needs and picks them up at
Cummings school before comIng to her
unit classroom. The material resources
ce n t e r for the dlstnct delivers
materials, but has to have advance
notice.

Her class, she adds, regularly visits
the CummIngs school library, with
youngsters enjoying the short walk.

DiffIculties mentioned by Towar
were higher custodial care costs,
although cluster grouping cut this
down, and a httle more vandalism
which he attributed to the exposure in
the neIghborhood. Older cluldren In

the areas, he SaId, like to toss debris on
the roof and break windows.

Mrs. Easter, too, feels It IS older
children rather than those using the
units who comniit vandalism. "

"I thInk we're saturated with
elementaries now," commented Towar
in explaining that the units are not now
being constructed. Studies of future
local needs bear out natIonal school
surveys, he pointed out, showing the
growth area now is in secondary
schools. CertaIn areas have had
temporary growth, he said, as a result
of urban renewal relocations. These are
being taken care of WIth temporary
trailer-type rooms placed on existing
school grounds.

The district has constructed one
double unit and has varied exteriors
with porches, siding and paint,
Donovan added as he pointed out eight
units constructed in 1967. Subdivision
budders occasionally have asked for
brick trim that would blend with then
home construction and most requests
have been complied with at nominal
additional cost.

Later schools were constructed
with electric panel-board heat which
proved clean and effiCIent, but more
expensive.

Next step In "The Flint Story"
now may be the conversion of one of
the green, blue or red schoolhouses
into a two-bedroom home ... WIth the
district recouping its building costs.
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Ken Rathert - C.P.C.U.· C.L.U.

Northville
Insurance Center

:::. 160 E. Main 349.1122 ;:;;
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Drive appeared on the charge of
defective eqUipment. He paid $18 on
the offense of February 1.

Daniel J. Warner of Plymouth paId
$18 for crossing a center line on
February 22. Pre-sentence investigatIon
underway on the addItional charge of
minor in possession of beer In his case.

Pd. Pol.
Adv.

Northville District Court
GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL

Vote for
Most Northville cases heard by

District Court Dunbar Davis last week
Tuesday dealt with.- traffic tickets and
civil matters, but dispositions were
reached in three instances.

Paul D. McCormell of Plymouth,
originally charged WIth driVing under
the Influence of alcohol on February
12, pleaded guilty to a reduced charge
of driving while his ability was
impaired at his trial and paid $78 fine
and judgment fee.

Douglas J. Dingwall of 225 Ely

Show Opens
For Ceramics

The MIchigan CeramIc Dealers
ASSOCIationwill have theIr annual show
at Westland Center, March 13, 14 & 15
and all segments of the ceramIC field
WIllbe on dIsplay.

President AI Hoffman of the
Mlclugan Ceramic Dealers ASSOCIation,
has arranged for exhIbits of lamps,
vases, pitchers, bOWls, porcelain
products, etc. In additIOn, a special
section WIll be devoted to a student
competitJ01); Where products will be
made dunng the show and judged by a
commIttee of dealers.

On Friday, March 14,at 9:30 a.m.,
Mayor Tom Brown of Westland will
award trophies and ribbons to the
winners. Representing The Westland
Center Merchants ASSOCIation wIll be
PreSIdent Joseph McHugh, manager of
the J. L. Hudson store.

,"""OAIl.O 0000. OEAUAS ~~ CHRYSLERY»' MOTURS CORPORAnON

\

PAUL
April 7

FOR NORTHVILLE

CITY COUNCIL
PAUL FOLINO

cWorthvilles CFamiJr
~staurant

Fresh
Home-made
Pies and
Pastries
***

~ Bm"-'ted Chicken

,\ ('I Children's Menu

TheGJ3EhGN0/t
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER CARRY-OUTS AT ANYTIME

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y 'TIL MIDNIGHT
PLENTY OF PARKING AT 7 MILE AND NORTHVILLE RD.

~
- - ---C:"=='- - - - - - - - -- _

Ir~ WHITE. HAT
SPECIAL 17M£.AGAIN
ATTJ-IE VOD6E1JOYS

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE
127 Hutton Northville, Michigan
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HIGHLIGHTSNOVI
MRS.H.D. HENDERSON

349-2428
Doug Osborn, son of Mr. & Mrs.

WilliamOsborn, was injured in \I fall at
High School this past Wednesday. He
was taken to St. Marys for a check-up.
No bones were broken.

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Race and sons,
Jerry and Ronny made a trip up to
their' place at Lake Arrowhead last
Sunday.

Mrs. Leslie Mitchell underwent
major surgery at St. Marys Hospital in
Livonialast Saturday.

Mrs. Annie Cook of Milford was
the Sunday dinner guest of the son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth
Cook.

Jim Wilenius celebrated his 15th
birthday last Wednesday, March 5th.
His parents, Mr.& Mrs.James Wilenius,
Sr. had a birthday dinner for him to
which his grandparents, Mr. & Mrs. Rex
LaPlante and family were also invited.

The Novi group of the Tuesday
morning Coffee Cup bowling league
had luncheon at the Thunderbird this
week. They were: Florence Slentz,
Marge Trotter and Marge McGillivray.

A group of local citizens met
Wednesday night at the Novi Junior
High School. They call themselves, the
go~etters and they will meet every
third Tuesday of each month. The
officers are Mr. H. AIkemas,president,
Mr. Art Sales, vice president, and Mrs.
F. Pantalone, secretary. The next
meeting will be held at the High
School, March 18th. Everybody is
welcome to attend this meeting.

Mrs. Barbara Warren, Mrs. Jeanne
Clarke, Mrs. Gerry Stepp. Mrs. Janet
Place and Mrs. Nancy Roberts and two
of her firends attended the Retreat at
Sarnia from Friday to Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Gatrell of Eleven
Mile Rd. are the parents of their first
son, Douglas Mitchell, born February
17th in Botsford General Hospital. .
They also have four daughters, Sharon
Kay, Lois Ellen, Rene' Ann and Helen
Brooke.

sponsors and planning ways to fmance
the Little Leaguethis Spring.

Moe Wroton is the Field Manager
who does the work on the fields and
Jerry Suris is the new Equipment
Manager. Associate managers and
umpires are needed.

President Davey reports that the
Little League baseball plans are
beginning to shape up for the Spring
baseball season. They expect to have
their fields ready in time. Registration
date March 20th at the Novi High
School multi-purpose room. Take time
to help your boy now with 20 plus
hard working managers.
NOVI BOYSCOUTS

Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54 will
have a Camp-Out this coming week
end, March 14-15-16 at Bruin Lake in
the Pinckney Recreation Area. The bus
wnI leave at 7:30 p.m. Friday, March
14th from NoviCommunity Hall.

At the last two meetings the
Scouts have been working on lashing
and rope work in preparation for the
Spring Camp-O-Ree for the new
candidates going into Scouting.
NOVI PIN POINTERS
BOWLINGLEAGUE STANDINGS

W L
Swingers 78* 25*
Jensen's Buttermilk 66* 37*
Hit and Miss 59 45
Pussy Cats- 54* 49*
Hi-Lows 54 50
Voorhies & Cox Rlty. 53 51
Four Jokers 51* 52*
NoviHippies 51 53
Conners Realty 47 57
ModMamas 41 63
Hustlers 35* 68*
NoviDrugs 31* 71*

Highgame - Jo Jackson
HighSeriesgame - Jo Jackson.

NOVIGIRL SCOUTNEWS
All of the Novi Girl Scout Troops

worked on plans for their mother and
daughter banquet Tuesday evening.

Brownie Troop No. 351 had
election of officers. They were

Continued on Page 10:8

attending the Billy Walker Rally
Saturday night at 7:30. Featured on
the program will be The OmegaSingers
directed by Don Bell. A piano duet
combination will be given by Clayton
E rh and his sister, Roseann
Brandenstein. Also Dave Edwards, Bob
Carpenter and Mark White will sing a
fme selection of gospel music. The
Rally will be held in the Southgate
High School Auditorium and it is
sponsored by the BnIy Walker
EvangelisticAssociation.

March 16, Sunday School starts at
9:45 a.m. with classes for all ages.
Pastor Clark will be speaking at the 11
a.m. and the 7 p.m. Services. Youth
night will be observed this Sunday
night with the young people being in
charge of the program. The Youth
group will meet at 6 p.m.

The Sunday School Workers
Conference will be held Tuesday March
18th at 7:30 p.m. with Mr. Joe Whyte,
Sunday School Superintendent in
charge.
FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH.
OF WIXOMNEWS

•• ;."c "First Stage Sunday" in Sunday
School the attendance dropped to
'443' as sickness befell many of the
families. Won't you come and help us
reach our goal of '459' on "Second
Step Sunday," March 16th? There are
classesfor every age, including six adult
classes. Who is mystery man "Asto
X"???

"By Love Compelled" was the
theme of the Annual Missionary
Conference March 9-12. Services7:30
nightly. Special speakers from
Germany, Sweden, Guatemala and
Russia. '

Tlus treek-
Wed.7:30 p.m. Boys Brigade, 8:30

p.m. Adult Choir rehearsal.
Thursday 7:15 p.m. Ladies Prayer

and Study group.
Saturday 10:30 a.m. Junior choir

practice. 6 p.m. Billy Walker Rally -
Outstanding Christian program
featuring vocal and instrumental music
by Omega Singers,Dave Edwards Trio
and Duet Piano Artistry of Clayton Erb
and Roseann (Erb) Brandenstein. Teens
and adults alike are especially invited
to join the group. Program begins at
7:30 p.m. in the Southgate High
School Auditorium. Saturday at 7:00
p.m. Church Board meeting. Sunday
message. Rev. Robert Warren at 11
a.m. Reception of new members
following Worship Service. Sunday at

.t):00 T.I.A. Youth training hour ,-
Cdming events May 2 and 3, Friday
and Saturday. Greater Detroit CBA
ladies retreat, Brighton. Mrs. Ruby
Thomson speaker. Cost $10 see Mrs.
Sue Warren by March 18 for
reservations.

Rev. Arnold Cook of Reidville,
North Carolina is visiting friends in
Novi this week.

Mr. & Mrs. Tony SkeItes and
family spent this past weekend fishing
at Casevillein Northern Michigan.

Mr. & Mrs.Larry Smith and family
were the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. &
Mrs. Ray York in Wixom.

Mrs. Gertrude Story of Howell is
the house guest of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. & Mrs. Larry Smith for a
few days.

Friends of Mrs. Eva Gleason will
be happy to know that her health is
improving, but she is still staying at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Stanley
Geer.
NOVI MOTHERSCLUB

The Novi Mothers Club will meet
on Monday, March 17th at 8 o'clock in
the Novi Community Building. The
teachers of Novi Elementary School
have charge of the program and
refreshments for the evening.
Discussion held on the Novi School
Fair to be held in May. Plans are
already in full sWing.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wilkins and
family, Pat, Tom, Tina and Bobby
spent from Wednesday through Friday
of last week skiingat Boyne Highlands.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
& Mrs. Donald Rock were the formers
brother and his wife, Mr. & Mrs. Earl
Rock of Pontiac.

Donald Rock returned home last
week from a weeks convention of the
Manufacturers IA.sl. Show in
Chicago.

On Thursday of this week, Mrs.
Leon Blackburn honored Mrs. Douglas
Foley at a farewell luncheon. The
guests were severalneighbor ladies. The
Douglas Foleys are leaVing
Willowbrook and are moving to a
suburb of Pontiac.

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris have
been entertaining for this past week the
latters parents, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Neff of Marion, Indiana, and Mrs.

Norris' sister, Miss Susan Neff, who is
attending the All State University in
Indiana.
WILLOWBROOKUNITED
METHODISTCHURCH

Today, March 13th, the Jr.
Fellowship meets at the church at 3:30
PM. Please note the change of day
from Friday to Thursday.

Saturday, March 15th the
Catechism class will meet with the
pastor at 10 a.m. in the church.

Sunday, March 16th Youth Class
meets at 10 a.m. This is for Jr. High
and Sr. High students - Church School
for children through grade six at 11
a.m., Morning Worship Service also at
11 a.m.

Wednesday, March 19th Lenten
pot luck supper at Willowbrookat 6:30
p.m. Rolls and beverage will\ be
provided. All are asked to bring a
passing dish. Supper followed by
Lenten Service at 7:30 led by laymen
from Novi and Willowbrook United
Methodist Churches. Choir practice at
8:30 also on Wednesdayevening.
NOVIUNITED
METHODISTCHURCH

Tuesday evening Social Concerns
at 7:00 and Worship Commission at
8:00.

Wednesday eveningat 7:30 Lenten
Service at Willowbrook United
Methodist Church. Pot luck supper at
6:30 after services. Adult membership
classalso choir practice.

Saturday at 10 a.m. Youth
Membership class.

Sunday, March 16th Important
meeting of the Merger Study
Committee will meet with Ned Dewire
at 7:00 p.m. in the Novi church.

Services will be conducted at the
Whitehall Convalescent home at 1:30
next Sunday afternoon.

M.Y.F. meeting at the church at
6:30p.m.

Saturday, March 22 at 7:30 p.m.
an all official Board Meeting will be
held in the Willowbrook Church with
both District Superintendents and the
Official Boards of Novi, New Hudson
and Willowbrookpresent.
HOLYCROSSEPISCOPAL
CHURCHMISSION

Sunday, March 9th Girl Scout Day
was celebrated on the anniversary of
their founding. Twelve girls and their
leaders were present at the .services.

Prayers were said at the altar for
Mrs. Vivian McKinley's mother, Mrs.
lvah Miles,who is ill in the hospital at
St. Petersburg, Florida; for Pat Gouin
patient in Beaumont Hospital; Berta
Nash who is recovering from surgery in
Old Grace Hospital; Mrs. Rose Waite,
mother of Mrs. Ann Sauvageand Mrs.
Evelyn Dagg, mother of Betty Johns.

Acolytes on Sunday were Randy
Huber and Bruce Simmons, Jr.,
Crucifer, Geo. Simmons, Jr., Lay
Reader, Mr. Laurel Wilkinson.

Mr. Bill Nave organist played a
medley of songs including "How Great
Thou Art" and the "Lord's Prayer."

Last Friday March 7th a large turn
out of Holy Cross members attended
the Worlds Day of Prayer in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in South
Lyon. Coffee hostesses for March are
Mrs. Ann Sauvage and Mrs. Maribeh
Garbin.

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Junior
choir, 7:30 p.n. mid-week Lenten
Eucharest, 8:00 p.m. Bible Study and
Adult Choir practice.

Ple~se sign the flower schedule in
the Narthex, anyone wishing to
contribute flowers for altar. For Easter
flowers please contact Mrs. Betty Johns
474-0600 or 474-1810.

Please note: Maundy Thursday
evening services at Holy Cross. Choral
Eucharist, Celebrant and teacher Rev.
Canon A.F. Plant from the cathedral of
St. Pauls in Detroit will officiate. It is
an honor to have him present, so a
large crowd should be in attendance.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCHOF NOVI

Friday at 7 p.m. the teachers will
be attending the Detroit Bible College
for another night of training.

The Senior High Youth group will
be meeting at the Community Building
at 7 p.m. for a sports night with their
sponsors. Mr. & Mrs.Joe Whyte Friday
night.

The young people will be

NOVIBAND
BOOSTERSCLUB

The Band Boosters are sponsoring
a Pancake Supper, Friday, March 21st
from 5:30 to 7:00 at the Novi High
School. You may have all the pancakes
you can eat. Aho provided are
sausages,apple sauce, syrup and butter.
Tickets are available from band
members or at the Novi High School
NOVI J .C.AU){1LIARY

The Auxiliary is planning to have
lunch with the Easter Bunny Saturday,
March 29th from 11:30 to 12:45 at the
Novi School Cafeteria. Tickets are
available Call 349-0675. Proceeds will
go to the Michigan Association for
Disturbed Children. The lunch menu
will include hot-dogs, kool-ade, potato
chips and candy. There will be a Poster
contest for grades 1-3 in conjunction
with the luncheon Baby ducks will be
given as prizes for the best 'posters in
each grade in each school.
Entertainment will be provided.
NOVI REBEKAH
LODGENEWS

March 27th Initiation at Novi
Rebekah Hall. Regular meeting night.

April 16th is the date set for
Initiation at Edgewood. There will be
candidates from Brighton, Plymouth,
Novi and Edgewood.

Past Noble Grands will have their
regular monthly meeting Thursday,
March20th at the Rebekah Hall.

Visitation at Edgewood on
Wednesday,March 12th.

Tonight March 13th regular lodge
meeting at the hall.
NOVI LITTLE LEAGUENEWS

Mr. Stephen Davey of Ten Mile
Rd. is the new president of.the Novi
Little League. Other officers are Bruce
Simmons, Fred Buck and Ken Beers,
vice presidents; Whitie Henson, player
representative; Mrs. Kay Buck,
recording secretary; Mel Lindley,
treasurer; Mrs. Jackie' Colton,
officiating score keeper; Mrs.
Blackwell, associate score keeper. Ed
Butler has been working hard for

NOTICE'
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGCITY OF WIXOM

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BOARD OF REVIEW
WILL MEET AT THE WIXOM CITY HALL, 49045 PONTIAC
TRAI L, ON TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1969 FROM 3 P.M. TO
9 P.M. TO REVIEW AND ADJUST THE ASSESSMENT ROLLS
FOR THE CITY OF WIXOM.

CITY OF NOYI
t,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT '
TO THE ZONING MAP OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 18,
CITY OF NOVI, OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Heating will be held
on a Proposed Amendment to the Zoning Map of the Ordinance
No. 18, of the City of Novi, to include the following change:

On petition of Lloyd Gullen, represented by his attorney,
Edwin R. Oglesby, the Bbard has been requested to rezone
Parcel MN 160B, being described as follows:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF NOYI Did you know

that ...
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TIN, R8E, Section 9, part of the SE ~, beginningat a point distance
West850 feet from SE'Section Corner; thence West346.50 feet; thence
North 1397.16 feet to Southerly R!Wline of P.M.R.R.;thence South-
easterly along said line' 588.32 feet; thence South 1073.91 feet to
beginning.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held
on Monday, March 31, 1969, at 8:00 P.M. at the Novi City Hall,
25850 Novi Road, to consider the following:

Comprehensive covers direct and
accidental damage to the insured
automobile caused by nearly all
hazards except collision.
Livestock policies may be written
"Blanket" with a total amount
for all animals or "Scheduled"
showing each animal individually
itemized and insured.
The jet age - breakfast in London,
lunch in New York, dinner in Los
Angeles and yom baggage in Tokyo.
An outboard motor and boat
policy coverssuch equipment
while used for private, pleasure
purposes, only.
Fire destroyed an estimated
$1.7 billion in property
during 1967.
Adequate fire insurance is
still an essential coverage.
Have you reviewed your fire
protection lately? Ask us
for help in determining
insurable values.

Preliminary Plat of Proposed Heatherbrae Subdivision.
From R-1-F,Small Farms District to M-2,Restricted Manufacturing
District.Said proposed subdivision is located on the following described

property at the northeast comer of Nine Mile and Meadowbrook
Road.

A parcel of land located in the S. W. 1/4 of Section 25, T. 1 N.,
R. 8 E., Village of Novi, Oakland County, Mlch,gcn ~ore particularly
described as folI0.Js: Beginning at the Southllest corner of Section 25,
T. IN., R. 8 E., thence continuing along the West line of said Section 25,
N. OOC19' 46" W. ,455.00 feet, thence N. 89° 40' 14" E. 122.00 feet,
thence along a curve concave to the North (RadIUS = 300.00 feet,
fj, = 26° 04' 23", chord bearong = N. 76° 38' 03" E:, chord length =135.34ft.)
a distant of 136.52 fe"t; thence N. 63° 35' 51" E. 303.12 feet; thenr.e
along a curve concave to the South (Radius = 300.00 feet, 6 = 08 34' 46",
chord bearing = N. 67° 53' 14" E., chord length = 44.88 feet) a distant
of 44.92 feet, thence N. 72° 10' 38" E. 148.25 feet; thence along a curve
conCdve to the North (Radius = 240.00 feet, /). = 08° 03' 39", chord
bearing = N. 68° DB' 48" E., chord length'" 33.74 feet) a distant of
33.77 feet, thence N. 64° 06' 59" E. 188.93 fee~, thence along a curve
concave to the NortlwJest (RadIUS = 300.00 feet, A'" 380 25' 17", chord
bearing = N. 44° 54' 21" E., chord length = 197.43 feet) a distant of
201.17 feet; thence S. 76° 13' 54" E. 61.32 feet; thence along a curve
concave to the Eas t (Rad Ius = 100.00 fee t , 11 = 11° DB' OB", chord bea ro ng =
S. 20° 07' 38" W., chord length = 19./;1 feet) a distant of 19.44 feet;
thence S. 14° 33' 34" w. 179.26 feet; thence along a curve concave to
the East (Radius'" 1080.00 feet, !' = 17° II' 32", chord bearing =
S. 05° 57' 48" W•• chord length =-322.85 feet) a dIstant 324.07 feeti
thencE. fl. 86° 50' 17" E. 303.B9 feet, thence S. 05° 31' 31" E. 363.15 feet,
thence along a curve concave to the East (Radius = 300.00 feet,~ =
25° 55' 25". chord bearing = S. 18c 29' 13" E., chord length'" 134.58 feet)
a 'distant 135.74 feet, thence S. 31° 26' 56" E. 178.52 feet; thence
along a curve concave to the West (Radius = 360.00 feet, A = 3Qo 04' 56",
chord bearing = S. 16° 24' 28" E., chord length = 186.85 feet) a distant
189.01 feet, thence S. 01° 22' 00" E. 550.84 feet; thence S. 88° 38' 00" W
1560.06 feet to the point of beginning, consisting of 13B lots and
containing an area of 51.99 acres.

frazer Staman
I INSURANCE AGENCY

25912 Novi Road
I Novi-Phone 349:2188

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that this Hearing will be held
at 8:00 P.M., E.S.T., or as soon thereafter as the same may be
reached, at the Novi City Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan, MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1969. A copy of the pro-
posed amendment to the Zoning Map may be examined at the
office of the City Clerk, at the City Hall, during regular office
hours.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a copy of the proposed plat
of Heatherbrae Subdivision may be examined at the office of the,
City Clerk at the City Hall during regular office hours. TO ALL REGISTERED VOTERS

The Northville Board of Education offices, 405 W. Main Street will
remain open on Saturday March 15,1969 from 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. to
allow any registered voter that expects to be out of the district or unable to
get to the polls on Saturday March 22, 1969, the opportunity to obtain an
"absentee ballot."

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
George Athas, Secretary

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
George Athas, Secretary

ss/O. J. Robinson, M.D.
Secretary

Northville Boardof Education
CITY OF NOVI COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk

CITY OF NOVI COUNCI L
Mabel Ash, Clerk
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Optimists
To Host
Lou Gordon

Vietnam... foreign policy
are major public topics today,
but the number one topic is
closer to home.

It's "law and order" and it's
the title of an address to be
given here next week Thursday
by television's Mr. Controversy
- Lou Gordon.

Noted commentator for
WKBD TV (Channel SO),
Gordon will talk on this
touchy subject as it relates to
reports that Detroit has the
fastest rising crime rate of any
major city in the United States.

Sponsored by the Northville
Optimist Club, the address will
be given in the Northville High
School auditorium beginning at
8 p.m. Upon the conclusion of
his talk, Gordon will answer
questions of the audience.

Tickets for the program
may be obtained from any
member of the Optimist Club
or at Gamble's Hardware,
Manufacturers National Bank
or the Spinning Wheel.

E'qualization
Talk Set

Herman W. Stephens,
director of Oakland County's
equalization department, will
address a meeting of the
Oakland County Homeowners
& Taxpayers Association on
Thursday, March 20, at 7:30
p.m.

He will explain the
equalization department's
functions and how it
establishes the property values
for tax purposes. He also will
explain recommended
procedures for citizens to seek
review on their property
valuations. A question and
answer period will follow hIS
talk.

The meeting will be held at
Lake Orion Township Hall,
571 South Lapeer Road in
Lake Orion. The public is
invited.

Red Cross
lGives Tip~

A group of youths are Ice
skating on a pond. The ice is
thin, and a youth falls through
the ice into water over his
head. What would you do?

The
StateGFann

8\'Iatchmaker
canJi!td you
apenect
match "'''-AlI-'A'''"'''

for life. A
State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
simple. You ten us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, see your
State Farm agent.
P-6921

PAUL F.
FOLINO
115 W. Main
Northville

349.1189
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NO BACKS ATTACHED! WHOLE

Fryer Legs or
Fryer Breasts

49t PART
RIBS

YOUR ATTACHED
CHOICE

LB
GORDON'S ROLL

Pork Sausage ..... u .. 2 R7JtL 794
SHOULDER CUT

Lamb Roast u LB 69t
COUNTRY STYLE

Fresh Spare Ribs LB 59t
10 TO 14-LB ROAST -RITE

Young Hen Turkeys LB394

FRES-SHORE FROZEN

Perch Fillets lpM 39t

ASSORTFD VARIETIES-JIFFY

F t- C k M- 7!-l-OZ lOtros Ing or a e Ixes.:::~:.
KROGER BAKED PLAIN. ORANGE MIST OR LEMON CUSTARD

Angel Food Cake ~I~~~~E.39t
LIGHT

Kraft Oil ~ ~~~.~169
ASSORTED

White Cloud Tissue 2 ~~2k22t
EATMOR VACUUM PACKED

Whole Kernel Corn ~~~:~.IOt
SPECIAL LABEL SPECIAL LABEL , '

Page 5-8

u.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

Beef Rib Roast

71C

4TH &
5TH RIBS LB

GLENDALE JUMBO

Polish Sausage LB 59C
PESCHKE WIENERS OR

Sliced Bologna .. JhPlG 49C

WHOLE OR END PIECE

Slab Bacon LB 55t

.,. 'Stt H!.,eXiqegW ••••

I 100 Extra =
: Top Value Stamp. I
• WITH THIS COUPON I

AND SID PURCHASE OR MORE ",I NOT INCLUDING BEER, WINE OR II CIGARETTES I
L

ValId Thru Sun. Mar. 16. 1969 At Kroger •
De' & East Jrbch Limit 1 C0...!::!E.0n••••••••••••••

,>. ....
•

"

Giani Tide XK

68c
3-LB

1-0Z PKG

Do not go out on the ice WIDE, MEDIUM OR EXTRA WIDE

nearthebreak.Lookforapole Kro er Noodles li';g 29t
or planks that you can extend g .
out to the victim. If not, form
a human chain, lying on the EMBASSY BRAND

~:ig~ a~v~; ?r:~a~~; ~:I,Salad Dressing 3 ~~~~T 'I
extending out to the victim so
as to rescue him. Get him to a LADY MYERS STEMS & PIECES
warm place as soon as possible M h 4-02 19~
and some dry clothes. Next US rooms WT CAN 9
ti ak th h h ck f ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••me mea oroug ceo
the ice thickness before MORTON FROZEN CASSEROLE

skating. M • & Ch' l-LB 35t
The American Red Cross acaronl eese 4;?!.~~~.

recommends that good fIrst aid -If/?-/-------------. I

practices are. preventive rather 1"r'eatd. & ~f'AU1'~.J ,,4id4, 1)t'JILJuL "'1~!
than corrective. To learn more 5 -~ -~-7 71

about fIrst aid call 422-2787. Ua v e

Ivory, Liquid
/'55t

QUART
BTL

PHI LADE LPH IA

Cream Cheese w~-~RGIOC
CLOVER VALLEY

M · 1 LBI"arganne ROLL .-
6 VARIETIES-DR. GAYMONT'S

Yogourt ... 5 whFr~s89c

KROGER GRADE 'A'
16-0Z SHAMPOO, /6-0Z SHAMPOO WITH
EGG, 16-0Z CREME RINSE, 13-0Z NORMAL
OR HARD- TO-HOLD HAIR SPRAY

YOUR SAC
CHOICE 7EACH

REGULAR OR HARD-TO-HOLD HAIR SPRAY

Just Wonderfuldi-nN63C

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

Right Guard ... Oi-[A~ 69t

Large Eggs

55C GRADE 'AA'
& EXTRA LARGE

DOZ DOZ 59.

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

Corned Beef :~.69t
<r---=c==c-:=====--;

CHOICE OF GRINDS

Kroger
~~g Coffee

2 LB$I09
CAN

KROGER SLICED

Giani
While Bread ........

, ,

4 lYz_L~1 ~;}l~:- ::~~
LOAVES 3 Hl-LB 'I ""~

LOAVES

DELICIOUS HLH BRAND CANNED <";C

Tomatoes ... 12_10i~AtJ 21t l:~~"~
DEMINGS RECIPE <::

Pink Salmon ... lck~ 69t ~;~
HUNT'S THICK /x.>;;:~:~Tomato Sauce ~f-~}N19t ?~~'
KROGER FROZEN CHICKEN. TURKEY OR ;~

Beef Pot Pies W~-~~G 17t h~
."'~.~

TASTY SWEET MUSSELMAN'S

Applesauce .. 2,J~~49t

FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE

Maxim InstantIVtJIR77t

SEALD-SWEET PINK l-QT

Grapefruit Juic~I~A~,z25t
KROGER LABEL

LBFruit Cocktail ltA~Z29t

TANGY

Brooks Catsup
12-0Z 1.3t

WT BTL

MACARONI & CHEESE

Kraft Dinner
:{~
>....t
~..~;..
v......
~t:..-:::-
A"-i' IN PLASTIC MEASURING CUP~;;t:: PACKER'S LABEL CUT

is: Cool Whip giN 49t Green Beans .. ~-AL: lOtt*i&z~'~r COMBINATION OR FLAKE ROLLS SUPER CLEANER

\>.::.1t B N'S 411
-
oz'l Me I Wh~\it rown erye pw,[GS Irac e ite .. ;~~'159

!4<.~ CHOICE OF GRINDS COFFEE SPECIAL LABEL KRAFT

If Maxwell House lck~69c Mayonnal·se QT 55cfu~ ••••• JAR

~~ KROGER REFRESHING l-QT DUNCAN HINES ASSORTED

01 Tomato Juice 14C-AONZ22· C k M· 1 L 29Ck¥ a e Ixes 2-0Z ~KG
f!\ TASTY CHUNKS-BANQUET BRAND SLICED OR HALVES

~;~ Bartlett Del Montet~~
tht Pears Peaches~tf

l~ 21cIRREGULAR 25~:> l-LB SIZES & l-LB:,\;t 13-0Z CAN SHAPES 12-0Z CAN
::: .. ':.

>~~~'~:,'Y:>' '~:\:'\'::~\YY:'f\\?'~~"J~'t~;:~';::,y,,:,~,',:~~Y~:' '~;/>
authorized ~ dealer

Early Bird Sale!
Save $2 o.

Turf Builderl'iis:.;T·110,0.:.;T.
REG. S13.95 REG. S9.95

Save $2 On
Halts PlussOI29';'1 $5.;jFT,

REG. Sl4.95 REG. S7.95

GOLDEN BANTAM

Sweet• WITH THIS COUPON ON WITH THIS COUPON ON • WITH THI,S COUPON ON •
• ANY TWO l1-GALS ANY 2-LBS • ANY TWO 1-LB PKGS • Corn Beans
• KROGER SHERBET OR KWICK KRISP .COUNTRY CLUB WIENERS.
• ICE MILK • SLICED BACON • OR LUNCHEON MtATS • 6 59t 2St
~
• ValId Thru Sun., Mar. 16, 1969 ~ ValId Thru Sun •• Mar. 16. 1969 dJalid Thru Sun., Mar. 16, 1969rsj EARS

At Kroger Det. & East. Mich. At Kroger Det. & East. Mich. At Kroger Det. & East. Mich.
••••••••••••• _............. ••••••••••••• LB

We Reserve The Right To f.,imit Quantities. Prices And Items Effective At Kroger Detroit And Eastern Michigan Thru Sunday Mar. 16, 1969. None Sold To Dealers. Copyright 1969. The Kroger Co

FRESH POLE OR

Green
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FIVE YEARS AGO... "blackface" highlighted the program.
... Superintendent of Schools ...Novi's expected growth was

Russell H. Amerman announced his causing planning headaches for both
retirement. Serving in the capacity the school boards of the five Novi
since the death of Theo J. Knapp in Township districts and for the
1933, Mr. Amerman announced his Northville system and a meeting was
intentions at an early date to enable planned to try to iron out plans for the
the school board to fmd a successor. future which might include the

... Groundbreaking ceremonies building of a high school in Novi.
took place for the Christian Education .••Chief Joseph Denton announced
addition to the First Presbyterian that the Northville police department
Church. had collected $645 in fines and had

... All three incumbents were answered 68 calls in February.
re-elected to the Novi Council. Philip ...Northville wound up a 134
Anderson was top vote-getter, followed season with a district final loss to
by Joseph Crupi and Dean Lenheiser. Walled Lake, 64-55.
Receiving the largest vote amont the TWENTY YEARS AGO ...
defeated candidates was Miss Eugenie ...Northville clinched the Class "B"
Choquet, followed by Herbert Koester district title at Walled Lake with two
and Frank Mobarak. close victories, 36-35 over Milford and

...Northville School Board hoped 40-38 in double overtime against
to establish a planning committee Fenton to move on to the regionals in
composed of both school officials and Pontiac.

'citizens to work out immediate and ...Valedictorian for the Class of
long-range plans and needs for the 1949 was Evelyn Westerfield of Nine
system. Mile Road, Principal E. C. Mollema

...Inadequate police protection was said. Named to the runner-up
discussed by Northville Township and (salutatorian) honor was Corine' Clark
the possibility of establishing police of High Street. Other top students in
service was to be studied. the class were Lawrence Walker, Alice

...Dedication of Novi's newly Woodruff, William Stanford, 'Louise
enlarged public library was scheduled Lee and Ruth Simons.
to coincide with National Library ...Red Cross quota for Northville
Week. was set at $950, according to Chairman

...Humor columnist Art Buchwald George Locke. Solicitation was under
was scheduled to speak in Northville's the direction of Mrs. W. E. Forney and
Town Hall series. Mrs. Ernest Wood.
TEN YEARS AGO... ...Eight-year old Wayne Nash of

...NOVl'S new $612,000 Orchard 20900 Taft Road found some Eastern
Hills Elementary School was dedicated seals and sold them hOUSlrto house. He
in special ceremonies. then turned in the $1.06 he collected

... A "protest meeting" was to drive chairman Nelson Schrader,
scheduled in Wixom by more than 100 who forwarded it to Detroit
taxpayers mcensed at the re-evaluation headquarters.

, of their property. ...Over 200 fathers and sons
...Plans were announced for a $40 were honored atthe Presbyterian Church

million development in the Grand father and son banquet.
River-Wixom Road area. The ...Novi Boy Scout leader Bob
Thompson-Brown plan for a Lincoln Skellenger appointed Fred Loynes,
Village was considered very Wilham Rachov, Ray LaFond,
comprehensive for its day. Superintendent Bjorklund and James

... While citizens' ~oups were D. Mitchell as a committee to assit with
contesting evaluation in Wixom, similar the scout program.
groups were demanding paved streets in TWNETY-J;'IVE YEARS AGO ...
Northvi1le. City Council and Mayor A. ...Northville finished the basketball
Malcolm Allen greet the proposal ''with season at 10-7 as they beat Ann Arbor
open arms" as they explained that this University High 21-19 and Brighton
was "the first time" that they had 29-23, before fallilJg in the Ypsilanti
received public support'pf what they Class "c" district final to Ypsilanti
felt was a highly essential development. Lincoln, 32-26.

...Mrs. L. M. Eaton, 365 Eaton ...Northville Boy Scouts held a
Drive, was named chairman for the parents mght at the high school gym to
1959 Northville Cancer Crusade. show what they accomplished in their

...March of Dimes figures for the meetings.
annual event reached $2,207.06, ... Novi's Cheskamay Campfire
General Chairman Fred Stefanski Girls announced temporary leaders and
announced. Largest single contributor officers. Leaders named were Misses D.
to the campaign was the Mothers' Wilson and Loree Trickey, while
March, under the chairmanship of Mrs. officers were president: Joan Bidwell,
Albert Leedham, which netted secretary: Patsy Putnam, corresponding
$1,073.03. secretary: Dorothy Hunt, treasurer:

... Chairman L. C. Sullivan Lois Mitchell and scribe: Karen Larsen.
announced that the first week of the ...Mrs. Arthur Schultz and Mrs.
Easter Seal drivr- had netted 24 per Frank Rodocker were in charge of
cent of the $1,000 quota set for the program as the cub scouts received
Northville for the four-week campaign. merit awards and performed stunts at

...Northville's Lloyd H. Green Post the scout building. Gerald Wines was
147 of the American Legion the Cubmaster.
announced an open house to ... MeadowbiOok Country. Club
commemorate the legion's fortieth President Con Langfield announced
anniversary. that plans for the club's spring opening
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO... were underway.

...Two new village commissioners ...Northville's schools led the way
were elected in Northville as 46 per in the community Red Cross drive,
cent of the electorate turned out. New with some rooms donating 100 per
faces belonged to Ed C. Welch and Earl cent.
L. Reed who joined incumbent A. FIFTY YEARS AGO ...
Malcolm Allen in four-year commission ...Universal Women's Suffrage was
seats. The remainder of the slate ran due to receive its fIrst local trial as
unopposed as Claude N. Ely was election day neared.
elected president; Mary Alexander, ...Wixom Lady Maccabees met at
clerk; A. Russell Clarke, treasurer; E. the home of Mrs. W. M. Chambers for a
M. Bogart, assessor; and John pot-luck dinner.
Stubenvoll won the two-year ...Wixom Chruch Men's Banquet
commission seat. was well attended.

...The recent heavy snowstorm ...Rev. D. W. Cronkhite of Flint
produced at least one casualty as Bud was scheduled for a series of
Hartner, Superintendent of Public evangelistic services at Novi Baptist
Works, broke a wrist while trying to Church.
crank up the village road scraper. ...An organ, a clock and drapes

... AI Porritt announced that he had were furnished the school room as a
lined up an "all-star" cast of local and result of the cap social held in the
imported talent for the Novi Minstrel Laughlin home in Novi. Miss Mary
S~ow. Evelyn Woods, accompanist for Pearsall was the teacher.
the entire program, was to be featured ...Mrs. Emma Knapp agreed to
in a piano solo, and an outside singing having her name placed on the ballot
group plus a local group and all-local for the office of township treasurer.

Legal Notice~
91,614

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Oakland
Estate of ARTHUR A. DURFEE

Deceased.
It Is Ordered that on April 2, 1969, at 9

a.m., In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
Michigan a hearing be held on the petillon of
Helene C. Durfee and Dale R. Durfee,
executors, praying for allowance of their
second and final account; allowance of fees;
assignment of residue and the discharge of
said executors.

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and court Rule.
Dated: February 28, 1969

Donald E. Admas,
Judge of Probate

McElroy & Pileney. Attorneys
412 Fisher Building
DetrOit, Michigan 48202

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Wayne
583,854

Estate of MAUDE M. VOEGE, Deceased.
It Is ordered that on April 10. 1969 at 10

a.m., In the Probate Court room, 1309
Detroit, Michigan, a hearlnq be held on the
petition of John G. Lewis, Sr. special and
general administrator, to determine the heirs
at law of said deceased:

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated March 3, 1969

Joseph J. Pernlck
Judge of Probate

Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for estate
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
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One Room Wash-Oak

Officials Ponder Fate of School
Tall grass and weeds have

overgrown the property. The white
paint on the fence alongside Currie
road is fading away, a victim of
changing weather and neglect .

The windows are boarded up,
except for one near the front. It is
broken, and inside, the place is a mess:
the blackboard is shattered, and
window glass splinters and debris cover
the floor.

This is the Wash-Qak School, one
of the last one-room schoolhouses to
be used in this area. Now the South
Lyon Community School Board is
pondering the fate of the archaic
structure.

It was decided Monday night that
School Board Trustee Sam Bailo and
President Wilford Heidt will examine
the bUilding and make a
recommendation to the board: either
to tear it down and sell the acreage, or
to sell the school along with the land to
the highest bidder.

Only three years ago the
96-year-old school building was alive
with cries of 19 children, the last to
attend the one-room school house. The
grounds were neat and trim then, the
building and fence were glaze white.

Children from grades one through
eight learned, as they had since 1873
when the building was fIrst occupied,
their three R's, sang in Communal style
to the accompaniment of an upright
piano, and played on the manicured
lawn and circular driveway.

The 19 children left the one-room
schoolhouse on May 22, 1966 to begin
another summer vacation, unaware that
the school would never open agam.

Fifteen days later, residents of
what was then known as the Wash-Qak
school district, voted to annex to the
South Lyon school system. And the
building was abandoned as a school.

The Wash-Gak school wasn't the
first one on the Currie road site. The

VANDALS WRECK BUILDING INTERIOR

Ford
Dain

Taps
Pearson ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS
The City of Novi will accept

sealed bids for one 1969 Police Car
until 5:00 P.M., Monday, April 7,
1969, at the office of the City
Clerk, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan, 48050. Specifications
may be obtained from the City
Clerk.

The City of Novi reserves the
~'right to reject all bids.

Mabel Ash,
City Clerk

original one-room schoolhouse burned
to the ground in 1871.

of the area. Later, the school's name
was changed to Wash-Gak because part
of the district was in Washtenaw
County and part in Oakland County.

In 1873, the school contained 35
pupils, from ages 3 to 12. The school
year included three terms, fall, winter
and spring. During spring and fall terms
a male teacher was required because,
explains the history, someone was
needed to "take care" of the older
boys who were not in school during the
other two terms because they were
needed at home for farm chores.

Recitation seats or benches were
along three sides of the schoolroom
and the teacher's desk sat in the front
of the room on a raised platform facing
a "box stove" in the middle of the
floor.

Children tended the stove and
hauled water to school from a farm a
half-mile away. Kerosene lamps lighted
the classroom. On the north side was a
church that was later hauled away and
used as a horse barn.

When the Wash-Gak School closed,
much had changed. The desks were not
new but of modern vintage. Electric
lights replaced the kerosene lamps and
a modern space heater replaced the
stove.

Now, the building is vacant, cold
and dilapidated. Soon, it may be only
a memory.

11

Dain T. Pearson, inll'ustrial
relations manager at Ford: Motor
Company's Sheldon Road Plant, has
been elected chairman of the Ford
Plymouth Area Community Relations
Committee.

He succeeds Robert A. Winder,
plant manager, as head of the
committee. Winder had served as
chairman since the committee was
organized two years ago.

The committee coordinates the
company's community affairs activities
in the Plymouth area.

In addition to Pearson and Winder,
other members include Foster H. Bates,
plant controller; Harry W. Kampfert,
production manager; Leonard D.
Evans, plant engineering manager, and
James M. Miller, production control
manager .
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NOTICE
City of Novi

The original school, students
wroter 25 years ago, was called the
"Deake" school and "sometimes" the
"Nahlor" school, after early reSidents

(

Oakland County, Michigan

BOARD OF REVIEW
Please take notice that the Board of Review of the City of Novi,

Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the City Offices, 25850 Novi Road,
on the following dates:

March 25,1969 - 12:00 Noon to 6:00 P.M.; 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING AND ADJUSTING THE
ASSESSMENT ROLLS FOR THE CITY OF NOVI.

Mabel Ash, City Clerk

WEEDS WINNING - Weeds
and vandalism are winningthe
battle with one of the area's
last used one-room
schoolhouses in Salem
Township. The 96-year-old
building now may be razed by
the South Lyon school
system.

I

\
I

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL ~~

Vote for

PAUL
April 7

FOR NORTHVILLE

CITY COUNCIL
P~C::~I. PAUL FOLINO

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
A 12-Week Course On

NATURAL HISTORY OF MICHIGAN
(Spring Flowers & Birds)

, - ,h _ , '0.- ,"" v',, JJ;!e~YJl ~ Thursdays
• ," < 7-:30 pm - 9:bo pm Room F·530

~~":;"-;~~"';;;;~2;.?~.:'-":-:;i~...:~"';'~:~~ l~

The Schedule:
March 18-27: (4 sessions) Michigan's Geological Past. Wm. Ryan,

Geology Instructor, Schoolcraft College.
April 1-10: (4 sessions) Glacial History & Physical Geography of

Michigan. Anthony Rizzo, Geography Instructor, Schoolcraft College .
April 14-24: (4 sessions) Plants and Animals & Their Environment.

Roger Sutherland, Biology Instructor, Schoolcraft College.
April 29·June 5: (12 sessions) Spring Birds & Flowers of Michigan _

Field Trips, Slides & Lectures. Mary Ellis, lecturer, Photographer. Grover
Niergarth, Biology Instructor, Schoolcraft College.

Registration: First class Meeting March 18. Fee $20
For details call: Fred Stefanski, Director of Evening College, 591.6400,

Ext. 264 .

ORDINANCE NO. 28

FIRE HYDRANT AND
WATER VALVE ORDINANCE

I

IAN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING UNAUTHORI.ZED OPERATION OF
VALVE'S IN THE NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP WATER SYSTEM AND
PROHIBITING UNAUTHORIZED USE OF FIRE HYDRANTS IN THE
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP WATER SYSTEM AND WITHDRAWAL OF
WATER THEREFROM, INCLUDING THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS AND
TO PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION HEREOF.

THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:
Section 1: No person other than employees and agents of the

Township of Northville shall open or close or in any manner interfere with or
operate any valve in the Northville Township Water System.

Section 2: No person other than employees and agents of the
Township of Northville and authorized personnel of the Northville Fire
Department in pursuance of their duties shall open or operate any fire
hydrant without first procuring a permit from the Township and paying such
charges as may be required therefor.

Section 3: Operation of any fire hydrant and withdrawal of water
therefrom shall be confined to the hydrant or hydrants specified in the
permit and to the purposes stated in the permit.

Section 4: No person shall use any wrench or tool in 6pening any
hydrant other than a regulation fire department wrench. No persons shall
place anything or any object within 15 feet of any fire hydrant or otherwise
obstruct any hydrant so as to interfere with its proper use.

Section 5: PENALTIES. Any person, persons, firm, partnership,
association or corporation, or anyone acting in behalf of said person, persons,
firm, partnership, association or corporation, violating any of the provisions
of this Ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof, be subject to a fine or not
more than $100.00, or imprisonment for a period of not more than 90 days,
or to both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the Court. Each
day that the violation of this Ordinance is continued or permitted to exist
without compliance, shall constitute a separate offense punishable upon
conviction in the same manner prescribed in this S{!ction.

Section 6: REPEAL. All previous Ordinances, or parts of Ordinances
in conflict herewith are repealed.

Section 7: EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall take effect
thirty days from and after its first publication.

I, ELEANOR W. HAMMOND, Clerk of the Township of Northville, do
hereby certify that the above Ordinance was approved and adopted by the
Northville Township Board at a regular meeting thereof, duly called and held
on the 4th day of March, A.D. 1969, and was ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed by law.

ELEANOR W. HAMMOND, Clerk
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AIR FORCE BRIEFING Local areas members of the nurse
education profession of Michigan visiting the Air Force medical
facilities throughout San Antonio, Texas recently. Here the group is
visiting with jet-pilot trainee Second Lieutenant Richard Gray of
Saginaw before seeing the School of Aerospace Medicine. They are (I
to r) Sister Mary Andreeta of Madonna College; Alfred Galli,
Northville State Hospital; Miss Mary Walker of Pontiac; Miss
Marguerite Schonholtz, Hawthorn Center; Miss Edith Johnson of
Wayne State University; Mrs. Ruth Glispin, Grace Hospital; and Mrs.
Katheryn Milewski of Danville, Illinois.

Drought Sp~rks Fire Ban
Novi police this week joined other

area enforcement agencies in requesting
people to stop burning out-of-doors
until the present drought runs its
course.

Novi has had to combat several
field fIreS in the last few days - all of
which were started by the careless
burning of trash. Similar fires have
been reported in Northville.

Even though permits are not being
issued in thIs dry weather, the police
remind residents that they cannot burn
without one. The only exception to
this m the Novi ordinance IS that

/ burning is permitted in an approved
mesh-topped receptacle - and if you
have any doubts as to whether yours IS
approved or acceptable, you had better
get the fire marshal to check it out,
before you use It.

Two tickets were issued last week
,,J Tuesday by Officer Gerald Burnham

due to fires carelessly caused. Burnham

remmds all that the possible fme for
the offense is $100, 90 days in jail, or
both.

"If anything," Burnham adds, "the
sentence is too small when you
consider that it costs about $150 per
hour for the city to put men and
equipment on the road to fight
carelessness. "
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The battalion's tankers are
equipped for road building and river
fording. With the blade on the "blade
tank," which is similar to a bulldozer,
the tankers often cut roads through
dense Vietnamese Jungle whfle
providing infantry with supporting fire.

...About Our Servicemen ...
Marine Private First Class PaulO.

';; Wallis, son of Mrs. Ethel M. Wallis of
506 Griswold Road, participated in
Operation Victory Dragon VII as a

, member of the First Tank Battalion of
the First Marine Division in South

~ Vietnam.

e Operation Victory Dragon VII was
conducted by Division units in
Cooperation with the Republic of
Korea Marine Corps against enemy
forces in the Danang area.

While the Divisions' units engaged
in combat, the First Tank Battalion
provided direct supporting fire.

Northville
Woman Gets
MSU Honor

Mrs. James S. (Lynn E.) Tipton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.
Johnson of 800 W. Main, Northville,
has been admitted into the MichigarJ
State University Honors College.

All students, who after their
freshman year have at least a 3.5
(A-minus) all-university grade point
average, are eligible for admission.

Honors College provides special
academic programs for superior
under-graduate students. As members
of the program, the 82 students
recently admitted will have the
opportunity to develop their own
programs of study suited to their
individual interests and talents.

Mrs. Tipton, a graduate of
Northville High School, is a senior at
MSU majoring in English.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

"ED!SON-
QUALIFIED"

Mrs. John M. Hlohinec, 529 Randolph
Street, has been graduated from nine
weeks of Navy basic traming at the
Naval Training Center there.

In the first weeks of his naval
service he studied military subjects and

lived and worked under conditions
similar to those he will encounter on
his first ship or at his first shore station.
He st udied seamanship, survival
techniq ues and military drill under
veteran Navy petty officers. .'

**********
From Great Lakes, Illinois, comes

annOUfil,:ementthat Seaman Apprentice
Michael J. Hlohinec, son of Mr. and

WESTLAND CENTER'S

CERAMIC
HOBBY
Festi"al

Thursday-fridaY-$aturday
MARCH 13th-14th": 15th

• Exhibits ot'Mich. Ceramic Dealers
Assn.

• Demonstrations of various ceramic
decorating techniques.

• Fascinating exhibits for Hobby
minded people.

Exhibitors will be ovailable to demonstrate, sell
supplies and onswer questions about "the World's
Oldest and Most Fascinating Hobby."

WAYNE at WARREN ROADS

***
Also ReSIdentIal, CommercIal
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD

-NOVI-
•• h 349-2761

'..
'"

Pork chops
Montere)T.

Pork chops
throw-awa~ .) ,

"

"

How come?
Gas makes the big
difference.
You can cook a great dinner on a gas range ev~n
if you're not there to watch it. Programmed cooking
keeps everything under precise control. The
oven turns itself on, does the cooking, lowers A.
the heat, and kee'ps things warm till you're "
ready to serve. Start cooking with gas.

@) consumers~ power

PG-2251-18

THE NORTHVILLE BOOSTER CLUB PRESENTS•1
IN THE CAfETERIA··

at NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
PANCAKES & SAUSAGE DINNER

FRIDAY
NIGHT

MARCH 14
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN ...50c Each
ADUL TS...$1.00 Each
PRE-SCHOOLERS ...NO CHARGE

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE TEAM

Served from
5:30 'To 8 P.M.

AND IN THE
GYMNASIUM·_·

FACULTY ALL-STARS

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM
BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS, AT FOLINO'S,
LAPHAM'S AND HARTFORD REALTY--OR
AT THE DOOR FRIDAY EVENING.

MAKE THIS A FAMILY NIGHT OUT.
MEET OLD FRIENDS AND,
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SOME OF NORTHVILLE'S NEWCOMERS

EVEMNGPROGRAMINCLUDES5GAMES
BETWEENTEAMS FROM

NORTHVILLE RECREATION DEPARTMENT
I

and
OPTIMIST CLUB CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
STARTING AT 6:30 P.M.

TOPPED OFF Willi .....
BATTLE BETWEENUNDEFEATED TEAM
FROM STONE'S GAMBLE STORE and
THE ALWAYS-TOUGHFACULTY ALL-STARS
STARTING AT 8:30.

this message brought to you by
THE NORTHVILLE BOOSTERS CLUB

AND
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

ADMISSION FOR BASKETBALL PROGRAM...
ADULTS.....5Oc STUDENTS.....25c

______________________________ ..L- ~ __ ~
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11 SPEAKING nnIfor T~!cLS!.!:.ecord I
New Law Aimed
At Our Lazy Voter

I've decided, at least in my case, that there's really not a
"generation gap", but a "half-gap".

I can't stand the long hair and beard bit that have become
popular with the young men of today.

My son, who wears his hair longer than I'd like him to, tells
me I'm just jealous. He always glances at my spacious forehead as he
hurls the charge.

There might be a particle of truth in what he says, but the
real fact of the matter is that Iwish Idid like the long-hair look.

Then there wouldn't be this nagging feeling that maybe there
is a generation gap, that I can't "think young" anymore.

And just when I begin to believe that maybe I am falling a
little bit behind the times, that a new generation is about to knock
the World War IIcrowd into retirement, I look at my daughter.

,,
"

Funny, but suddenly, I feel young again. Those short skirts
aren't repulsive at all. As a matter of fact, they might be called
attractive. Seems to me I remember a similar fad back in the late
forties.

" I'm more certain than ever that long hair and beards are
impractical. With all that hair in your face how can a guy behold the
beauty that is about him?

Which brings me to the subject of beards and some members
of the staff of The Record.

Even when grown for good re~son, such as the one-hundredth'
anniversary of The Record, beards look raunchy to me.

Take a look at the trio below. Managing Editor Jack
Hoffman, Reporter Ernie Brown and Charley Gross, our publications
production boss, could be mistaken for the Smith Brothers.

Every time I find myself out in public with these guys I start
apologizing by explaining, "it's our centennial year ... they're growing
beards ... it's a contest."

Really, that's why I'm writing about them this week. I just
wanted our readers to know. Our Centennial plans won't be
announced until next week and our special edition won't be
published until July.

Can you imagine what thi§ trio will look like by then?

They keep needling me to join the beard race, but I'm
holding out for our 200th birthday.

Meanwhile, I propose a contest to be judged by the readers of
this~lumn ... which should keep it easy to tally. :-~_•.,.;

We'll run the pictures of the same trio again in the June 26th
edition. Then we'll ask readers to vote for the best beard.

Their reward for loyalty and recognition of The 'Record's
longevity will be as follows:

First Prize - An electric shaver; Second Prize - A safety
razor; Third Prize - A can of shaving cream.

For all three, dinner and a show with their corsage-adorned
wives, who must be wondering what's so important about a
newspaper's birthday.

We'll announce the winners the same week we celebrate our
centennial.

"
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Bearded Trio - Brown, Hoffman, Gross
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Convenience is inextricably tied to laziness. The more
convenient things become, the lazier man gets.

Voting, it seems, is headed in this direction.
To qualify to vote, a person must do very little. He must be

21, which is only a matter of waiting until the magic age. He must be
a citizen, which, for most of us, is absolutely no problem since we're
natural-born citizens. He must satisfy residency requirements, which
again require time and absolutely no effort on his part.

The most bothersome thing man must do before walking
down to the polls and pulling a lever is to register. It involves putting
certain pertinent information down on a card and signing it. This is
done at the city or township hall upon reaching maturity - and it
takes 10 minutes or less.

To keep records current, however, and to ensure a person is
voting only once in any given election, he must vote every two years
to keep his registration intact, or he must at least re-register.

Yet, now the state legislature wants to make registration even
less difficult. The House recently, by a 56-50 margin, passed a
measure requiring voters to cast ballots every four instead of two
years to retain their registration.

The stated reason: the two-year restriction disenfranchises
persons interested only in voting in presidential elections,

What was that someone once said about voting being a right
and a privilege? Now it must be a convenience, too.

"Ah, Begorrah, 'Tis That Day Again"

Washington home of Senator
Vance Hartke. There the senators
one by one 'yes'ed and 'no'ed Mr.
Leader LBJ over the telephone,
like puppets on a string.

Friedman quoted Jane Hart
here: "One by one, like little
boys, they trooped to the phone
to say 'Yes, Mr. Leader, No Mr.
Leader, Of course, Mr. Leader.' It
was disgusting. I kept hoping that
Phil wouldn't go to the phone.
But he did and I chewed him out
all the way home."

"All I can say in my defense,"
Hart is quoted as saying, "is that I
was the last to go to the phone."

Change came painfully after
Hart realized that Liberals he had
admired were largely ineffective
because of their inability "to put
aside their fervent and often
dogmatic idealism, and work with
and within the system of the
Senate ..." Hart did it, and as a
result, Friedman says he is one of
the most effective senators and
one of the most respected.

It's not a pretty picture that
Friedman sketches in detail of the
"great national council" High
id eals are sacrificed on the
chopping block of compromise.
National politicians do not emerge
as lily white. At best some are
curdled cream.
/ One of thern is LBJ, perhaps
the man Friedman knows best, for
it was as a reporter for the
Houston Chronicle for 12 years
that he got to know Johnson. In
the Hart profile, the Washington
correspondent refers to Johnson
as "the imperious Democratic
leader." I

Of Hartke, Friedman says,
"too tight, too openly ambitious."
Of Eugene McCarthy, -"too laconic
and indifferent," a man who "did
little work" as a senator. Of
Senator Paul Douglas and Hubert
H. Humphrey, "over the hill."

,Friedman also dispells the
"destiny theory" of politicians.
"The truth is that politicians, like
most men, simply find themselves
surrounded by circumstance and
become its victim or its
beneficiary, depending on their
luck, their support, their
opponent, and their ability to
make the most of opportunity."

Friedman, in no uncertain
terms, calls the' shots as he sees
them. Some may disp.:utewhat he
says, but none can dispute his
courage to say what he thinks.

I

He's only been in our nation's
capital for aboj.1t two years, but
the insight that fairly pops out of
his analytical remarks makes him
the ostensible superior of many
men his senior who have covered
the Washington beat for years.

The man is Saul' Friedman,
The Detroit Free Press'
Washington correspondent, whose
profile in-depth of Michigan
Senator Philip Hart reads like high
political intrigue.

Admittedly, Hart is the focal
point in Friedman's po~trait that
appeared last Sunday. But it is
Friedman's telltale knowledge of
the inner workings of the Senate
and the 'fien who work in it that
make the story fascinating. I

Hart's initial meeting with
then Senate majority leader,
Lyndon B. Johnson,'serves as the
story's launching pad. The
occasion that prompted the visit
from Johnson was Hart's 'no' vote
on adjournment during his first
roll-call meeting of the Senate.

In essence, Johnson, quoting
Sam Rayburn, told the then new
senator from Michigan that he
must either bow to majority will
or foresake any thought of an
effective role in Congress. Shaken
and somewhat befuddled, Hart is
quoted as replying, "Don't count
on me."

Eventually, Friedman points
out, Hart learned the Rayburn
dictum, "You got to go along
before you can get along," and
rose to his present influential and
authoritative position as chairman
of the Judiciary subcommittee on
anti-trusts and monopoly, the
position formerly held by Estes
Kefauver.

It didn't come eaSIly to Hart,
however. Though quiet and
patient, Hart was hardly the man
in 1958 to compromise his liberal
ideals. He hadn't compromised
them in Bloomfield Hills, where
he and his wife, Jane, were
probably the only two Democrats
in a conservative stronghold.

He hadn't compromised them
as Soapy Williamsright-hand man,
either. That included positions as
Corporation and Securities
Commissioner, as a U. S. District
Attorney, and as lieutenant
governor.

He was reluctant to
comprOIr'lise those liberal ideals
when he joined with other
freshman ,senators ~t the

Readers Speak
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Rips School Tax Lag Explanation
To the Editor:

On February 20, 1969 I Was
privileged to attend a Board of
Education monologue explaining why
school revenues must be increased for

Ill!
It was to be an easy job -- just

a simple, quickly written letter to
the President of the United States.
Get right to the point, I decided
even before unlimbering the keys.
Make it short and direct.

But how do you get right to
the point when you can't even get

, past the salutation?,
;: Attacking the letter
:' vigorously, I think I got hung-up
:' on the inside address: "The White
" House." It so unnerved me I
":' couldn't find the proper greeting.
:: Those words at the top of the
: page, awesome and overpowering,
, reached out and said, "Mister, you

can't go any higher; you're
directing this missive to the home
of Washington and Lincoln."

Even the typewriter was
speechless; the keys worked
incoherently.

"Dear President," I began.
There was something

obviously wrong with that., It
didn't seem formIIIenough. "Dear
President Nixon" seemed
improper, and "Dear Dick" was
even worse, particularly since he
hadn't received my vote in
November. (Frankly, however, I
like the ring of "Dear Dick" better
than "Dear Hubert"). "Dear
Richard" was no better, and
"Dear Mr. Nixon" missed the
mark.

Anything with "My Dear"
was terrible. It's either
condescending or sickeningly
sweet.

Something more formal, then.
"Dear Honorable' President" came
to mind and was quickly scrapped
as was "Honorable President."
Anyone who inhabits the White
House - even the cook - in my
book is honorable, but this title of
distinction seems more
appropriate for guys in black
robes.

,L

the 1969-1970 year. One thing that has
come through loud and clear each time
the School Board has asked for a tax
increase is that we will have more
stUdents to educate in the future and

by -.JACK W. HOFFMAN
"Your Highness" or "Dear

Excellency" or "Your
Excellency" were equally
inappropriate. Maybe for kings
but not the President. Besides, the
few times I've heard the words
used they rubbed me the wrong
way. I dislike grovelers; they
remind me of PR men.

"Dear Sir" like "Dear Sirs"
are used by lazy writers who don't
take the time to look up the name
of the person they're writing to.
They're variations of "To Whom
It May Concern."

"Greetings." Now there's a
word that says just what a
salutation is. But, unfortunately,
the draft board has given it a bad
meaning; it's become a portentous
greeting.

I was rapidly running out of
words and paper and patience.

Something formal but not too
pretentious; something that sort
of summed up my feeling for the

office of the President. Finally,
right or wrong, I settled for "Dear
Mr.. President" after determing
that "Dear Mr. President" was
neither correct nor nice sounding.

Then I whipped off the body
of the letter and came to the
equally exasperating
complimentary close. "Yours
truly, Very truly yours, Yours
very truly, Sincerely yours, Yours
sincerely, Cordially yours, Love
and kisses. All came to mind but
none seemed appropriate.

I took my problem to one of
my daughters and, God bless her,
she suggested that if I were writing
something nasty "like you write
about mother you oughta tear up
the letter. He's everybody's
President, you know, so you
oughta say nice things."

"Thank you, honey, I think I
know what you mean," I said as
the typewriter clacked out,
"Respectfully yours."

that we, the present taxpayers, must
come up with additional tax money to
pay for the education of these new
students because there is a lagof a year
or two before the new homes in which'
they will live are placed on the tax
rolls.

Somewhere I seem to have missed
something in the explanation of this
point. There seems to be something
inconsistant in this line of reasoning. It
would appear that we who have been
supporting the Northville School
system for many years are still paying
the cost of educating the entire student
body increase during those past years.
Surely, few of the new homes have ever
been added to the tax rolls because we
certainly would have had a millage
reduction when the new familiesbegan
to pay taxes and support the school
system as we do. This would indicate
that the solution to the problem is to
see to it that all of the new homes in
the school district are added to the tax
rolls immediately, and then we will
have no need for a millage increase to
pay for additional students either now
or in the future. We may even be due
for a millagedecrease this year.

On the other hand, if all new
housing is already on the tax rolls,
perhaps the Board of Education will
explain what has happened to the
revenue from the increased tax base. If
it has been diverted to other uses, then
the annual excuse of an increasing
number of students is not quite c.orrect
and the school system is asking for
additional taxes under false pretenses,
If new construction has regularly been
added to the tax roUs,the school board
already has the funds for student body
increases and again there is no need for
a tax increase at this time.

In summary,' we have in the past
provided millage for the increasing
student body. From that point on, new
property additions to the tax rolls each
year will proVidefunds for the student
increase of the next year. This is no
longer a valid annual reason for a tax
increase and serves only to conceal the
real facts,

As for additional taxes to restore
the cuts made last year, I thought that
point was settled last year when the
voters said NO three times. It takes a
lot of guts to come back this year and
ask again. My personal answer is still
no. We must always compromise what
we want with what we can afford. I
feel that we have reached the
maximum overall tax burden that we
can carry. If we need more school
support perhaps we should encourage
our state and national representatives
to reduce wasteful government
spending - to plug some of the great
rat holes like the presidential yacht
that President Eisenhower tried in vain
to dispose of during his term in office.
Only by reducing wasteful government
spending will adequate funds be
availablefor our real needs.

Donald C. Young Jr.
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Pace Quickens as Lawmakers Field Bills
LANSING - Slow-footed. That

was the adjective used most frequently
to describe early activity of the 1969
Michigan Legislature. No more. The
pace has qUickened considerably as
lawmakers strive to adjourn by mid or
late summer.

Scores of new bills ranging in
subject matter from fish disease to
horseback riding to abortion to riot
control have been introduced.
Committee hearings on major
legislation are well under way.

"We just might surprise everyone
and get out of here by July 4 yet," said
one optimistic legislator. "But rm not
taking odds on that."

Small wonder. the lawmakers still
must grapple with school, tax, labor,
crime, welfare and election reform

.,

Roger Babson

Picture

-Jaotgforb 3tnn

SHOW PLACE
OF THE MIDWEST
"SINCE 1836"

problems, to name only a few. Ahead
lies some rough, multi-million dollar
decisions.

IF THE LEGISLATURE didn't
have enough things to fret about on the
fiscal front, it got some more recently.
The 19 state departments and 11
tax-supported institutions of higher
education proposed a $1.5 billion,
five-year building program that, if
approved, would require taxpayers to
dig deeper into their pocketbooks than
ever before to pay for brick-and-mortar
improvements.

The vast fmancial blueprint asks
the legislature to appropriate $300.7
million this year, $338.9 million next
year, $316.9 million in 1971, $271.8
million in 1972 and $232 million in
1973.

DeJur-Armsco, and Interphoto.
EASTMAN KODAK is far and

away the industry's leader. About 80%
of its 1968 sales of over $2.6 billion
came from photographic equipment
and supplies, which included the
Instamatic still and Super 8 movie
camera lines, mm projectors, and color
processing services. Kodak also
produces synthetic textile fibers,
chemicals, and plastics.

This company has one of the finest
growth records of any industrial fIrm,
reflecting astute management, aggressive
policies, well-accepted product line,
and new product developments.
Kodak's future growth should be

The sum includes $498.5 million
in restricted funds, and $961.9 million
from the state general fund, fmanced
principally from income and sales tax
receipts.

The restricted funds would be
spent for highway, waterway and
airway improvements. Money would
come from user fees. such as gasolIne
and registration taxes.

GENERAL FUND expenditures
would go for a variety of projects,
including these major items:

• $58.2 million for a new state
Capitol and remodeling work on
the old Capitol. Another $20.5
million ISproposed for state office
building improvements in Lansing,
Grand Rapids and Escanaba.

augmented by its overseas business.
Hence the Babson's Reports staff feels
that Eastman Kodak may be purchased
for growth.

POLAROID has compiled a
tremendously inpressive growth record
largely because of its frequent
introduction of new products.
Research and development have been
the company's strong points. Polaroid
plans to mtroduce an entirely new
product Ime of cameras, mcludmg a
low-cost color model which will be
priced under $30.

AIded by the new line, plus Its
probable entry into other fields such as
slides and copiers at some later date,

• $28.5 mtllion for new mental
health facilities m Detroit, Flint.
Grand Rapids and Calhoun-Jackson
counties. Only $900,000 of thIS IS
sought during fiscal 1969-70.

• $18.5 million for correctional
facilities, including erection of two
new medium security prisons.

• $10.6 million for State Police
projects, with $5.5 million going
for construction of a civil defense
emergency operating center and
$3.3 million for a training
academy.

• $6.7 mtllion for Improvements at
the boys and girls traming schools,
Including construction of
swrrnmmg pools, basketball courts
and related facilities.

Polaroid's growth prospects remain
good. Polaroid traditionally sells at a
high multiple of earnings and is very
volatile, but it is a good long-term
holding.

BELL & HOWELL's common
stock is now priced well below its
former high due largely to a temporary
flattening in the company's earnings. In
the future, Babson's Reports expects a
recovery m earnmgs as B & H benefits
from some of Its late developments.
These mclude a new method of adding
sound to home motion pictures; a new
fully mstamatlc focusing system for
home movie cameras; and a new
eIectro -statIc copIer.

NEARLY HALF, or $680.2
million, of the total $1.5 billion 0utlay
would go to instutitions of higher
education, with Michigan State, Wayne
and Michigan Universities getting the
lion's share.

The State Mental Health
Department asked for $87.9 million,
the Governor's office, $84.9 million,
the Department of Corrections, $31
million and the education department,
$20.5 million.

DEMOCRATS WERE Heartened
when conservative GOP John P. (Joe)
Smeekens won an election for a seat in
the House of Representatives. The
Branch, Hillsdale, Lenawee county area
had been solidly Republican for years,
but his VIctory was only a margin of
488 votes. His opponent was a
relatively unknown Democrat, Paul

William R. Stefani
ACCOUNT ANT,
TAX SERVICE &

NOTARY

23200 PONTIAC TRAIL
SOUTH LYON

(Above Bowling Alley)

Call 431-11n

Porter, a farmer from Quincy. The
contest was for the seat left vacant by
the death of Rep. Frederic J. Marshall.
The thin margin of victory IS a
stimulant to Democrats who are
already thinkmg of ways to wm in the
next round of balloting.

Smeekens served in the Senate
eight years pnor to his 1964 GOP
primary loss. He was president
pro-tempore of the upper chamber 'n
1963-64.

~pinning
~qeel
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In The Detroit Area

NEW LOCA TION
146 E. MAIN STREET

NORTHVILLE
349-1910

3 TIMES AS MUCH SPACE TO SHOP

CONVENIENT PARKING

NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW
ON DISPLAY

OPEN
9:30 to 6 Every Day

Fri. 9:30 to 9

WOLVERI~~

HARNESS RACING

.-OPEN _
iliA OM 11

~
St. Patricks Day

Poet: Time· 8:30

at the DRe
SCHOqLCRAFT & MIDDLEBEL T

Reservations GA 1-7170
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Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington) FI-9.9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sundays 11 A.M .• 10 P.M.•

Your Best Bel for a Good Time!

LADIES: Every Tuesday Night is FREE MINK STOLE NIGHT
Ladies Admitted fREE-You are eligible to win without obligatiDn

DETROIT RACE COURSE
Schoolcraft & Middlebelt / GA-1-7170 Post: 8:30 P.M.
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Taking's Fun Hobby,
But Big U.S. Business, Too

WELLESLEY HILLSi
Massachusetts .- Taking pictures is not
only a pleasurable hobby - it's also a
big and still growing business. In the
period 1961 through 1966 the
photography industry in this country
grew at an average annual rate of about
15% - or twice the annual rate of the
Gross National Product. In 1967 the
value of photographic merchandise
shipments advanced to about $3
btllion, and last year it was even higher.

Aided by more leisure time, the
increase in the teenage population,
higher disposable income, new product
developments, the emphasis on color,
more extensive travehng by the public,
and wider use of ~-.....:--------....::::::....-....:.:.:--..;;,;.-:--------:--------....:...-------~--------------------------------------,
photography education,
business, and the sciences,
the photographic industry
could sustain a growth rate
of 10% to 15% per annum
during the coming decade.
Amateur photography,
which consumes nearly
40% of photo merchandise

. produce<tJn the U.S., 'is
booming. More expensive
color 'photography has
been expanding at an
extremely rapid _ pace.
Nearly 75% of all amateur
still pIctures are now m
color.

The rapid increase in
picture taking over the
past decade has come
about largely because of
simplified instant loading
cameras, instant print
cameras, an affluent
consuming public, and the
dynamic "youth" market.
The overseas sector has
also been an area of strong
growth, and in the future
may outstrip the domestic
advance.

THE THREE
dominant companies in
this industry are Eastman
Kodak, Polaroid, and Bell
& Howell. But there are
other large fIrms that have
an important stake in
photography. For
example, about 10% of
Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing's sales
come from photographic
products. GAF Corp.
derives nearly 25% of its
sales from photo products.
Berkey Photo fast-growing
film producer, distributor,
and processor, had sales
last year of over $125
million, while
Technicolor's 1968
revenues exceeded $116
million.

There are also
numerous smaller
companies with important
interests in some area of
the industry. A few such
as Ehrenreich Photo-
Optical, Perfect Film &
Chemical, Pako Corp., Fox
Stanley, Viewlex, Argus,
AIC Photo, Fotochrome,

ROOMS. FOOD AND LIQUORS
fACILITIES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Sunday 10·2-Ba,.lord Bullet Brunch

1..8 -Sundoy Dinner.
• Ample Parking •

28000 Grand River
at 8 Mile Raad Farmington

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
KE. 7·4200 or GR. 4·4800

The Good Time Track

Wolverine Harness Raceway
Opens MONDAY, MARCH 17 (St. Patrick's Day)

thru MAY 27

Good Time Terrace (Enclosed Dining) • Prime Beef • Prime Steak. Prime Cocktails

Valet Parking • Escalator • Club Parties • General Admission $1.50 • Club House Seat $1.00
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In OU Authors Contest

Youngsters Try Hand at Writing
Students in Northville's three

elementary schools are participating
this month in the annual Young
Authors' Contest sponsored by
Oakland University.

"Anything original and creative -
poetry, fiction or autobiography - is
being encouraged," according to Mrs.
Ann Chizmar, reading consultant at
Amerman school, who is in charge of
that elementary's participation.

Mrs. Betty Sellers and Mrs. Marion
Petrock are reading consultants in
charge of #Ie contest at Main and
Moraine s$:hools, respectively.

Entries must be completed by the
end of thiS month to be submitted to
Oakland University by April 8. A
Young Author's Day will be held at the
university Apnl 25.

Each school may submit a
maximum of six entries with authors
and sponsors then invited to attend the
program April 25.

Amerman youngsters were to hear
noted children's author, Mrs. Mary
Ch urch of Ann Arbor, Tuesday
morning. An elementary teacher and
lifelong Michigan resident, Mrs. Church
was invited to open the contest at

REPLACEMENT LIKELY - With preliminary approval by the
t~wnship already in the bag, Northville Fire Chief Herman Hartner
'Yill present his request for a new $30,000 high pressure-volume lIre
truck to the city soon in hopes of retiring the 1942 Ford-John Bean
truck (above), jointly owned by the city and township. The new
vehicle, says Hartner, will look something like the department's 1962
Ford-Bean(below). Last week, the township board, upon indicating
its willingness to appropriate its share of the $30,000 purchase, also
approved the purchase of a monitor system - agreeing to pay up to
$2,500 as its share of 20 or more monitor radios. The radios will
permit the dispatcher to direct evening fire calls directly to homes of
volunteer firemen who can then go directly to the scene of the lIre.
Earlier, the township agreed to share with the city several thousands
of dollars for the cost of other fire department equipment. Aside
from the '42 Ford and the 62-Ford, the department has an old
International step-van it uses as an equipment carrier, a 1948 GMC
3,000-gallon tanker, an old Dodge 250--ga110npower-wagon for
fighting grass fires only and a 1956 American LaFrance Pumper.

/
/

c. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.
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Amerman, Mrs. Chizmar said, as an
inspiration to the would-be authors.
She will be introduced by Miss Linda
Edgerton, elementary hbrarian.

Amerman students' work will be
judged March 27 by Miss Florence
Panattoni, Northville schools
curriculum consultant, Mrs. S. G.
Glenn, librarian, and Mrs. Douglas Day.
Amerman art classes also are
participating in the project. PTA
mothers are assisting in typing.

In preparation for the contest,
Mrs. Sellers said, Main street
elementary' youngsters in second

through fifth grades have been having
weekly classes in creative writing.

Interest groups have been working
for four weeks on creative writing and
newspaper writing, she added. Main
street entries will be selected by a poll
of youngsters.

Children in each class at Moraine
are writing for the competition,
according to Mrs. Petrock. With only
six entries permitted, she said, the
program at Moraine especially is
directed at third through fIfth grades.
Judging will be by three teachers and
three students.

Baptists Schedule
Special Services

The First Baptist Church of
Northville, located at North Wing and
Randolph Streets, will present a
cross~ection of world evangelism
through several missionary speakers on
Sunday, March 16 and 23.

On Sunday, March 16, Rev. John
Jesberg, a representative of the Pocket
Testament League, and for 15 years a
missionary to France, will speak at
both the 9:45 Sunday School hour and
also the 11 a.m. service. Mr. Jesberg has
travelled extensively in Europe, and
participated in a number of campaigns
conducted in Germany, France,
Holland, Spain and Italy.

He has played a vital role in the
outreach which was made in Vienna
during the World Youth Festival in
1959. In 1962 he laid the ground-work
and preparations for the VII World
Festival which took place in Helsinki,
Finland when thousands of youth were
reached by the P.T.L. In that Festival
attended by some 17,000 youth, many
from behind the "Iron Curtain" were
reached through personal evangelism
and special meetings in the open air.
Recently, Mr. Jesberg participated with
the Olympic Christian Action during
the Olympic Games (Winter) in
Grenoble. The Pocket Testament
League provided 60,000 Gospels for
that occasion.

Mr. Jesberg has been largely
responsible for getting at least 15,000
Gospels of John from France to the
Russian people through the mail.

On Sunday evening at 6:45, the
clorful missionary film, CARNIVAL

'MONDAY, also will be shown. This
film was filmed in Trinidad and appeals
to all ages.

Highlights
Continued from Page 4-B
president, Catherine Lenhardt, vice
president Beth Tyler, Secretary, Cris
Derrick and treasurer, Lisa Arnold.

They made banks from plastic
containers to start saving for Day
Camp.
NOVI SCHOOL ME!'."'U

Monday - Meat pasties, gravy,
mashed potatoes, bread, butter,
shamrock cookies, and milk.

Tuesday - Escalloped potatoes
and ham or baked beans and ham,
bread, butter, buttered spiced beets,

-jello and milk.
Wednesday - Beef stew, hot rolls,

butter, banana cake with carmel icing,
and milk.

Thursday - Hot dogs, buttered
buns, relishes, potato chips, buttered
green beans, fruited dessert and milk.

Friday - Pizza, vegetable salad,
buttered corn, cookies and milk.

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL

Vote for

PAUL
April 7

FOR NORTHVILLE

CITY COUNCIL
PAUL FOLINOPd. Pol.

Adv.

Magic
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BEAUTY
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I08W. Main Northville 43034 GRAND RIVER E. OF NOVI RD. 349-0122

At the regular 7:30 service, Rev.
lfroy Johnson, missionary to Trinidad
will be the speaker. Mr Johnson, an
electrical engineer and a graduate of
Moody Bible Institute, first went to
Korea in 1956. After two years of
language study, weekly chapel services
and Bible classes at the Korean Army
Base, English Bible' classes at lnha
University, and tract distribution, Mr.
Johnson was appointed director of the
Island Ministry in connection with
TEAM Radio Station HLKX.

In 1966, Mr. Johnson went to
Trinidad to fill a vacancy in a rapidly
expanding work.

"Trinidad is a land of religion,"
says Mr. Johnson. "Mosques, temples,
and churches are in abundance with
much ritualism and many religious
crusades. Yet, few know what it IS to
have a personal encounter with Christ."

He has served as a missionary in St.
Augustine, Trinidad. Hoose-to-house
visitation, evangelistic meetings,
Sunday School, and vacation Bible
schools - all aid in establishing an
indigenous church in this new area. In
addition, Mr. Johnson served as Field
Treasurer for Trinidad.

Also, on Sunday, March 23, the
church will have Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Paswater in all services. The Paswaters
are supported by the First Baptist
Church of Northville. This will be the
Paswaters last visit with the NorthVJ1le
Church before returning to their field
of Hong Kong.
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ANNUAL HARBINGER - If those kites, marble games and grass
fifes around the area are not enough to convince you that spring's
just around the corner, how about that sure sign of the season -
blooming crocuses? Charles Freydl, Sr., who has seen a good many
springs come and go, shows off some early bloomers at his home,
455 Eaton Drive. The pretty flowers first appeared on Sunday,
March 2.

IMPORTANT
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THE BIBLE
SPEAKSTO YOU

CK LW BOO KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

ACHIEVING SOMETHING
MEANINGFUL AT COLLEGE

DIVIDEND $ $ GROW AND GROW
WHEN YOU INVEST THEM AT OUR

NEW HIGHER EFFECTIVE RATES
ON SAVINGS

Are you missing out on the op-
portunity to get more dividend
dollars for your money? When
you savehere, liberal dividends,
compounded regularly, help your
money mount up faster. Insured
safety, too. Come in ... open
your Savings Account now.

THERE IS NO Notice REQUIRED FOR Withdrawal ON ANY OF OUR ACCOUNTS

Inquire now how you can recieve A CHECK A MONTH

and not have to' withdraw your savings
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$1.00
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4.84% 5.09%
WHEN EARNINGS ARE
COMPOUNDED ON
REGULAR
PASSBOOK SAVINGS
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